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Abstract

DOE /br Eva/McMg EMv/rc/wMwro/
W(M(e SomfJt j  (DOE
provides applicable methods in use by the U.S. 
Department of Energy (DOE) laboratories for 
sampling and analyzing constituents of waste and 
cnvimrtmental samples. The development of DOE 
Mef&xR i s supported by the Laboratory Management 
Division (LMD) of the DOE. This document contains 
chapters and methods that are proposed for use in 
evaluating components of DOE environmental and 
waste mimagement samples. DOE is a
resource intended to support sampiing and analytical 
activities that will aid in defining the type and breadth 
of contamination and thus determine the extent of 
environmental restoration or waste management 
actions needed, as defined by the DOE, the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), or others.

Associated with DOEMgf/MMb is a DOE Procedures 
Database. Sampling and analytical procedures are 
submitted from DOE labs and entered into this 
database. To accept methods for entry into DOE 
Mdt/Mxis, chaptcr editors, together with DOE and 
other participants inthis program, identify analytical 
and sampling method needs and use available 
ttsources to OH these needs. These resources include 
contacts at other DOE facilities and use of the DOE 
Procedures Database. Similar radiochemistry 
procedures from the database are consolidated.

Unique procedures are selected for potential inclusion 
in this document, Xnitial selection is based largely on 
DOE needs, procedure applicability and 
completeness, and acceptable quality control (QC) 
parameters (such as measures of precision and 
accuracy). External reviewersevaluate thesemethods 
and examine the QC data, technical merit, and 
applicability of the methods. All pertinent reviewer 
comments are addressed by the author of the method 
so as to meet technical approval by the reviewers. 
Minimum guidelines of QC data have been defined 
for methods selected for inclusion in the document. 
Once aU comments are satisfactorily resolved, the 
method is incorporated in DOE

General information and methods appearing in DOE 
MtdKKty should serve as a resource or guide for 
sampling and analyzing samples. DOE MthxR is 
designed to encompass methods for collecting 
representative samples and for determining the 
radioisotope activity and organic and inorganic 
composition of a sample. !t draws upon the pool of 
knowledge across the DOE sites as well as private 
corporations in an effort to produce the best available 
methods. DOEM î/Kxts is a "living document." As 
new and better procedures become available, they 
should be submitted to S. C. Ocheen* for entry into 
the database forevaluation and potential inclusion in 
this document.

tPacific Northwest Laboratory, P. O. Box 999, Richiand, WA 99352
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provides analytical methods that have 
been developed or modified for use in analyzing 
radioactive, mixed waste, and other samples. It also 
includes methods for non-radioactive materials if the 
method doesnotexist in other standard compilations, 
such as those from EPA. ASTM, etc. This issue of 
the document includes two inorganic extraction 
methods, one immunoassay method for mercury, 
and four standard organic methods that have been 
modified to accommodate highly radioactive samples 
(i.e., methods from the EPA's SW-846, Contract 
Laboratory Program [CLP] and 500 and 600 series). 
The document will be updated semi-annually.

This document encourages using performance 
requirements for designing a sampling and analysis 
program. Performance requirements specify 
acceptable precision and accuracy criteria as well as 
reliable quantitation limits and range for an analysis, 
and allow the analyst flexibility in achieving that 
performance level. Analysts may use a method or 
modify it to achieve the desired level of performance 
they need—i.e., methods or procedures should be 
documented to meet the data requirements of the 
project. In contrast, prescriptive projects identify 
methods which specify all steps that must be followed, 
including quality control, in detail. Such methods 
hcipto normalize the process to help provide accuracy 
and comparability of data. For example, those used 
In the CLP fall into this category.

The methods contained here include prescriptive 
procedures (step-by-step directions) with 
performance data. These methods are provided as a 
guide. They have been proven to be effective for 
DOE wasteorenvironmental analyses. Suchmethods

may be useful as written, or may need to be modified 
to meet analytical needs. !t is appropriate to 
demonstrate that data obtained from a method that 
resembles one of those in this document will be 
comparable to the data obtained using these or other 
documentedorapproved methods (e.g., ASTM, EPA, 
etc.). A more detailed description of the mechanism 
for demonstrating that a new or revised method can 
be used will appear in a subsequent update to this 
document. Such consistency in analytical results 
assures that data obtained from across the DOB 
complex are comparable whendata quality objectives 
(DQOs) are comparable. That is our goal.

This document will be updated biannually (i.e. .March 
and Septembereach year). New and revised methods 
and chapters will be reviewed by independent 
reviewers before publication. Pacific Northwest 
Laboratory (PNL) has been assigned to incorporate 
review comments as appropriate and prepare the 
revised method or chapter for inclusion in the next 
update cycle.

The Procedures Database

The DOE Procedures Database contains all of the 
analytical procedures collected from the DOE 
complex. The database is maintained as an 
inform ationresourcc available to any interested party. 
The goal is to increase information flow and 
technology transfer, and decrease duplication of 
effort. These procedures were originally gathered in 
hardcopy form and were transformed into text and 
image files that are now stored electronically. The 
database is accessed through the SEARCHmate 
system. SEARCHmate permits full text searching of
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each procedure and allows the user to find the proce
dures of interest quickly. Additionally, the user may 
search for procedures by analyte, matrix, and detec
tion limit.

The database cutwntly contains over 1100 full-text 
procedures, most of which are procedures for radio

chemical analyses. The database is being updated 
continuously as new and revised procedures are 
provided by labs across the DOE complex. To access 
the procedures database, call Brian O'Malley (505- 
667-0089) at Los Alamos National Laboratory 
(LANL). Bhan can supply access information and a 
password.

A&KcMaaa.
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tntroduction

Sampling and analysis for materials characterization, 
environmental surveillance, and site remediation 
activities should be conducted using standardized 
methods. The methods frequently used are those 
contained in the U. S. Environmental Protection 
Agency's (EPA) Laboratory Manual (1986), Ef/t 

Met/MxR/pr Eva/M3%Hg SoM Waste f/ty-Hca?/ 
C/Mfw'ca/ (SW-646); Statements of Work
(SOW) for the EPA Contract Laboratory Program 
(CLP); orother EPA standard methods, such as those 
developed for assessing water pollution in drinking 
water. This document, DOEMe tAodsybr Eva/Mgt/n# 
EHv/rowncnM/ a/M? Wane Samp/M
(DOE Mgf/KKif), complements these established 
documents by providing validated (see Appendix A) 
methods for radioactive and other unique samples 
encountered in conducting many of the U. S. 
Department of Energy's (DOE's) environmental 
restoration and waste management (EM) programs.

Definitions
Method - a document describing an operation in 
sufficient detail that a knowledgeable analyst or 
sampler can perform the operation successfully

Procedure - a document describing an operation in 
great detail, usually site-spccific. so that a trained 
technician can perfonm the operation successfully. A 
procedure is also a set of systematic instructions for 
using a method of measurement or sampling, or of 
the steps or operations associated with them.

We also distinguish between procedures and methods 
in the following manner: Procedures are documents

obtained from the field, as in standard operating 
procedures. DOE includes methods that are
designed for general applicability. Methods also 
include at least one procedure (sometimes more), or 
set of steps that describes how the method can be 
carded out.

Background and Scope
D O E p r o v i d e s  standard reference methods 
for supporting environmental restoration and waste 
management sampling and analysis activities within 
the DOE defense complex. Many sites had 
independently developed their own procedures for 
sampling, sample analysis, quality assurance, and 
quality control to ensure sample and data integrity in 
support of environmental restoration and waste 
management. New methods have been developed 
for three prominent reasons: !) to address
technological advances, 2) waste reduction, and 3) to 
be able to analyze components of complex matrices. 
The intent of DOE is to pull these methods
together (after validation) into one document for use 
by other analysts. We hope to expedite technology 
transfer, reduce costs, and improve the guidance 
needed to perform sampling and analytical work for 
EM. DOE Me provides methods that have been
tested in at least one laboratory and for at least one 
matrix. AU methods inDOEMft/MxRareofvalidation 
level 2 or greater (see Appendix A). DOE 
also provides associated guidelines for method 
selection and use. These guidelines can be used to 
address conventional as well as EM sampling and 
analysis challenges found at sites throughout the 
DOE complex.

Maws tp#3 (OBBJ
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Need for New Methods

Some DOE environmental samples are composed of 
widely ranging matrices, radioactivity, and hazard
ous properties. The complexity and nature of these 
samples (i.e., mixed hazardous and radioactive waste) 
are significant. Environmenta! samples obtained 
from the vadose zona or underlying groundwater of 
DOE waste sites may be of similar complexity. The 
more radioactive samples from DOE waste sites may 
require the use of special facilities, such as hot cells 
or gloveboxes, to protect the analyst. Sample sizes 
may need to be reduced to maintain personnel expo
sure and equipment contamination as low as reason
ably achievable (ALARA). These complex samples 
may require significantly different methods for analy
sis because of the high radioactivity, presence of 
interfering contaminants, and/or unidentified matrix 
effects. The conditions under which samples are 
currently collected and analyzed (using methods that 
have been accepted by local regulators) may differ 
significantly from currently established EPA proto
cols. For example, highiy radioactive tank waste 
must be collect&l using specialized and shielded 
equipment. Sampling plans based on random sam
pling may not be designed to adequately identify 
concentrated contaminants in secondary containers 
(e.g., giass bottles in 55-gal drums). Therefore, 
modifications, alternatives, and additions to current 
standard procedures are a common practice at sites 
providing sampUng and analytical chemistry support 
for the more unique sampling and analysis needs 
encountered under DOE EM programs.

Restoration and characterization contracts often re
quire the use of standard methods. However, com
plex sample matrices often cannot be applied to the 
standard methods without compromising quality of 
analytical results. Also, forsome matrices, standard 
methods are unavaiiable. These needs att the focus 
of DOE Methods.

Proposed Action to Fi!! 
Needs

DOE Afef/MxR is intended to meet sampling and 
analytical needs for DOE by providing an updated, 
integrated source of validated methods in support of 
the more challenging analytical problems facing the 
implementadon of EM programs at DOE sites. DOE 

will be maintained as a "living document," 
with new information entered in subsequent revi
sions as additional or more complete data are ob
tained.

TodevelopDOEMethody, laboratory personnel from 
DOE sites were contacted to obtain the procedures 
they use for analyzing radioactive and other hazard
ous waste samples. Upon receipt, a hard copy of each 
procedure provided by the sites was indexed and 
filed, and information from each procedure was 
entered into a database called the DOE Procedures 
Database (or database). The purpose of the database 
is to archive and sort, and provide access to analysts 
performing method development. The database can 
be accessed externally through a modem once access 
has been granted. For access, contact Brian O'Malley 
at (505-667-0089).

DOE and the DOE Procedures Databa.<<e are
being assembled in cooperation with one another as 
components of the DOE Methods Compendium Pro
gram. Procedures have been and will continue to be 
selected or combined from the database where appli
cable. These will then be assessed for their level of 
validation, whichisdetenmined by submitted method 
performance data (see Appendix A). Those proce
dures that are adequately validated and approved by 
external reviewers are written to a standard format 
and included in DOE Methods. Where applicable, 
some of these are also submitted to EPA for inclusion 
in applicable documents such as -W-<346.

1
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Structure and Organization 
of This Document

DOE contains!1 chapters and 2 appendi
ces. Chapters 1 to 5 provide guidance on the design 
of an EM sampling/analytical program. Chapters 6 
to 11 provide guidance for specific anaiyte classes. 
Chapters 7 to 11 are designed to contain detailed 
methods for sampling or anaiysis. Appendix A 
describes the mechanism by which methods are 
incorporated into DOE Appendix B pro
vides definitions of terms and acronyms.

This document has been developed using comments 
from a large number of reviewers. Your comments 
are appreciated. Please send them to

S. C. Goheen, Ph.D. (P8-08)
Pacific Northwest Laboratory 
P. O. Box 999 
Richland, WA 99352

Method Numbering System

Methods in this document are numbered according 
to a scheme that correlates with that used in the

EPA's SW-346 (1986). Some modifications were 
made to this system to identify methods which are 
applicable to radioactive samples, and to differenti
ate the methods included in this document from those 
in otlwrs. An example is given below:

OGOl SR Major Nonhalogenatcd Volatile
It tt It Organics in Radioactive Aqueous
1 2 3 Liquids Analyzed by Direct Aque

ous Injection Gas Chromatography 
(DAI-GC)

1 The first two letters designate classes of 
methods, as indicated in Table 1.

2 The next three digits designate the tW-846
method category. Tins example (015) indicates 
the method is similar to the <SW-#46 8015 method 
(Nonhalogenated Volatile Organics). Methods 
that aie not similar to those in have been
assigned numbers in which these three digits are 
unique to DOE Methods.

3 Methods designed for use with radioactive 
samples are indicated with an "R" at the end of 
the number.

Tabk t  Numbering System for DOE Methods

S Stamping
SAxxx Aif Sampling
SWxxx W a t#  Sampling
SSxxx Soil Sampimg
SDxxx Drum Summing

O  Organic*
OS xxx S e ren in g
OCXXX Cleanup
OP* M  S am pb  Prep
OGxxx GC O ettnrtm ttiv t/V arioui Detectort
OHxxx HPLC Determinative/Various Detectors
OM xxx GC MS or LC-MS Determinative
0 !x x x  M  or GC-1R Determinative
OVxxx U V -V a Determinative
OXxxx IO C . TOX

M Inorganic*
MSxxx ScfeeniM
M Pxxx Sample Prep
MAxxx A AM etho& t
MBxxx ^mmcmMtohsgica! A atayt 
MCxxx hm  Chromatography 
M h m  iC PM ethoda

!C P M S  Methods 
MVxxx Uncategorizcd M ethod!

R Radionuclidet
RFxxx Screening
RPxxx Sample Prep
RIxxx JsmtrwncnMMn

X M ucellaneous Method!
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Sources of information Reference
Some of the resources used in developing this draft 
ofDOEM*A<a& are given at the end of this and other 
chapters. All chapters are continuously being modi
fied to best meet the needs of DOE.

Pianned Updates and 
Revisions

Revisions of DOE are scheduled for issue
March 31 and September 30. This six-month cycle 
allows for the innoiporation of new methods, chap
ters, and other modifications. To obtain a copy of 
DOE Mrf/MxR, write to

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 1986. 
7lMf Mn&Mb /or Ew/iKM/ng SoM? WdMf, Ê -̂
rtoM, Vo/. M-/C. EPA/SW-846, OfRce of Solid 
Waste and Emergency Response, Washington, D.C. 
Avaiiabie from the National Technica! Information 
Service, Springfield, Virginia.

Further information

ANSI. 1991. MaMMrfmenf6HaMy.4MwaHce/br 
#<K#o&M%y, ANSI Standard N42.2,1/91.

S. C. Goheen, Ph.D. (P8-08) 
Pacific Northwest Laboratory 
P. 0. Box 999 
Richland, WA 99352
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Quatity Contro!

Scope and AppHcstton
The goal of a well-designed quality control (QC) 
program is to provide data of known quality that are 
satisfactory for their intended uses and aredependable 
and economical. This chapter provides an overview 
of QC program components that support sampling 
and analytical activities, and indicates the QC 
information that should be generated and maintained 
with the analytical data. !t also provides an overview 
of the concerns and considerations pertinent to 
developing a QC program tailored to specific 
sampling and analysis tasks. Specific QC activities 
related to sample collection and to organic, inorganic, 
and radiochemistry determinations are included in 
the corresponding chapters. ITie information 
presented here is intended to serve as a guide rather 
than a specification of requirements; however, the 
recommended activities might help to satisfy the 
data quality objectives (DQOs) of a project.

Genera! 
Considerations
Analytical data ane generated under a wide variety of 
conditions in support of DOE environmental 
monitoring and remediation activities. The data 
need to be generated in conjunction with specific QC 
practices to meet standards appropriate for their use.

A QC program should develop information that can 
be used to establish and define the quality of the data, 
indicate the need for corrective actions, and determine

the effect of corrective actions. Information quality 
is established by quantifiable and qualitative 
indicators such as accuracy, precision, and detection 
limit. Inadequacies in data quality that require 
corrective action can be due to m any causes, including 
unanticipatedmatrixeflects.equipmentmalfunctions, 
and operator error. Applied to each method, QC can 
quantify such impacts to data quality.

The QC should be tailored to the specific scope of 
analyses required. The scope of DOE sampling and 
analysis activities may include hazardous samples, 
radioactive samples, or samples containing both 
radioactive and hazardous components (mixed waste). 
Samples may contain levels of radioactivity that 
require special controls or facilities to protect wodters 
from radiation doses posing health hazards. TheQC 
analysis needed for hazardous chemicals with low 
levels of radioactivity may be unchanged from those 
identified in EPA's SW-&? 6 (1986) metMds or other 
standard methods. The DOE promotes the health 
and safety-related philosophy "as low as reasonably 
achievable" (ALAJRA) regarding worker exposure 
when dealing with radioactive or hazardous 
substances. Because of this philosophy, levels of 
QCmay be reduced from those applicable to sampling 
t\nd analysis of matenals posing a lesser health risk. 
Ltngthy analytical processes may also nequire 
reduced levels of QC (e.g., radiochemistry 
measurements with long count times). When QC is 
reduced, an explanation of the reason this is necessary 
should be contained in the method or in the Quality 
Assurance Pntject Plan (QAPjP), or should be noted 
in records associated with the analysis.

March ?993
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Definitions
Va!ious terms art defined here as they relate to QC.

Accuracy - The relative agreement between an ob
served value and an accepted reference value. Accu
racy measurements will reflect both random errors 
t!)at are responsible for the observed scatter of mea
sured values and systematic errors. Accuracy Is 
assessed by means of percent analyte recovery versus 
that present in reference samples.

Batch - The basic unit for analytical QC is the 
analytical batch. The batch is defined as samples that 
are analyzed together with the same method se
quence and the same lots of reagents and with the 
manipulations common to each sample within the 
same time period or in continuous sequential time 
periods. Samples in each batch should be of similar 
compositions. For QC purposes, if the number of 
samples in a group is greater than 20, then each group 
of 20 samples or less is generally handled as a 
separate batch.

Bias - A systematic error inherent in a method or 
caused by some artifact or idiosyncrasy of the mea
surement system. Temperature effects and extrac
tion inefficiencies are examples of the first kind. 
Blank contamination, mechanical losses, and cali
bration errors are examples of the latter kinds. Bias 
may be positive or negative and several kinds can 
exist concurrently so that net bias is all that can be 
evaluated, except under special conditions.

Blind sample - A sample submitted for anaiysis 
whose composition is known to the submitter, but 
unknown to the analyst. !ts identification as a check 
sample may be known to the analyst. A blind sample 
is one way to test proficiency of a measurement 
process.

Check Kample - A blank that has h^en spiked with 
analyte(s) from an independent source to monitor the 
execution of the analytical method. The level of Mu

spike should be at the regulatory action level when 
applicable. Otherwise, the spike should be at five 
times the estimate of the quantification limit. When 
sensible, the matrix used should be phase matched 
with the samples and well characterized; for ex
ample, reagent grade water is an appropriate blank 
matrix for an aqueous sample.

Comparability - A qualitative parameter expressing 
the confidence with which sample measurement deta 
can be compared with measurement data for similar 
samples and sample conditions.

Completeness - The amount of valid data obtained 
from a measurement system compared to the amount 
that was expected to be obtained under correct, 
normal operations. Completeness is usually ex
pressed as a percentage.

Control chart - A graphical plot of test results with 
respect to time or sequence of measurement, together 
with limits within which they are expected to lie 
when the system is in a state of statistical control.

Control limit - The limits shown on c control chan 
beyond which it is highly improbable (typically less 
than 1%) that a point could lie while the system 
remains in a state of statistical control.

Control sample - A material of known composition 
that is analyzed concurrently with test samples to 
evaluate the measurement process.

Data quality obj^lves (DQOs) - Qualitative and 
quantitative statements that specify the quality of 
data required and that are based on the end uses of the 
data to be collected. In general, DQOs are expressed 
in terms of accuracy, precision, representativeness, 
comparability, and completeness. They are often 
determined by the nature of the test being carried out. 
For example, DQOs for screening purposes may 
allow less stringent precision and accuracy require
ments than those imposed on analyses performed in 
support of federal or state regulations.
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Double biind - A sample submitted for analysis 
whose composition and identification as a check 
sample is known to the submitter but unknown to the 
analyst.

Dupiicate - see Matrix duplicate, Field dupiicate, 
Matrix spike dupiicate.

Fieid dupiicate - Two separate samples collated at 
the same time and piace under identical circum
stances and treated exactly the same throughout field 
and iaboratory procedures.

Laboratory control sample - Aknown matrix spiked 
with compound(s) representative of the target 
anaiytes. Used to document laboratory performance.

Matrix - The component, substrate, ormedium (e.g., 
surface water, drinking water, soil) that contains the 
analyte of interest.

Matrix blank - "Matrix blank" and "method blank" 
are synonymous terms referring to an artificial sample 
designed to monitor the introduction of artifacts into 
the sample preparation and analysis process. For 
aqueous samples, reagent water is used as a blank 
matrix; however, a universal blank matrix does not 
exist for solid samples, and, therefore, it is not always 
appropriate to include a solid matrix blank in a 
sample batch.

Matrix duplicate - An intralaboratory split sampie 
used to document the precision of a method in a given 
sample type

Matrix spike - An aliquot of sampie spiked with a 
known concentration of target ana!yte(s). The spik
ing occurs prior to sample preparation and anaiysis. 
A matrix spike is used to document the bias of a 
method in a given sample composition.

Matrix spike duplicates - !ntralabo:atory split 
samples spiked with identical concentrations of tar
get anaiyte(s). The spiking occurs prior to sample 
preparation and analysis. They are used to document

the precision and bias of a method in a given sample 
composition.

Method blank - An analyte-free matrix, or a "clean 
sample," e.g., purified water for aqueous samples, to 
which all reagents are added in the same volumes or 
proportions as used in sample processing. The 
method blank must be carried through the complete 
sample preparation and analytical procedure. The 
method blank is used to document contamination 
resulting from the analytical process.

Method detection limit (MDL) - The minimum 
concentration of an analyte that can be measured and 
reported with 99% confidence that the analyte (or 
isotope) concentration is greater tl<an zero. The 
MDL may be determined by multiplying the appro
priate one-sided 99% t-statistic by the standard de
viation. The standard deviation is obtained from a 
minimum of three analyses of a matrix spike. Each 
matrix spike should contain the analyte of interest at 
a concentration three to five times the estimated 
MDL, where the t-statistic is obtained from standard 
references or the table below.

Niitnher of .S am ple
3
4
5
7
8
9
10

The MDL is estimated as follows:

The concentration value is obtained that corre
sponds to

a) an instrument signal/noise ratio within the range 
of 3.0 to 5.0, or

b) the region of the standard curve where a signifi
cant change in sensitivity occurs (i.e., a break in the 
slope of the standard curve).

t-statistic
6.96
4.54
3.75
3.14
3.00
2.90
2.81
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The variance (V) for each analyte is determined as 
follows:

where xt= the i"* measurement of the variable x and 
x = arithmetic mean of the x; measurements:

The standard deviation (s) for each analyte is the 
squtire root of the variance:

s = (S2) %

The MDL for each analyte is determined as follows: 

MDL = t(n-!,n = .99)s

where t{n-ha= .99) is the one-sided t-statistic appro
priate for the number of samples used to determine s, 
at the 99% level.

Precision - The relative agreement among a set of 
replicate measurements. Precision is estimated by 
meansofduplicate/replicate analyses. These samples 
should contain concentrations of analyte above the 
MDL, and may use matrix spikes. The most com
monly used estimates of precision are the relative 
standard deviation (RSD) or the coefficient of varia
tion (CV):

RSD = CV= 100 V/x

where x <= the arithmetic mean of the X) measure
ments, and V = variance.

Another measutv of the precision, the relative 
perccnt difference (RPD) is calculated when only

two samples are available as follows:

RPD = t00[Kx, - X:)(/[(X, + X,)/2]j.

Quality Assurance Management Plan (QAMP) -
A management plan which defines administrative 
policies, procedures, and organizational structure on 
an organization-wide basis.

Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPjT) - A
project plan which includes an orderly assemblage of 
detailed QA, QC, sampling, and analytical proce
dures designed to produce data of sufficient quality 
to meet the DQOs for a specific data collection 
activity.

Practical Quantitation Limit - The reUable 
quantitation limit and the practical quantitation limit 
of a method ate synonymous terms and are deter
mined as follows: PQL = 4MDL.

Reagent blank - see Method blank.

Reagent grade - Analytical reagent (AR) grade, 
"ACS reagent g?ade," and "reagent grade" are syn
onymous terms for reagents that conform to the 
current specifications of the Committee on Analyti
cal Reagents of the American Chemical Society.

Reference materia! - A material containing known 
quantities of target analytes in solution or in a homo
geneous matrix. !t is used to document the bias of the 
analytical process.

Replicate sample - A sample prepared by dividing 
a sample into two or more separate aliquots. Dupli
cate samples are considered to be two replicates.

Representativeness - Expresses the degree to which 
complete data accurately and precisely represent 
conditions within tlx: entire sample. A carefully 
planned sampling protocol and careful homogeniza
tion of a sample prior to aliquoting are two examples
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of activities that affect the representativeness of a 
sample.

Split samples - Representative aMquots of a sample 
taken from the same container and analysed inde
pendently. !n cases where aliquots of samples are 
impossible to obtain, field duplicate samples should 
be taken for the matrix duplicate analysis. These are 
usvally taken after mixing or compositing and are 
used to document intra- or interlaboratory precision.

Standard addition - The practice of adding a known 
amount of an analyte to a sample immediateiy prior 
to analysis. !t is typically used to evaluate interfer
ences.

Standard reference materia! - A reference material 
distributed and certified by the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology (NIST) or other certified 
vendor.

Surrogate - An organic compound that is similar to 
the target analyte(s) in chemical composition and 
behavior in the analytical process, but that is not 
normally found in environmental samples.

Traceabiiity - The ability to trace the source of 
uncertainty (or validity) of a measurement or $ mea
sured value.

Uncertainty - The range of values within which the 
true value is estimated to lie. It is a best estimate of 
possible inaccuracy resulting from both random and 
systematic error.

Program Design
The initial step in planning any sampling or analyti
cal activity should be to strictly define the program 
goals. Once goals have been defined, the sampling 
or analytical program should be designed to meet 
them. Project goals and requirements should be

documented in a QAPjP. The QAPjP & <ould detail 
QA/QC goals and protocols for a speciLc data col
lection activity, or it should reference exj ting docu
ments such as the QAMPs that contain sue ' informa
tion. In some instances, a sampling and analysis plan 
may include the necessary information and will 
suffice. The QAPjP most often sets forthplan for 
sampling and analytical activities that will generate 
data of quality commensurate with their intended 
use. Elements of the QAPjP should include the 
following:

* description of the project and its objectives

* statement of the project DQOs

* identification of those involved in the data col
lection and their responsibilities and authorities

* reference to (or inclusion of) the specific sample 
collection and analytical methods or procedures 
that will be followed for all aspects of the project

* enumeration of QC protocols to be followed

* descriptions of all project documentation.

The data quality needed to support a specific data 
collection activity will vary based on the intended 
use(s) of the data. The data uses or needs should be 
reflected in the QAPjP and QC program developed 
for the activity. Defining the DQOs is an integral part 
of this planning activity. These DQOs are qualitative 
and quantitative statements that specify the quality 
of data required. They are addressed by assessing 
needs for data precision, accuracy, representative
ness, completeness, and comparability.

Appropriate QC measures are used to monitor the 
project and ensure that all data generated are suitable 
for their intended use(s). Confidence statements for 
reported data are possible by applying statistical 
techniques to QC data.

MarcR MM
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Quatity Contro! Criteria

Quaiity Contro! in the Fie!d

The initial, and perhaps most critical, element in an 
environmental project is the sampling plan. The 
goals of environmental sampUng are to make infer
ences about a parent population based upon the 
information contained in a sample. The QC activi
ties associated with sampling should be designed so 
that, where possible, the data produced will identify 
sampling errors and wii! show that sampling errors 
are effectively minimized and defined. Some sam
pling activities in support of DOE programs require 
specialized QC and safety controls. For example, 
DOE sampling programs include collecting diverse 
types of samples, such as wastes from double-shell 
tanks potentially contaminated with low to high 
levels of radionuclides, inorganics, and organic con
taminants; groundwater samples; and soils with vari
ous levels of contamination. Project personnel should 
tailor QC sampling programs to the scope of the 
sample collection activity and should consider the 
physical state and location of the site, sampling 
equipment, health and safety, and maintenance of 
sample integrity. The QC program should consider 
using bottle blanks, trip blanks, field duplicate 
samples, and equipment rinsate samples. Adequate 
volumes of samples should be collected to ensure the 
laboratory can analyze matrix spikes and the matrix 
duplicates that are indicated in the QAPjP.

One of the primary objectives of a sampling plan is 
to ensure collection of representative samples. Rep
resentative sampling wil! help to develop environ
mental data that are both accurate and precise rela
tive to the sampling site. Sampling accuracy is 
usually achieved by incorporating some form of 
random selection into the sampUng process. Suffi
cient precision is most often obtained by selecting an 
appropriate number of samples (i.e., the least number 
of sampics required to generate a sufficiently precise

estimate of the true mean concentration of the analyte 
of interest). Consideration should be given to using 
statistical techniques to develop a confidence inter
val for sampUng accuracy and precision.

Acceptance criteria for Held activities should be 
described in the associated QAPjP. Acceptance 
criteria may be qualitative or quantitative. Field 
events or data that fall outside established accep
tance criteria may indicate a problem with the sam
pling process that should be documented and inves
tigated.

Laboratory Quaiity Contro!

To provide reliable data, certain minimum policies 
should be implemented in the laboratory. The type, 
purpose, and frequency of QC samples to be ana
lyzed in the laboratory and the acceptance criteria 
associated with those QC samples should be speci
fied in the QAPjP. Information in the QAPjP should 
include the statistical treatment of the data and the 
responsibility of laboratory staff and management in 
generating and using the data.

Method Equivalency. Using the best available tech
nology is encouraged. Alternative methods can be 
used if they are shown to meet the established DQOs 
and if the analytical results generated by the alterna
tive method are similarorsuperior to those generated 
by an approved standard method, if such a method 
exists. Using methods not included in this document 
should be acceptable if these two conditions aremct. 
Developing better or more efficient analytical meth
ods as well as developing analytical methods for 
analytes for which no standard method currently 
exists is encouraged. Where applicable, test meth
ods used to generate an analytical result should 
conform to EPA test methods.

Method Proficiency. Protocols should be in place for 
demonstrating proficiency with each analytical 
method routinely used in the laboratory. The pneci-

March f9M
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siw, bias (accuracy), and MDL associated with the 
analytical method should be defined. All equations 
and definitions and the frequency of determinations 
associated with establishing the iaboratory's MDL, 
precision, and bias shouid be defined and docu
mented. Documented pmcision, bias, and MDL 
information should be maintained for all methods 
used in the laboratory.

Control Limits. Where applicable, protocols should 
be in place for establishing and updating control 
limits for analyses. Control limits based on the 
analyses of control samples should be established to 
evaluate laboratory precision and bias. Typically, 
control limits for bias are based on the historical 
mean percent recovery plus or minus three standard 
deviation units, and control limits for precision range 
from zero (no difference between duplicate control 
samples) to the historical mean relative percent dif
ference plus Rree standard deviation units. Control 
charts that include control limits are effective in 
demonstrating laboratory statistical controi of a 
method. Control charts should be updated periodi
cally to reflect current laboratory capability, and 
consideration should be given to incorporating a 
system for continuously updating control charts, 
e.g., by using a computer-based system.

Laboratory Control Protocols. Procedures should be 
in place for demonstrating that the laboratory data 
are within control limits during each data collection 
activity. Analytical data generated with laboratory 
control samples that fall within prescribed limits are 
said to be generated while the laboratory was "in 
control." Data generated with laboratory control 
samples that fall outside the established control lim
its are frequently judged to be generated when the 
laboratory was "out-of-control." Out-of-control data 
are considered suspect, and the method used to 
produce the data should be repeated, or the data 
should be reported with qualifiers.

Laboratory Control Samples. Laboratory controi 
samples shouid be analyzed for each analytical

method when appropriate for the method. A labora
tory control sample may consist of either a standard 
matrix spiked with analytes representative of the 
target analytes or a certified reference material. 
Spiked laboratory control samples should have, in
sofar as possible, a matrix, volume, and other rel
evant characteristics of the actual samples being 
analyzed. Additional control sampies may be neces
sary to assure data quality meets the project-specific 
DQOs.

Laboratory control sampie(s) should be analyzed 
with each batch of sampies processed to verify that 
the precision and bias of the analytical process are in 
control. The results from the analysis of laboratory 
control sample(s) are compared to control limits 
established for both precision and bias to determine 
usefulness of the data. Sample batch size should be 
limited to roughly 20 sampies unless special factors 
justify cheating larger sample batches, if it is decided 
to analyze sample batches consisting of more than 20 
samples, this decision should be justified.

When appropriate for the method, a method blank 
should be analyzed with each batch of sampies 
processed to assess contamination ievels in the labo
ratory. Guidelines should be in place for accepting 
or rejecting data based on the level of contamination 
in the blank.

Matrix Effects. Protocols should be in place for 
documenting the effect of the matrix on method 
performance. When appropriate for the method, at 
least one matrix blank or matrix spike and either one 
matrix duplicate or one matrix spike duplicate per 
analytical batch should be used.

* Matrix-Specific Bias. Procedures should be in 
place for addressing the bias of the method due 
to the sample composition or matrix. These 
procedures should include preparing and ana
lyzing ma rlx spikes, and selecting and using 
surrogates for organic methods, radioactive trac
ers forradiochemistry.orthemethodofstandard
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additions for inorganic methods. Matrix bias iytical results should clearly indicate whether data
should be determined relative to the best avail- are reported on a wet-weightor dry-weight basis and
able standard material. When the concentration should include percent moisture or percent solid
of the analyte in the sample is greater than 0.1 %, content of the sample,
a spike is often unnecessary.

* Matrix-SpeciHc Precision. The precision of the 
method should be assessed for the matrix of 
interest. Consideration should be given to per
forming analysis of matri - duplicates and/or 
matrix spike duplicates. The frequency of using 
these techniques should be based on the DQO for 
the data collection activity.

* Matrix-Specific Detection Limit. The MDL for 
a specific matrix type (e.g., wastewater treat
ment sludge, contaminated soil, etc.) should be 
assessed. Data below established MDLs fre
quently have value and may be appropriately 
flagged and used to support the project.

Other Considerations. Analytical instrumentation 
and other measuring and testing equipment (e.g., 
pipets, balances) should be checked and/or cali
brated in accordance with requirements that are 
specific to the instrumentation and methods em
ployed.

Data Reporting
Repotting needs for analytical and sampling data 
should be specified in the QAPjP. Documentation 
requirements for data packages should address con
sent and reporting format. Data-neporting Mquite- 
ments are often dictated by factors such as sample 
matrix, project or regulatory requirements, and ob
jectives of the analysis. It is appropriate to report 
blank values, matrix and blank spike recoveries, and 
percent difference of duplicates. The estimated 
uncertainty of the analytical data should be reported. 
Traceabiiity of data to the test method should be 
documented in the data report. If appropriate, ana-

QC Sampies Submitted 
by Outside 
Organizations
Submissionof blind and/ordouble blind QC samples 
by outside organizations constitutes a vital compo
nent in any comprehensive QC progrant. These 
blind samples provide a means to test the proficiency 
of a measurement process. Through participation in 
QC programs administered external to the labora
tory, confidence in the authenticity of data generated 
within the laboratory can be evaluated and docu
mented. Project management should also consider 
sending split samples to various laboratories.

Analytical laboratories should participate in one or 
more intercomparison programs when such pro
grams exist for the analytes of interest. Examples of 
such programs include control samples prepared by 
the following organizations:

Radionuclides

* Environmental Monitoring Systems Laboratory, 
Las Vegas (BMSL)

* U. S. Depanment of Energy 
Environmental Measurement Laboratory 
Quality Assurance Program

Organic and Inorganic Analytes

* U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Water Pollution Performance 
Evaluation Studies

l
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* U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Water Supply Performance 
Evaluation Studies

Further information

For additional information related to the materia! 
presented in this chapter, consult the following pub
lications:

40 CFR Ch 1 (7-1-90 Edition) Appendix B to Pan 
136 - Definition and Procedure for the Det&mina- 
tion of the Method Detection Limit - Revision 1.11.

U. S. Department of Commerce National Bureau of 
Standards. 1985. Standard Rg/cwtce Afa^rM,!.

Gaithersburg, Maryland.

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 1977. 
Mand&ooit /or /tfta^ca?  Quarry Contro/ /n

Radioana/y^ca/ La/wrator/M. EPA-600/7-77-088, 
Washington, DC.

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 1980. 
/nt(?r/w and ̂ pgcy?caNo/M/or Preparing

AMMrance Pro/^cr P/aw. QAMS-005/80, 
Office of Monitoring Systems and Quality Assur
ance, ORD, Washington, D.C.

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 1980.
/brPr^ar/M# gMa/̂ ry 

AuMra^rg Program P/aw. QAMS-004/80, Office 
of Monitoring Systems and Quality Assurance, ORD, 
Washington, D.C.

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 1986.
M^tAo&ybr Eva/Ha ttng $o//d 3rd Edi

tion, Vol. IA-IC. EPA/SW-846. OMce of Solid 
Waste and Emergency Response, Washington, D.C. 
Available from the National Technica! Information 
Service, Springfield, Virginia.
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Safety

Scope and Apptication
If site-sped fie radiation control policies, hazardous 
materia! handling policies, orloca! regulations differ 
Rom the guidance provided in this chapter, then site- 
specific and local regulations should take precedence.

This chapter provides general guidance for safe 
operations at DOE facilities where radioactive and/ 
or hazardous waste samples are analyzed. It also 
presents basic radiation protection standards for DOE 
laboratories and outlines radiation protection practices 
that are based on recommendations and requi rements 
from recognized authorities, suchas the U. S. Nuciear 
Regulatory Commi ssion (NRC), the National Council 
on Radiation Protection (NCRP), and the International 
Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP).

Genera! Considerations
Sampling and analysis requirements for wastes are 
generally site specific; therefore, unifonm guidance 
fbr meeting al! requirements is impractical.

Because the toxicity, carcinogenicity, and/or 
radioactivity of any sample, reagent, or chemical that 
may be used in methods contained in this document 
may not have been precisely defined, each chemical 
compound should be treated as a potential hazard. 
The compounds required in the methods should not 
be used until hazards are identified through material 
safety data sheets (MSDS) or other sources. The risk 
of exposure to any chemical shouid be reduced to the 
lowestpracticallevel. The laboratory should maintain 
an up-to-date Hie of DOE regulations that describe

how to safety handle the chemicals specified in these 
methods. In addition, a reference Hie of MSDSs 
should be made available to all personnel involved in 
chemical analysis. All local, state, and federal 
guidelines should be followed, as well as site-specific 
health and safety manuals.

Sampling and analysis of hazardous waste canexpose 
personnel and the environment to hazardous 
chemicals. When sampling and analyzing radioact. ve 
mixed waste (RMW), the sample's radioactivity, 
depending on the type and level,canpresent additional 
control and personnel exposure problems. For very 
low activity RMW, however, many of the precautions 
taken to eliminate the health concerns from the 
hazardous constituents are sufficient to provide 
protection from the radioactive components of the 
waste. As the amount of radioactivity increases, 
additional precautions must be taken to minimize the 
spread of contamination and to maintain exposures 
to personnel to levels that are as low as reasonably 
achievable(ALARA). In many cases, the precautions 
necessary for handling and analyzing RMW may 
require deviations from standard methods.

Persons woMng with chemicals and/or radioactive 
materials should receive continuing training. This 
training should include use of protective clothing, 
spills, chemical compatibility, mdiation safety, and 
others as appropriate.

Guidelines forselecting laboratory facilities forRMW 
sample analysis based on gross alpha, gross beta, and 
penetrating radiation screening are proposed in Figure 
3.1. Theseguidelines can be used to spMify minimum 
radiological controls in the absence of more specific 
health physics procedures. In addition, thi s operating 
guide (Figure 3.1) provides guidance as to when 
modifications to standard methods may be required

March 7993
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D ote equivalent 
ru e  at 1 0 cm

No ^ Dose equivalent No

<100m ren!^h

i
Ye$

Perform groas Perform  groat

a lpha&  groaa alpha A  y o a s

beta beta

Groas alpha <0. luC i 
(total) & G rots b e n  
< 1 nC i (total)

Type D Laboratory 
Perform analyst? i'c!!owutg 
safe lab practices for 
chemical hMards. 
M odifications to standard 
methods may not be 
required.

No
Gross alp luK lO  nCi 
(total) & Gross bets 
<100 HCi (tot*!)

res

JU iL

Type C Laboratory
Follow contamination control
procedures.
Use shielding as required to 
m aintain exposures A LARA 
M odifications to standard methods 
may be required in  some instances).

Type B of A Laboratory 
Perform sample prep activities in 
glovebox or hot cell.
Screen extracts.
M odifications to standard methods 
required on sam ple size and QC 
methods (for A LARA purposes or 
other justification.)

Note: W hen aliquots o f  a  sample are taken, the facility requirements will be  based on the radiological 
quan tities associated w ith that aliquiot.

Laboratory Types

Type A Radiochemical laboratory equipped with glweboaes and hct cells with mm^tsorbent Poors sad oodtinf surfaces. Designed spedScally 
for handling hi^h activity radioactive materials Laboratory shouldbeiso!atedfMsnsunuupdin$of6aesoriabonHohesbychan(efacilitiesQrairlociit. 
Cootaminatian acne clothing such as coveralls atMi ^i«;e covers should be used. Personnel dosijMtry (inchfHat extremity doaimtters at tequired), 
postsMeG M and ienhatioa survey iastnMntats, air sampler*, astdoths* appropriate montiOM should be available.

Type B -lntennediate radiochemical laboratory equipped wkh approved cheaUcal hoods with HBPARhersaad^loveboaes. LaboratOfyshouMbe 
isolated from surwundutg oCices cr laborstories by disn$e facilities or air lo&s. ComaminAtioa MM (Nothin#, such as coveralls and Jtoe covers, 
should be used. Personnel dosimetry (including extremity dosimeters as mquired), portaMe 6-M  and ionisation survey instmments, air samplers, 
and other appropriate monitors shouid be available.

Type C - RadiochesBicai laborauxy equipped with approved chemical hoods &* sse w te d  through hi$h eHiciency particulate air (HRPA) Alters. 
FacevelocitiesathoodopwingsshouldhaveaminimumvelocitycflOOfpm. !^ab cosM sod perM w d Jo*bacuy should be warn Labsshouidbe 
equipped with C M survey meters and should o^er other spprcpriste monitors.

Type D - Chemistry laboratory equipped with approved chemical hoods The activities of samples will be low and present no external exposure 
concern. Mott procedures for handl&tf hazardous waste samples should provide suiHcient protection foremployeM.

F ig u r t 3.1. O p e ra tin g  G u ld t for R M W  Ssunplta

<
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due to tv-alth physics concerns. The International 
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) recommendations 
for radioisotope laboratory classification have been 
adopted, with modifications, in these guidelines. 
The RMW laboratories, as well as RMW samples, 
are designated A, B, C, and D, in order of decreasing 
activity. Held screening of the collected sample for 
penetrating radiation should be used to determine the 
laboratory type required for initial handling of the 
sample (i.e.,extruding, aliquoting, visual inspection, 
etc.). As aliquots ofthe sampie are taken foranalysis, 
the RMW laboratory requirements can be determined 
using Figure 3.1 based on the dose equivalent rate 
and the gross alpha and gross beta activity of the 
aliquot. It should be emphasised that the activity 
determination referenced in the guidelines is intended 
only as a gross sample screening method and should 
not be used as a quantitative determination of sample 
activity. It should also be noted that these guidelines 
are not universally applicable to all radionuclides. 
An alternate, site-specific waste classification should 
be developed and justified as pan of the waste 
analysis plan.

The guidelines for RMW laboratory selection are 
based on two major radiological concerns: contami
nation and personnel exposure. These hazards are 
controlled by partially or totally containing the ra
dioactive material when the potential for contamina
tion is high and by remotely manipulating and shield
ing the material when working with samples that 
present high external dose rates. Type A laboratories 
should be used when both contamination and exter
nal exposure potential are high. These factors are 
controlled by using hot cells and remote manipula
tion. Type B laboratories should be used when the 
potentia! for contamination is high and dose equiva
lent rates are low. Shielded gloveboxes should be 
used to rtduce external exposure to levels that are 
ALARA as required. Type C labs provide partial 
containment of the radioactive material with hoods 
that keep the general flow of airborne radioactive 
materials away from the worker. Hoods in Type C 
labs are equipped with HBPA filters to prevent the 
emission of radioactive mate^als to the environ
ment. Type D labs are chemical labs with approved 
chemical hoods. Materials recommended for use in

Type D labs pose little contamination or externa! 
exposure hazard.

Definitions
Radiotoxldty - The term "radiotoxicity" signifies 
the relative hazard of radionuclides when deposited 
in the human body. Table 3.1 classifies radionu
clides based on high, medium, or low toxicity. From 
a health standpoint, materials that are highly radioac
tive present the greatest relative hazard when 
deposited in the body. When wortdng with radioac
tive material, the level of radiotoxicity should be 
considered when the degree of confinement is deter
mined.

DispersibHity - The radioactive materia!, physical 
form, and intended use affect the chance, and the 
outcome, of an accidental release. The following list 
of relative dispersibility conditions aids in under
standing the degree of physical containment/con
finement, engineered safeguards, and administrative 
controls needed when woddng with radioactive 
materials.

NondispersiMe conditions include

* nondestructive use of encapsulated or sealed 
sources

' storage of nonflammable, nonexplosive radio
active materials in sealed containers specifically 
designed for such storage.

Limited dispersible conditions include

* use of radioactive materials strongly bound in a 
solid matrix or biological system

* operations that can result only in fractional re
leases of material. Evaluators should base pre
dictions of potential releases on experience and 
accident analysis.
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Dispersible conditions include

* using unseated, nwcombustible, nonexplosive 
liquids or compact solids in standard chemical 
processes or operations.

Highly or readily dispersible conditions include

* using radioactive powders, gases, vapors, or 
other aerosols

* using radioactive materials in combustible or 
explosive conditions

* using radionuclides in dry, dusty operations

* using pyrophoric radioactive materials

< high-temperaturc or high-pressure operations 
that may increase the chance of producing radio
active aerosols.

CriticaHty - Certain radionuclides are fissionable 
and, thus, will sustain a neutron cluin reaction (criti
cally) under specific conditions.

Sampie Handiing

Safety should always be the primary consideration 
when analyzing samples. This chapter outlines 
general safety considerations. As a minimum form 
of protection, lab coat, gloves, and safety glasses 
should be wom to prevent samples from contacting 
the skin and eyes. Samples should be handled inside 
afumehood. A respiratorshould be wom if hazardous 
vapors are present in (he laboratory atmosphere 
above regulatory limits. A respirator should also be 
wom when potential for airborne radioactivity exists. 
The type of respiratory protective equipment to be 
used depends on the location and type of the hazard. 
Analyzing more hazardous samples may require 
using supplied air and additional special clothing.

Face shields should be wom if the samples are 
corrosive. In most cases, respirators should be used 
only as a temporary measure until engineered controls 
are in place. Refertositespecific safety requirements.

For handling samples that may have low-level or 
medium-level radioactivity, certain precautions 
should be taken to prevent any material from escaping 
into the laboratory. For example, the roughing 
pumps on the mass spectrometer should have HEPA 
Alters and a venting system above the injection port 
to collect any vapors. As required by the DOE 
ALARA principle, to minimize radiation exposure 
and contamination of personnel and facilities, staff 
should follow all radiochemical laboratory procedures 
for handling radioactive samples and for monitoring 
associated with health physics issues (refer to site- 
specific radiation control policies). Chapter 4 
provides guidelines for waste handling.

Radiation Protection

ALARA Philosophy
The radiation protection policy of DOE requires that 
occupational exposures of personnel, and radioac
tive material releases to the environment, be reduced 
to the lowest levels practical, commensurate with 
sound economics and good operating practices.

Contro! of Externa! Exposure

The guidance in this section provides a basis for 
controlling personnel exposure. The recommenda
tions here and in DOE order 5480.11 (1991) wiU 
reduce the chance for any person to exceed the dose 
equivalent limits and will maintain personnel expo
sures ALARA.

Contro! of Exposure Purine a Job. Management 
should impose engineered and administrative con-
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tmls during individual job operations to help keep 
exposures within DOE's exposure limits.

Management should specify the need for monitoring 
exposure levels during work in the radiation area and 
should contro! work time, as necessary, toensu re that 
exposures do not exceed the DOE controls. The 
following precautions should be taken:

* The dose rates should be listed at the work 
station.

* Nonuniform external exposure rates should be 
controlled in the short term to ensure that person 
nel are not excessively exposed. If the exposure 
rates are not subject to significant change with 
time, workers should wear a direct-reading pen
cil or an equivalent dosimeter. This dosimeter 
should be processed and the reading recorded at 
a frequency adequate to provide the necessary 
control.

* !f external exposure rates are subject to signifi
cant change, the wo& may need continuous 
surveillance and careful timekeeping. Above 
exposure rates of 100 mrcm/h or nonuniform 
radiation fields, continuous surveillance is rec
ommended.

Workers should use shielding, maintain maximum 
distance from the samp!e, and minimize time of 
handling and decontamination, as practical, to re
duce radiation levels ALARA before and during the 
radiation work.

Xndividuals should not enter or remain within a 
radiation area if they suspect that radiation exposure 
conditions exceed the specified limits. Staff should 
immediately exit the radiation area if such conditions 
exist.

Individuals could receive significant skin exposure 
when working in areas where high radiation levels

from contamination are pit sent or when working 
with radioactive samples. The exposures can occur 
from radioactive material deposited on protective 
clothing. Therefore, during work under such condi
tions, frequent clothing surveys should be conducted. 
If high contamination levels exist (10 times the 
surface contamination limit), workers should re
place contaminated protective clothing.

Bmtsction Rem Abnormal Bose Rates Warning 
devices should be provided in areas that have a 
potential for high dose rates. The warning device 
will alert personnel if dose rates rise significantly 
above normal operating levels. Criteria on using 
radiation area monitors (RAMs) and constant air 
monitors (CAMs) for this purpose should be pro
vided in site-specific documents.

Protection Of the Unborn Child. The dose equivalent 
received by an unborn child as a result of occupa
tional exposure to a female worker should not exceed
0.5 rem (0.005 sv) per 9 month period. Pregnant 
worker; should immediately notify Management so 
that this guideline is not exceeded.

Dose Equivaient Limits, 
Controis, Poiicies, and 
Records

The radiation protection policies of DOE are based 
on International Committee for Radiation Protection 
(!CRP) and National Council on Radiation Protec
tion and Measurements (NCRP) recommendations. 
The occupational dose equivalent limits are maxi
mum permissible exposures. Actual operations 
should conform to ALARA practices.

Occupat!ona! Dose Equ!va!ent 
GutdeHnas

The annual dose equivalent guidelines should appiy 
to persons 18 years of age and older who receive



occupational exposure ionizing radiation. See 
Table 3.2 for those iimits. The numerical values do 
not ^present a dose equivalent above which injury 
wiii occur. Rather, they represent a dose that shouid 
not result in any significant risk of delayed effects. 
Maintaining exposure within the guidelines does not 
ensure that no risk to the individual exists. There
fore, exposure of personnel should be kept to a 
practical minimum.

Dose Equivatent Guidelines

Guidelines listed in Table 3.3 help ensure that per
sonnel exposures are necessary and adequately jus
tified, and are maintained ALARA. As the adminis

trative dose increases, the level of administrative 
approval that could be used to authorize additiona! 
exposure should increase. Administrative approval 
could be given when

* the worker's radiation exposure status is known 
(his or her most recently wom dosimeter has 
been processed and a result obtained)

* a legitimate need exists for the worker to exceed 
the administrative guideline. These needs in
clude, but are not limited to, the following ex
amples: 1) the unique ability or experience of 
the worker will minimize the collective expo
sure and 2) other qualified workers with lower 
exposures are not available.

Tabk 3.2. Guideline Values for Assessed Dose from Exposure of Occupational Workers to Radiation

Annual Doss EQuivaiMil Limit
TYMofExBOsurs mm Sx

Stochastic effcct 5.0 (0.05)

Nonstochastic effects
Lens of the eye 15.0 (0.15)
Extremity 50.0 (0.5)
Skin of the whole body 50.0 (0.5)
Unborn child (entire gestation period) 0.5 in 9 mo (0.005)

Table 3.3. Radiation Dost Lim it Guidelines 

MMimum Pen RmivtlaM (AanMli. mum

Whote Stun and Lent Any Approvt] Recommended to
Body Extremity of Eye Organ Exoeed this Level
500 t5,000 4,300 13,000 Group Leader (la! level).
750 22.300 6,730 23,500 Second level of management.
1,000
2,000

30,000 9,000 30,000 Third level of management. 
DOB (regional office)

Leveh 1,2, and 3 denote the Management mucture concept at the Haafotd aite. Thi* ahould be adjusted according to the 
Management ttructme at other organizations and DOE titet.

Mwcft, 7PK?
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The effective dose equivalent to the whole body is 
most often the limiting consideration. In most cases, 
skin and extremity doses follow or track the whole 
bady dose and adherence to whole body limits results 
in adherence to skin and extremity doses.

Harmed Exposure Variances. Unusua! exposure 
conditions may require controls that have a different 
time basis or different dose equivalent ievels.

Dose Limitations. Special limitationson the occupa
tional radiation exposure of an individual may be 
necessary. Limitations may be due to external expo
sure or exposure from internally deposited radionu
clides.

Radiation WoR Permit- Work that will yield appre
ciable radiation exposure should require filing in 
advance a document that defines protective equip
ment and monitoring to be used.

Persons wotking with radioactive material should 
receive continued training in radiation control prac
tices. This should include radiation exposure mini
mization, contamination control, and protective cloth
ing requirements, as well as other training as appro
priate.

Hazardous Chemicals

Many of the chemicals that will be used when 
performing the methods provided in this document 
may be hazardous. The following section provides 
general guidance for safe handling and storage of 
chemicals. (Refer to site specific documents for 
more detailed information.)

Emergency Procedures

If dangerous chemicals contact the body, any con
taminated clothing should be removed, the contact 
area should be flushed immediately with large

34___

amounts o f water for at least 15 min, and the person 
should report to a medical aid station.

CAUTION: Awotkershouidreporttoamedical
aid station because many dangerous 
chemicals may <xx exhibit any symp- 
tomsordamagingeffects until hours 
af ter the initial exposure, especially 
ch!mical splashes in the eyes.

CAUTION: Em ergency w ashing facilities
should not be used for extinguish
ing clothing Hres unless the unit is 
immediately available. If clothing 
should catch on fire, the fire should 
be smothered as quickly as pos
sible,usually by rolling on the floor. 
This action keeps the flames away 
from the face and reduces smoke 
inhalation.

Emergency washing facilities, such as safety show
ers and eyewash stations, should be provided within 
100 A or 10 sec from operations involving corrosive 
materials. The design and provision of emergency 
washing equipment should comply with the A/nen- 
C(M MMiona/ Eme ryenty Ey wafA and
S/Kwcr (ANSI 358.1) (1981) and with
local standards. Providing emergency washing fa
cilities does not substitute for wearing proper pro
tective clothing or face and eye protection. Drench 
hoses and personal eyewash units (bottles) may be 
used to supplement shower and eyewash units, but 
should not replace them.

Chemica! Risk Assessment

Facility Nonnuclear Hazards Classification is a sys
tem of assessing toxic chemical risks to the public 
and neatby employees resulting from accidental re
lease o f nonradioactive chemicals. This system is 
based on the quantity, toxicity, and release efficiency 
of the chemicals considered. The concept o f "Imme

_________________________________ MarcA tPM



diately Dangerous to Life or Health" (IDLH) con
centrations is used to define the hazard classes. The 
IDLH level is the maximum chemical concentration 
in air from which an individual could escape within 
30 min without any irreversible health effects or 
symptoms that would impair escape. Levels of 
IDLH have been develops for many of the most 
widely used chemicals in the NIOSH/OSHA Pocket 
Guide to Chemical Hazards. Laboratory operations 
should be in compliance with OSHA Lab standards 
(29 CFR 1910.1450) and DOE order 5480.10.

The hazard classes are as follows:

" low - hazards that present minor onsite and 
negligible offsite impacts to people or the envi
ronment (public exposure less than 10% of IDLH 
and exposure to employees outside the facility 
less than 100% of IDLH).

* moderate - hazards that present considerable 
potential onsite impacts to people or the environ
ment, but, at most, minor offsite impacts (public 
exposures 10% to 100% of IDLH and exposure 
toemployeesoutsidethefaciiity 100% to 1000% 
of IDLH).

* high - hazards with the potential for major onsite 
or offsite impacts to people or the environment 
(public exposures over 100% of IDLH and expo
sure to employees outside the facility over 1000% 
of IDLH).

These classifications are based on three assumptions 
about dispersion: 1) she release height is set at 10 m 
to approximate the effective stack height of ventila
tion systems or thermal release height from a fire, 2) 
the onsite dispersion coefficient is located 100 m 
downwind of the release point, and 3) the site bound
ary dispersion coefficient is based on an average 
distance to the site boundary of 800 m.

Organic liquids, acids with boiling points less than 
100°C, and gases are estimated to result in 100%

release. Organic liquids and acids with boiling 
points above 100°C are estimated to result in a 10% 
release. Solids or particulates are estimated to pro
duce a 0.1% release. Alkali metals are estimated to 
result in a 40% release in the form of hydroxides. 
Mercury is estimated to produce a 1% reiease. For 
elemental iodine, a 25% release is expected as 12-

Precautions should be taken to minimize the poten
tial for polluting water and air whenever significant 
quantities (i.e., typically more than 55 gal) of a 
chemical are used, stored,orhandled. Procedures to 
detect, contain, and control leaks should also be in 
place.

incompatibie Chemicals

Many chemicals are incompatible with other chemi
cals at normal or slightly elevated temperatures or 
pressures. To prevent fires, explosions, or runaway 
reactions, ave'd inadvertent mixing or contact of 
incompatible chemicals during storage or use. For 
more detailed information on a specific chemical, 
refer to the MSDS and/or see the National Fire 
Protection Association's Manna/ of Maza'dcm 
C/gm/ca/ (1991).

Chemica! Handling

Most chemical handling operations require the useof 
appropriate protective clothing such as eye protec
tors, lab coats, and gloves. A safety shower and an 
eyewash fountain should be available. The shower 
or fountain should be checked regularly to see if it is 
working properly and to ensure that stale water is 
flushed from the line.

Safe Practices. The following precautions are rec
ommended to assure adequate levels of safety:

* Inert, absorbent material should be available for 
cleaning up large spills or leaks. Spill kits are
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highly recommended. Mercury spill kits should Transportation. Before lifting, be sure cardboard or
be available in any location where mercury is styrofoam cases are not weakened by wetness or
routinely used. damage.

* Protective clothing and equipment, such as lab 
coats and safety glasses or goggles, should be 
wom whenever handling chemicals.

* Pouring should be done inside chemical fume 
hoods. Pouring should not be done from a 
carboy; siphoning is recommended. WARN
ING: A siphon should not be started by mouth.

* Chemical use should be restricted to well-ven
tilated areas.

* Work should be arranged so vapors travel away 
from other people in the work area.

* A worker should not work with his or her head 
inside a fume hood.

* A worker should not allow chemicals to contact 
skin.

* A worker shouid not pipette by mouth.

* Good housekeeping and orderly arrangement 
o f equipment should be maintained.

< Trash receptacles that are either noncombus
tible (preferably metal with a lid in place) or arc 
kept in a noncombustible covering should be 
used to dispose of trash.

< Chemically contaminated items should be thor
oughly rinsed with water (several substances, 
such as nitric acid, will react with cellulose 
materials and ignite spontaneously) before dis
posing in a trash receptacle.

* Water should not be poured into concentrated 
acids or onto solid caustics; rather, acids or 
caustics should be poured into water.

Bottles o f chemicals should not be carried by the 
neck. Use bottle carriers and provide secondary 
containment for hazardous chemicals.

Chemica! Storage

Stored chemicals can be handled safely if  the follow
ing practices are observed:

* Limit storage time forchemicals. Unused chemi
cals should be disposed of when either no future 
use for the chemical can be determined or if  the 
integrity of the chemical becomes suspect.

* All chemicals should be properly labelled, in
cluding information on the hazards associated 
with the chemical.

* Chemicals should be stored on shelves so that all 
labels may be easily read.

* Containers should be closed.

* Containers should not be stored in stacks.

* Flammable liquids should be stored in approved 
storage cabinets.

* For all storage areas, ampleventilation should be 
provided to dissipate toxic or other hazardous 
vapors.

* FitMly divided metals should be stored outside, 
or in other appropriate storage areas away from 
personne! and facilities (turnings and powders 
may be combustible and even explosive).

* Acids and bases should be stored in corrosion- 
resistant trays, such as those made of plastic or
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glass. The trays should be of sufficient volume 
to hold the contents of two of the largest bottles 
or 1 OX) of the total inventory, whichever is 
larger.

* Acids and bases should not be stored in the same 
tray.

* Acids and bases should be stored below eye level 
and away from heat and light.

* Oxidizers should be stored separately from re
ducers.

Organic Peroxides

Concentrated organic peroxides are frequently haz
ardous because of their high flammability and sensi
tivity to shock, sparks, friction, light, and strong 
oxidizing and reducing agents. Organic peroxides 
decompose at a fixed rate under fixed conditions, but 
decomposition may result in an explosive reaction if 
precautions are not observed. Organic peroxides are 
also corrosive, requiring appropriate protective cloth
ing and equipment to prevent contact withMie skin or 
eyes.

Storing Organic Peroxides. Organic peroxides should 
not be stored in glass bottles with screw caps or 
ground glass stoppers since the friction generated 
when opening these bottles may cause detonation. 
Peroxides should be stored at reduced temperatures 
in anexplosion-proof refrigerator inaccordance with 
the manufacturer's instructions.

Peroxides should be dated upon receipt and again 
upon opening the container to ensure that the 
manufacturer's shelf life requirements are not ex
ceeded.

Peroxides should be scheduled for disposal 1 year 
after receipt or 1 month after opening the container if 
no shelf life restrictions are provided. Only the

quantity of peroxide necessary for the project should 
be kept at hand.

Handling Organic Peroxides.

WARNING: Toluene may cause decomposition
of diacyl peroxides.

Metal spatulas or other metal implements should not 
be used in contact with peroxides since contamina
tion by metals can lead to explosive decomposition. 
All sources of heat or ignition should be eliminated 
before working with peroxides. Solutions of perox
ides in volatile solvents under conditions where the 
solvent may be evaporated and increase the peroxide 
concentration should be avoided. Dilute solutions of 
peroxides in inert solvents, such as aliphatic hydro
carbons, should be used to reduce the peroxides' 
sensitivity to shock and heat.

Peroxide-Forming Agents. Several classes of com
pounds are known to form organic peroxides:

* aldehydes

* ethers (Cyclic ethers especially and those con
taining primary and secondary alcohol groups 
form peroxides on exposure to air and light. 
Several colorimetric tests for determining levels 
of peroxides in ether are available. Distilling 
ethers is extremely hazardous.)

* compounds containing benzylic hydrogen at
oms, especially if the hydrogen atoms are on the 
tertiary carbon atoms

* compounds containing the allylic (CH2 = 
CHCH2R) structure, including most alkenes

* vinyl and vinylidene compounds.

Chemicals known to readily form peroxides should 
be dated upon receipt and again upon opening the 
containers and tested to be free from peroxides.

March !9R?
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A!ka!i Meta!s

Industrial experience in handiing sodium at iow 
temperatures has demonstrated that alkali metals can 
be handied safely by following the proper safe
guards.

Hazards. The hazards of alkali metals arise from the 
high degree of reactivity of these metals with numer
ous materials, such as the following:

* Alkali metals react violently with water and with 
substances containing water.

< The caustic produced by metal reacting with 
water is a danger to personnel.

* Splashes of alkali metal can cause clothing to 
catch fire either immediately or after a delayed 
action.

* Fires involving alkali metals may produce caus
tic fumes that are irritating to the eyes, nose and 
throat. The recommended threshold limit value 
for these caustic fumes is 2 mg/m2 of air.

* Fires can occur from handiing sodium or a so
dium-potassium alloy (NaK) carelessly in the 
open air, or by failures in alkali metal systems.

* In addition to the caustic oxides formed by all 
alkali metals, potassium has the special property 
of forming a coating of orange superoxides after 
long exposure to air. Potassium in contact with 
its own superoxide is extremely sensitive to 
shock and can detonate.

Emersencv Procedures. If an alkali metal or its 
caustic residue comes in contact with a worker's eyes 
or skin, the following emergency actions should be 
taken:

* Eyes-Eyes should be immediately flushed with 
water and this should continue for at least 15 
min. Upper and lower eyelids should be lifted 
frequently to ensure complete washing.

* Skin - As much of the material as possible should 
be brushed or scrapped off, then the affected 
area should be flooded with water for at least 15 
min. For large spills or splashes on the head or 
body, the nearest safety shower should be used. 
Clothing should be stripped off quickly.

* Smoke Exposure - !f a worker is unconscious, 
the worker should be removed from the caustic 
environment and an ambulance should be called. 
Cardiopulmonary resuscitation should be started 
if needed (worker not breathing and has no 
pulse). If a worker is conscious, but shows signs 
of overexposure, the worker should be accompa
nied to First Aid. If caustic smoke comes in 
contact witha worker's eyes or skin, the affected 
area should be rinsed. The area should be flushed 
with water for at least 15 min.

Fire Control. When exposed to air, a sodium or 
potassium alloy may ignite spontaneously at low 
temperatures, depending on such conditions as hu
midity and metal particle size. Upon ignition, the 
temperature of the burning mass increases rapidiy to 
!200°F to !600°F. The material continues to bum, 
giving off large quantities of opaque, white smoke 
that makes visibility very poor. No flame is visible— 
only a glowing mass of the alkali metal. The burning 
material cannot explode, but will react violently witl) 
almost all common fire-extinguishing materials. The 
high temperature of burning sodium or NaK on 
concnetc causes "explosive spalling" of the concrete, 
spreading the fire and causing bums.

Water, carbon dioxide, Halon, and water-based ex
tinguishers should not be used on fires involving 
alkali metals because they produce dangerous reac



tions. The materia! in ordinary dry chemica! extin
guishers is virtually ineffective except in extremely 
!arge quantities. In most cases a C!ass D fire extin
guisher is effective.

For aH alkali metal fires except lithium fires, displac
ing the surrounding atmosphere with inert gases or 
nitrogen is the most effective way to extinguish the 
fire. Extinguish fires involving sodium, potassium, 
or sodium-potassium alloy by completely covering 
the fire with NaX, carbon microspheres, dry calcium 
carbonate, dry sand, or vermiculite. Only graphite or 
Lith-X can effectively smother a lithium fire. Car
bon microspheres are considered the most effective 
extinguishing agent. Materials used for extinguish
ing such fires should be kept absolutely dry.

Handling Alkali Metals. Because of their dangerous 
reactions, it is important to observe the following 
precautions when handling alkali metals:

* Location of safety showers, fine extinguishers 
and exits should be known. Access to all of them 
should be unrestricted.

* No open flames ofany kind should be used in the 
area.

* Solid alkali metals should be handled with tongs 
or with impermeable gtoves.

* Processes should avoid contact between alkali 
metals and water.

* The design of the facility should preclude for
mation of explosive hydrogen-air mixtures.

* Process equipment should be accessible for ready 
dismantling and cleaning.

< Dump tanks, reservoirs, or other design features 
should be provided to minimize spills and the 
resulting fire and cleanup problems.

* To handle spills or drips, catch trays of a suffi
cient size to handle the anticipated volume should 
be installed. Vermiculite should be added to the 
tray to help smother fires from leaks or spills.

* Alkali metals should be transferred at the lowest 
possible temperature to minimize fire and han
dling hazards. Liquid metals should be trans
ferred in inert atmospheres.

* Cleaning operations should be performed in 
areas with sufficient ventilation to remove hy
drogen, airborne alkali metal oxides, and hy
droxide. Smoke should be captured and either 
filtered or scrubbed.

* Dry steam, followed by wet steam, followed by 
water should be used for final cleanup of the 
equipment. !n some cases, burning is satisfac
tory. Another cleanup method using methyl 
celiosolve, butyl cellosolve, or 100% ethyl alco
hol may be used for small- and medium-size 
jobs.

Cryogenics

A cryogenic fluid has a boiling point below -75°C. 
These fluids are used extensively by vacuum scien
tists both for pumping gases and trapping contami
nants.

Suffocating Effects A leak in aliquid gas supply line 
can be caused by improper soldering techniques. 
Dense cold vapor can gradually displace air. In a 
confined space, without adequate ventilation, suffi
cient atmospheric oxygen may be displaced to cause 
persons in the space to suffocate, even though the gas 
itself may not be toxic.

WARNING: A rescue should never be attempted 
in a confined space without proper 
breathing equipment.
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Venting cryogenic gases from cold baffles or storage 
dewars can gradually dimmish the oxygen content of 
the air in a confined space to a value below the 
minimal requirements for normal respiration; there
fore, precautions for working in confined s^ace 
should be followed.

OverPressuhzatio!! Hazards. Confining cryogenic 
Quids at low temperatures followed by the loss of 
insulating capacity can result in extremely high pres
sure buildup in vacuum-jacketed lines or vessels. Ice 
formation in the neck of small dewars, or cryogenic 
fluid trapped between valves, can also result in high 
pressure buildup. The working pressure of lines or 
containers may be exceeded.

Safe Practices.

CAUTION: If iiquid nitrogen is the coolant,
liquid air can condense in the trap 
and may explode.

Proper piping fabrication and assembly techniques 
should be used.

Valves should be opened carefully, as a sudden 
release of pressure can resuit in explosive expansion 
and severely injure any person directly in the path of 
the explosion.

The capacity of containers and transfer lines should 
include an allowance for that portion of the cryo
genic fluid which is gaseous.

A pressure relief valve should be provided on the 
sorption pump.

Bums. When cryogenic fluids contact body sur
faces, serious bums can occur.

If any part of the body is burned by cryogenic fluid, 
it should be immersed in tepid water immediately 
and cold compresses applied.

Precautions. To reduce the potential for bums when 
handling cryogenics, these precautions should be 
followed:

* Personnel should wear loose-fitting heavy gloves, 
chemical goggles with face shields, and loose 
protective clothing when handling cryogenic 
containers or piping.

* Watches or jewelry should not be worn when 
working with cryogenic fluids.

* Operations should be performed SLOWLY to 
minimizeboilingandsplashing,i.e., when charg
ing a warm container with liquid nitrogen.

Dewars.

WARNING: Flying glass becomes a hazard if a 
glass dewar container breaks or im
plodes.

Exposed glass portions of the container should be 
tapMl. Strapping tape or cloth-type tape should be 
used.

Large-capacity storage containers should be con
structed to withstand the weights and pressures that 
will be encountered. The container should be ad
equately vented to permit gas to escape.

Dewar vessels should be maintained so that an ice 
plug does not form in the neck. A loose-fitting cap . 
should be used to prevent moisture or air from 
entering the vessel.

Only properly trained and authorized personnel 
should have access to liquefied inert gas storage 
areas.

A dewar should not be lifted hi a manner for which 
it is not designed since the inner vessel of a double- 
walled dewar is supported by the neck and the 
container could break.

MraS tM?
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Liquefied inert gas transfer lines shouid be con
structed so that fluids do not become trapped be
tween valves and increase the danger of an explo
sion. Lines should have safety relief valves and 
rupture disks.

Care should be taken when venting liquefied inert 
gases in storage containers or lines so that flam
mable, toxic, or inert gas does not accumulate in the 
work area.

Flammabiiitv and Explosion. Liquefied inert gases, 
such as liquid nitrogen or liquid helium, and also 
extremely cold metal surfaces are capable of con
densing oxygen ftom the atmosphere, which later 
may provide a source of concentrated oxygen.

WARNING: If liquid nitrogen has a blue tint, it 
has been contaminated with oxygen 
and may explode.

Precautions. To reduce the potential for flammabil- 
ity or explosion, follow these precautions:

* Mixtures of gases or fluids should be controlled 
in order to prevent flammable mixtures from 
forming.

* Contaminating a fuei with an oxidant or vice 
versa should be avoided.

* Potential ignition sources should be eliminated.

* A monitoring system should be installed to warn 
personnel and to shut down a cryogenic system 
when a dangerous condition develops.

* Flame-resistant clothing that does not generate 
static electricity should be wom.

* Two persona should handie liquid hydrogen 
containers.

* Liquid oxygen containers should be protected 
from shock.
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Waste Handiing

Scope and Appiication
If site-specific, local, or federal regulations diffet 
fmm the guidance provided in this chapter, the 
regulations will take precedence.

The handling and disposal of radioactive and 
hazardous waste generated at DOE facilities should 
comply with all federal, state, and local requirements. 
The policy of DOE is to operate in a manner that 
minimizes the generation of waste and maximizes 
the concentration, recovery, and recycling of waste 
products to the extenteconomically practicable. The 
user should refer to all site-specific requirements for 
waste handling and disposal.

This chapteroutllnes disposal practices for radioactive 
and hazardous wastes, beginning with those wastes 
that can be recycled or reduced in volume before 
disposal.

Waste Minimization

Waste minimization is a three fold concept that 
encompasses not producing waste, reducing the 
amount of waste, and recovering or recycling waste. 
Waste minimization is required by the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) for 
hazardous waste and radioactive mixed waste, and 
by DOE Orders for radioactive waste. In addition, 
reducing or eliminating waste increases the cost 
effectiveness of projects.

Radioactive Waste

To reduce the amount of radioactive waste to the 
smallest practicable volume, the amount of interior 
void space In waste containers should be minimized.

LawrLeyel .Waste (LLW). The following steps 
should be considered, if practical:

* Radioactive waste should be segregated from 
nonradioactive waste before packaging.

* "Soft" radioactive waste such as rags, gloves, 
cardboard, or paper should be segregated in 
flberboard boxes instead of in drums, if 
appropriate.

< Waste should be crushed or compacted to 
minimize void space.

* Void space should be filled with "soft" waste.

* Large pieces such as piping should be cut up to 
minimize the size of packages.

Transuranic fTRUl Waste. To minimize the volume 
of TRU waste, known LLW should be segregated 
from TRU waste whenever practicable; LLW should 
not be placed In TRU waste containers. When in 
doubt, the waste should be treated as TRU waste.

Exceptions to Waste Minimization Practices, waste 
packages containing high-efUciency particulate air 
(HEPA) filters that could pose a hazard to personnel 
during filling or crushing operations may be exempt 
from this guidance.
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!n addition, when choosing between ailing a waste 
container to prevent subsidence in a burial gmund or 
leaving the container only partially full because of 
ALARA considerations, the container should be left 
partially Ml.

Radioactive Mixed Waste and 
Hazardous Waste

Waste reduction can be achieved in many ways, from 
improvements in housekeeping to replacing equip
ment that produces a high volume of waste. Waste 
minimization can be achieved by

* substituting chemicals used in a procedure or 
process with less hazardous or nonhazardous 
materials

* changing chemical processes so that fewer (or 
smaller amounts of) chemicals are used, safer 
chemicals are used, or chemicals are recycled 
directly back into the process

* improving program/task management and re
ducing spills, leaks, chemical makeup errors, 
and unnecessary experiment runs

* reclaiming, recycling, and reusing chemicals; 
recovering precious/toxic metals from solutions; 
cleaning and reusing oils and distilling solvents

* detoxifying or treating within the process where 
allowed by the EPA, state, and locality

* improving waste management practices, includ
ing improved storage, transport, and onsite dis
posal

Radioactive mixed waste should be segregated from 
radioactive waste for disposal. Any of the following 
waste minimization techniques can be used to help 
minimize the generation of radioactive mixed waste:

* Where practical, lead shielding should be 
replaced with other shielding materials that are 
considered nonhazardous.

* Storage of laboratory chemicals in radiation 
areas should be limited and reduced.

* "Nonhazardous" scintillation liquids should be 
used.

* As low a volume of sample as effectively 
possible should be used.

Disposa! Guidance

Low-Leve! Radioactive Waste

* Containers should not have cracks, dents, holes, 
bulges, corrosion, or any other damage that 
could compromise their integrity.

* Containers should be protected from wastes that 
could react with or degrade the container by 
physical or chemical reaction.

* Atleast two containment barriers should be used 
to prevent the release of contamination. (For

Chemica! Recyciing Program

Unneeded or unwanted chemicals that are unopened 
or still usable should be recycled and used by others.

Hood waste and room-generated waste comprise 
most of the LLW. These wastes are largely surgical 
gloves, plastic shoe covers, paper wipes, ducting, 
piping, and construction and other debris. The LLW 
that is mixed with hazardous waste should be consid
ered radioactive mixed waste (RMW).

Container Recommendations. The following 
guidance applies to all containers:



example, a !00-mi! plastic wrap can be consid
ered as one harder, and the shipping container 
the second.)

Drums should be loaded either until they are full or 
until the maximum gross weight is reached. Sharp 
objects f? jch as broken glass) should be padded and 
taped to prevent damage to the piastic Mnen large, 
bulky items should be blocked to prevent shifting 
that could damage the liner or container.

Not all LLW containers are the same; thus, the 
packaging and labeling instructions may vary, de
pending on which container is being used. The outer 
package should be marked with the proper warning 
label.

Documentation Requirements. Packages of LLW 
should be represented by accurate and complete 
records. Eachradionuclide should be specified. It is 
not appropriate to list "mixed fission products."

Absorbed Inoreanic Liquids. AH liquids disposed of 
as LLW should be solidified, absorbed, or otherwise 
bound in the waste matrix by imrt nonbiodegradable 
materials. The resultant waste matrix should not be 
capable of spontaneous combustion, decomposition, 
explosion, or corrosion, and should not affect the 
integrity of the containment barriers in any way. !f 
the resultant waste matrix is capable of generating 
gas, the container should be vented.

!f liquids are bound by absorption, the absorbent 
material should be placed in direct contact with the 
liquid, and the quantity of absorbent materia! shou!d 
be sufficient to absorb at least twice the volume of 
liquid present.

Asbestos. Asbestos material should be wetted, placed 
in a 4-mi! or heavier plastic bag, and sealed wet using 
2-in.-wide fabric-reinforced tape or an approved 
equivalent. The material should then be packaged in 
a !eak-resistant packaging container that meets ap
plicable shipping requirements. Shat? edges and

comers within the package should be padded or 
protected to minimize damage to the plastic inner 
wrap during handling and shipping.

High-Leve! Radioactive 
Waste

High-level radioactive waste (HLW) is defined by 
the source of the waste as well as the radionuclide 
content. In general, HLW is the highly radioactive 
waste material resulting from reprocessing spent 
nuclear fuel that contains a ^mbination of TRU 
waste and fission products in concentrations requir
ing permanent isolation Rom the biosphere. The 
classification of HLW includes liquid waste pro
duced directly in reprocessing and any solid waste 
derived from the liquid.

To qualify as HLW, waste should meet both the 
source and radioactive content portions of this defi
nition; otherwise, it is considered LLW.

Otl ter Wastes Managed as HLW. Irradiated or spent 
nuclear fuel and greater-than-Class-C waste (as de
fined in 10 G H  part 61.35,1992) are managed as 
HLW. These wastes, while not meeting the defini
tion of HLW, ;re sufficiently hazardous to warrant 
the stringent wiiste management practices associated 
with HLW.

Disposing.Of HLW At present, no approved dis
posal options exist for HLW. With projects that use 
or produce HLW, or wastes that are managed as 
HLW, an attempt should be made to have these 
wastes returned to the program sponsor. !f this is not 
possible, p!ans should be made to store this waste for 
an indefinite time and funds should be included for 
storage in the program funding.
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Transurantc Waste
TRU waste contains alpha-emitting radionuclides 
with the following characteristics:

* atomic number greater than 92

* half-life greater than 20 years

* concentrations greater than 100 nCi/g.

Wastes containing either 2%Ra isotopic sources or 
223y are also classified as TRU waste.

with a surface dose rate of less than 200 mrem/h.

Remote-handled TRU waste (RH-TRU) isTRU waste 
with a surface dose rate equal to or greater than 200 
mren/h.

CH-TRU waste can consist of glovebox waste (such 
as surgical gloves and paper wipes) and ducting, 
piping, and construction debris. The RH-TRU waste 
consists mainly of irradiated fuel or samples.

Packaeinc. Storine. and Disposing ofTRU Waste. 
To dispose ofTRU waste, all requirements should be 
followed for the container, packaging, and labeling 
specifications for the particular waste. Site and 
laboratory requirements should be referred to for 
specific guidance.

Free liquids shouid not be added to TRU waste. 
Liquids should be absorbed on a nonbiodegradable 
absorbent, and tltey should be neutralized and solidi
fied, if necessary. Sludges should be packaged to 
prevent internal container corrosion.

Containers. Containers should be in good condition 
with no cracks, dents, holes, bulges, corrosion, or 
any otherdamage that could compromise their integ
rity.

The 35-ga! galvanized metal drum, DOT 17C, is 
recommended for roudne disposal ofTRU waste. A 
plastic 100-mil liner should be used inside the drum. 
The drum is limited to 100 g total mass ofTRU and/ 
or fissile material.

Containers for RH-TRU should be itandied on a 
case-by-case basis because there are no approved 
shipping containers. Containers for CH-TRU, other 
thanSS-gal drums,are also used for large TRU waste 
items on a case-by-case basis.

TcmpoiBfy.StMagc at ths..GsneHtins Site Waste 
classified as TRU is usually stored at the generating 
site on a temporary basis, using the following guide
lines:

* ToavoidthecommingUngofTRUwastestreams 
with HLW or LLW, TRU waste should be seg
regated or identified.

* tn storage areas TRU waste should be protected 
from unauthorized access.

* Stored TRU waste should be monitored periodi
cally to ensure that the wastes are not releasing 
their radioactive or hazardous constituents.

* Storage facilities for TRU waste should be de
signed, constructed, maintained, and operated to 
minimize the possibility of fire, explosion, or 
accidental release of radioactive or hazardous 
components of the waste to the environment.

* Facilities that store TRU waste should have a 
contingency plan designed to minimize the ad
verse impacts of fire, explosion, or accidental 
release of radioactive or hazardous components 
of the waste to the environment.

* All TRU waste should be stored in such a way to 
maintain radiation exposures ALARA.

1
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Hazardous Waste and 
Radioactive Mixed Waste

Radioactive waste that also contains hazardous waste 
is referred to as RMW. A hazardous waste is any 
unwanted, nonradioactive solid, Uquid, or gas, or a 
mixture of substances having properties capable of 
producing adverse effects on human health or safety, 
or the environment. If a chemica! substance has one 
or more of the following characteristics, it may be 
classified as hazardous:

acidic
shock-sensitive
basic
asphyxiant 
pyrophohc 
igni table 
toxic 
oxidizing

irritating 
reactive 
mutagenic 
heavy metal 
carcinogenic 
teratogenic 
bioaccumulative 
controlled substance

In addition, any material listed as hazardous in 40 
CFR 261, subparts C and D (1991), and/or regulated 
as hazardous waste by EPA or State Dangerous 
Waste Regulations is included in this definition.

Containers. Containers should be in good condition;
i.e., no cracks, dents, holes, bulges, corrosion or 
other damage that could compromise their integrity. 
The norma! size tor containers of solid RMW is the 
55-gal drum. Other sizes are available, but are not 
frequently approved. Liquid RMW and hazardous 
waste containers should be either glass, plastic or 
metal and of the appropriate size depending on the 
hazard associated with the waste; e.g., fiammable, 
combustible, corrosive, etc.

Temporary Storage at the 
Generating Site

Temporary storage refers to storing the waste as it is 
being accumulated.

CAUTION: Labeling and container guidelines
are different for storage than for 
disposal.

Facilities that generate RMW should have a room or 
area that isdesignated to store radioactive waste until 
it is shipped to a storage or disposal facility.

NOTE: Usually only 90 days are provided to
move the waste to H permitted facility.

For liquid RMW and hazardous waste, an area within 
the room where the waste is generated should be 
designated as a satellite accumulation area.

Container Conditions. Containers that are in good 
condition and do not !eak should be used for accumu
lating RMW. If the container ieaks or is found to be 
in poor condition, the wastes should be transferred to 
a container that is in good condition.

Labeling. Each container should be labeled in a way 
that identifies the risk(s) associated with the contents 
(e.g., corrosive, oxidizer, poison, flammable, etc.). 
Labels that no longer apply shou!d be destroyed or 
removed. The person who generates the waste 
should ensure that labels are not obscured, removed, 
or otherwise unreadable. The container should also 
be clearly marked as "hazardous waste" or "danger
ous waste."

Containers that could react with or degrade the 
container by physical, chemical, or radiological 
mechanisms should not be used for wastes unless 
protection for the container's interior has been pro
vided.

The date on which waste accumulation begins should 
be marked (m the container. Generally, the accumu
lation date is the date waste is first added to the 
container. In some special cases (satellite accumula
tion), the accumulation date is the date that the 
quantity being accumulated excecds 55 ga! of dan-
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gercus waste or one quart of acutely hazardous 
waste.

NOTE: Satellite areas are usually located at the 
pohM of waste generation. Such areas, 
which are used to accumulate waste, should 
be controlled by the operator whose pro
cess is generating the waste.

Chemica! Incompatibility. Each container should be 
chemically compatible with the wastes stored in it. 
Chemically incompatible wastes should not be placed 
in the same container. An unwashed container that 
previously held a chemicaHy incompatible waste or 
material should not be used for RMW.

Handling and Storage. Each container holding dan
gerous waste should be closed except when adding or 
removing waste. Such containers should not be 
opened, handled, or stored in a manner that may 
rupture the container or c^use it to leak.

Containers of ignitable or reactive wastes should be 
stored according to the proper procedures.

Secondary Containment. Kpotendalexists fora spill 
or leak of the dangerous waste to reach a drain or the 
environment, secondary containment should txrpm- 
vided for the waste containers).

Inspections. Waste awaiting disposal should be 
inspected frequently for leaking containers and for 
deterioration of containers or any containment sys
tem caused by corrosion, deterioration, or other 
factors. The inspections should be documented,

Liquid Effluents
Radioactive and nonradioactive liquid effluents 
should be managed to ensure that the following 
conditions are met:

* All permit conditions regarding liquid effluents 
are met.

* Environmental regulatoty compliance is main
tained with the Clean Water Act (CWA), Re
source Conservation and Recovery Han (RCRA), 
Derived Concentration Ou ides (DCGs), and DOE 
Orders.

* Deliberate and accidental releases of hazardous 
or radioactive materials exceeding administra
tive limits should be prevented. Engineered 
controls, administrative procedures, and release- 
diversion systems should be used to ensure, to 
the degree possible, that no threat to human 
health and the environment exists.

Releases to iiquid waste systems should be managed 
to meet the requirements of the system operator.

Radioactive,Efiluents. Liquid effluents going into 
sewers are regulated according to DCGs (DOE 1991). 
Effluent concentrations at the point of release should 
be limited to less than 10% of the DCGs for DOE 
facilities. Normally, no further treatment at the 
source is necessary if effluent concentrations at the 
point of release do not exceed 10% of the applicable 
limit.

The 10% limit is necessary because the DCGs are a 
secondary limit and an index of performance for a 
sing!e-dose pathway. !t is possible for the cumula
tive primary dose limits to be exceeded even though 
all individual effluent concentration guides are being 
met.

CAUTION: No planned releases of radioactive
liquid effluents to the environment 
should be made in concentrations 
exceeding the limits specified in 
DOE regulations. This includes re- 
leasesto sewers, surface streams, or 
subsurface soil systems.
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Liquid waste from areas where unsealed radioactive 
materials are used should be considered potentially 
contaminated unless Mi analysis indicates that the 
liquid can be released to uncontrolled systems.

CAUTION: Concentrated radioactive liquids
should not be diluted to achieve 
release limits.

Sampling and measuring of potentially radioactively 
contaminated liquid effluents should be performed 
as close as possible to the point of release to the 
environment. Thedataforallsuchreleasesshouldbe 
reported according to DOE and other local, state, and 
federal regulations.

Gross alpha and beta analyses of liquid effluent 
samples are frequently the only analyses that are 
routinely required if the most restrictive DCC for the 
radioactive materials handled in the facility has not 
been exceeded.

Continuous monitoring and sampling are recom
mended on effluent streams from any facility where 
the total inventory of radioactive material is large 
enough to create the potential for an effluent dis- 
charge above the appiicable concentration guides. 
Automatic, continuous, and representative flow- 
measurement instrumentation should be provided 
for new facilities and for older facilities when they 
are significantly modified. The sampling should be 
done close to the point of entry. The type of monitor
ing and flow-measurement systems installed should 
meet the specifications provided.

NonmdioactiYe Effluents- Hazardous chemical con
stituents in liquid effluents are regulated by the EPA.

C AUTTON: Regulated hazardous waste or haz
ardous materials should not be re
leased to any sewer system.

Sinks and Drains In areas where radioactive liquid 
waste could be accidentally released, all floor drains

and other appropriate drains should be sealed, unless 
drains are connected to a radioactive liquid waste 
system or an approved collecdon tank.

In areas where quantities of hazardous chemicals 
could be accidentally released, all floor drains and 
other appropriate drains should be sealed, or suffi
cient spill-control-prevention measures or material 
should be provided to contain the spill.

CAUTION: Hazardous waste should not be
disposed of in drains.

Sinks and associated piping in radiation areas where 
the potential for disposal of radioactive materials 
exists should not be used to dispose of radioactive 
material, unless connected to a radioactive liquid 
waste system (RLWS). When a RLWS is in place, 
sinks should be labeled to identify the liquid waste 
disposal system to which they are connected.

Sinks located in hoods used for radioactive material 
should be plugged, drained into a carboy, or con
nected to a RLWS. Carboys used to collect sink 
waste should be equipped with secondary contain
ment.

Purgewatsr Disposal. Existing federal and state 
regulations and policy guidance are indeterminate 
regarding specific disposal criteria or standards for 
the handling and management of purgewater. 
Purgewater collection criteria are often based on 10 
times Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs) for 
drinking water,or lOtimes EPA's Chronic Freshwa
ter Toxicity Levels (CFWTLs), or 10 times the 
Practical Quantitation Limits (PQLs) (DOE 1991). 
The radionuclide standards are currently based on 10 
times the MCLs referenced in National Interim Pri
mary Drinking Water Regulations except fior ura
nium and plutonium standards, which are based on 
10 times one !/25th DCG. Tritium is not included in 
purgewater detenninations because effective treat
ment technology has not yet been demonstrated.
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RLWS. Mixtures or soluticms that may precipitate 
solids under certain chemical conditions should be 
tested for precipitation in water before being placed 
in a RLWS.

* Liquids that have a possibility for solidification 
in the line shouid be avoided; e.g., paint, plastics, 
liquid rubber, epoxy.

* Organics or water-insoluble solvents are gener
ally avoided.

Sanitary Sewer. The sanitary sewer system transfers 
domestic waterborne waste originating from loca
tions such as kitchen and janitorial sinks, showers 
and lavatories, and sinks in nonchemistry laborato
ries.

The following material should not be discharged into 
the sanitary sewer system:

* hazardous waste and hazardous materials

* oil

* radioactive materials.

Work with chemicals and radioactive materials should 
be separate from the sanitary sewer system, thus 
precluding accidental contamination of the sewer 
system.

Operating procedures, conspicuous posting (i.e., sink 
labels) and frequent inspections by facilities person
nel should be performed to help ensure proper use of 
the sewer system.

Floor drains and janitorial sinks that discharge into 
the sanitary sewer system should be located so that 
the accidental discharge of hazardous materials is 
unlikely.

NPDES Discharges. Liquid effluents discharging 
directly to a navigable body o f water should comply 
with the Clean Water Act requirements for a Na
tional Pollutant Discharge Elimination System  
(NPDES) permit. The effluent should be managed in 
a manner that meets the guidelines for the parameters 
o f flow, settling solids, suspended solids, pH, and the 
other restrictions given in the permit.

French Drains. French drains are defined as any 
below-the-surface excavation, the dimensions o f  
which are deeper than they are wide. The use o f  
French drains is discouraged at some sites because o f  
possible soil column contamination that may require 
later cleanup.

Liquid Waste in Tanks. Tanks and tank systems that 
store liquid waste should be properly managed ac
cording to their contents. Ifthe contents ofa tank are 
regulated dangerous waste, the storage limit is typi
cally 90 days.
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Sampting and Anatysis P!an

Scope and Appiication
The quality of data obtained following the chemical 
analysis of waste and environmental samples is a 
direct result of the sum of errors encountered during 
the process of sample collection, field manipulation, 
transport, laboratory manipulation, and analysis. The 
greatest percentage of error in sample data is likely to 
accumulate in the sample collection step. Error 
introduced by the improper collection and subsequent 
mishandling of waste and environmental samples 
cannot be compensated for in subsequent steps. A 
properly developed sampling and analysis pian can 
assist in effectively and efficiently reducing sample 
data error by 1) increasing awareness of sources of 
error and 2) identifying field and laboratory practices 
that can reduce error.

The purpose of this chapter is to provide general 
guidelines for developing a plan for sampling, 
handling, and analyzing waste and environmenta! 
samples.

Genera! 
Considerations
Key elements in developing a sampling and analysis 
p!an, in sequential order, include 1) identifying the 
sampiing objective, 2) developing DQOs to meet the 
sampiing objective, 3) developing a sampling 
approach to satisfy DQOs and meet sampling and 
analysis objectives, and 4) developing sampiing

strategies. Each element is discussed in more detai! 
be!ow.

Sampiing Objective

Initial effort should focus on defining the objective 
of the sampling, which can range from exploratory or 
screening activities to monitoring activities. !n the 
former case, the objective may be to obtain initial 
information on the nature and distribution of 
contamination that is currently inferred from 
inventory and disposal records (e.g., sampUng of 
tank wastes). In the latter case, the emphasis may be 
placed on obtaining information that will establish 
long-term trends ingroundwa%rcontamination(e.g., 
contaminant plume shape and movement). A 
sampUng strategy may benefit from applying both 
activities; forexamp!e, in the !attercase, investing 10 
to 15% of financial resources inexploratory sampling 
with subsequent analysis and evaluation may be 
highly cost effective for establishing the long-term 
monitoring network required for compliance 
monitoring.

Data Quaiity Objectives 
(DQOs)

Once the sampling objective is deariy defined, DQOs 
that will produce data of sufficient quality to 
adequately answer pertinent questions need to be 
deveioped. One definition of DQOs is "statements 
that provide the critical definitions of confidence 
required in drawing conclusions from the entire 
project data" (Keith 199!). By this definition, DQOs
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establish the limits for overall uncertainty in results 
and can be qualitative or quantitative. Establishing 
DQOs involves a process of evaluating alternatives 
to meet the sampling objective and includes consid
eration of 1) the decision to be made relative to the 
problem that the sampling objective is addressing, 2) 
inputs to the decision, 3) boundaries of the study, 4) 
development of a decision rule, 5) specification of 
limits on uncertainty, and 6) optimization of sam
pling design for obtaining data.

In arriving at appropriate DQOs, one should balance 
data quality against budget constraints and possible 
regulatory concerns. Sampling designs should be 
devised for the most stringent DQO or anticipated 
use. !f the sampling activity is budget constrained, 
the strategy could be designed in stages, thus mini
mizing impact if the project has to be terminated 
prior to completion. Alternatively, a decision may 
need ?o be made to increase the budget and resources 
or accept reduced data quality or representativeness.

Selection of Sampiing 
Approach

Selecting a sampling approach is the next step in 
developing a sampling plan. Three primary ap
proaches to sampling are used: random, stratiHed, 
and judgmental. Each of these approaches is illus
trated in Figure 3.1. In many cases, sampling strate
gies may employ aspects of each to accommodate 
information needs and to account for the relative 
complexity of sampling sites. The relative number 
of samples and associated costs follows the order 
judgmental systematic random, while the order 
for relative bias is reversed. The approach should be 
sufficiently flexible to permit adjustments in the 
field. Application of any one ofthese strategies may 
be highly limited based on the nature of the system to 
be sampled.

Sampiing Strategy

The sample strategy component of a sampling plan 
consists of a number of elements. Two general areas 
of consideration include 1) sampling activities that 
impact quality control (QC) and 2) sample data 
management.

Sampling Activities that Impact PC. Sampling 
operations can contribute significantly to both sys
tematic and random error, which will thus impact the 
ability to meet the DQOs established at the beginning 
of a sampling program. A sampling plan needs to 
address ways to control these sources of error. Table 
5.1 summarizes descriptions of different sample 
types that can be collected along with the samples of 
interest to help control error and improve overall data 
quality. Sample types consist of samples used to 1) 
control accuracy and precision and enhance sam- 
p"ng cost-effectiveness (statistical samples), 2) iden
tify and isolate sources of contamination (blanks), 
and 3) validate the findings of the samples of interest 
(control samples). The types and numbers of the 
samples that are incorporated into the sampling strat
egy will depend on the nature of the DQOs and the 
nature of the sampling approach selected.

Seiection of Samoling Devices, Containers, and Pres
ervation Techniques Some aspects of sampling 
cannot be treated by statistics, yet they may lead to 
great variations in data results. Examples include 
sampling device selection, container selection, and 
methods employed to preserve samples. The sam
pling plan should address each of these issues.

Sampling Device Selection. The device selected is 
dependent on a number of factors that include the 
types of data needed, the nature of the media to be 
collected, sampic collection logistics, sampling haz
ards, and availability. Depending on the data require
ments, grab-type samples may suffice, whereas in
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Figure $.1.
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T a b k  5 .L  S am p U n g  T y p e s  t h a t  S u p p o r t  D a ta  Q u a li ty  O b je c tiv e s

S a m p k T n w i U c H n h io m P u rp o s e

Statistical Samp!es Sample* collected a* a ba*i* for * 
sound sam yiliagde^gn.

U*ed to  assist in satisfying DQO requirement* 
through improved sampling s w e g y .

F*eAf M q p en d en t field sample* collected as close as 
possible to  the same point in sp ae t and time.

U sed to confirm precision o f  analytical data.

M eM ow ipan ity ComMned portions o f  several fieM s a n i e s  to  
form  *  single sampte.

Used toim prove eSectiveness o f sampling and 
analysis atna^tiea.

Blanks M atrices that have negligible o r 
unmea*urable amounts o f  the substance of 
in HTML

Used to detect and measure extraneous material 
introduced into sample collection or treatment 
procedure*.

rn jpffrafuporf) T est sample o f analyte-&ee media taken from 
(he laboratory to the san ^ lin g  site and returned 
to  the laboratory unopened.

U*ed to measure crot* contamination &om the 
container and the preservative during transport, 
Held handling and storage.

Field Samp!e* o f analyte-&ee media similar to the 
sam ple matrix.

U ted to measure incidental or accidental sample 
contamination during the whole p roce:: 
(sampling, transport, sample preparation and 
analysis).

Samples o f  analyte& ee m edia that have been 
uaed (o rinse the sampling equipment.

Used to document adequate decontamination of 
sampling equipment.

M a ttrM Sample* o f  materials (e.g., solid sorbents, 
construction material*) used or encountered in 
the sam ple collection proce*!.

U sed to identify artifact* generated &om u*e of 
these material*.

Control samples Samples collected from  sites adjacent to or 
near the site under evaluation.

Used to  determine whether an analyte o f  interest 
i* present i t  a population under study but not in 
similar control population.

Selected field samples to w hich a known 
amount o f  the analyte* o f  inters*! are added 
during their coliection in the field.

Sample* taken near in time and space to the 
sam ple o f interest.

Used to identify Held, transportation, and matrix 
effects.

Used to demonstrate whether the site being 
sampled ts contaminated or truly different &ctn 
the norm.



other situations, undisturbed samples may be re
quired. The devices should be constructed from 
materials that are compatible with the contaminants. 
Some sampling devices are designed for response to 
emergency settings, while others are designed to 
operate in automated modes for long periods of time 
(i.e., composite sampling).

The nature of the media can significantly influence 
the device selected. For example, soil/sediment cor
ing devices vary in their performance in solid mate
rials. Some devices are designed to collect sediment 
samples through open water. Near-surface sampling 
can capitalize on less expensive manual devices, 
whereas sampling at greater depths will require cou
pling the sampling device with drilling tools, which 
will take more time and be more costly. Using 
drilling tools increases the potential for generating 
nonrepresentative samples. Some devices are ca
pable of sampling ground water at greater well depths, 
while others are constrained by the size of the subsur
face opening.

Sampling waste orenvironmental materials suspected 
of containing high levels of radioactivity results in 
additional sampling constraints (relative to classical 
approaches) to protect from radiochemical exposure. 
One important constraint is the inability to manipu
late highly radioactive samples in the Held (i.e., 
sample preservation and cooling may not be fea
sible). The development of devices for sampling 
radioactive materials (i.e., tank wastes) is in its in
fancy. Those devices currently used for sampling 
tank wastes are unable to penetrate hard wastes and 
sample the bottom three inches of tanks, and they will 
introduce foreign materials into the samples.

Contamination by sampling devices and materials 
can contribute relatively large errors in comparison 
to errors from analytical procedures, especially when 
the analytes are at low concentrations. The compo
nents of any sampling device (e.g., tubing, gaskets, 
lubricants, metal or plastic components, and sorptive 
materials) mu t be carefully evaluated and checked

for analyte interaction. A summary of some of the 
devices that are used to sample different envinxi- 
mental-waste matrices/systems (e.g.,soils/sediments, 
groundwater, surface water, air, tank and drum wastes 
and repository bins) can be found in Chapter 7.

Container Sslwtion and Sampic Preservation- The 
type of container selected and the types of preserva
tion techniques imposed on environmental samples 
are dependent on several factors, including 1) the 
nature of the sample matrix, and 2) the nature and 
stability of the analyte of interest. Table 5.2 summa
rizes information that addresses these two factors. 
For anions and metals in groundwater, a plastic 
(polyethylene) container is recommended in almost 
all cases. For preservation, in a majority of cases, pH 
adjustment is required; for some analytes, pH adjust
ment is prohibited. In the case of soil/sediment 
samples, no preservation steps are required for some 
anions and metals, and glass or plastic can be used for 
sample storage.

For samples being collected fbt radiological analy
ses, plastic is the preferred container. Some species 
require pH adjustment for tritium analysis. How
ever, in some cases no pH adjustment is allowed, and 
in others, samples must be stored in glass. For highly 
radioactive samples (e.g., tank wastes or samples 
from pits and cri bs), special shielded containers may 
be employed as necessary (e.g., casks and pigs) to 
transport samples contained in tubes or samplers to 
the analytical lab. No preservation techniques are 
currently used for these types of samples, and expe
rience at some DOE sites indicates that conventional 
preservation methods should not be applied blindly. 
Phase change (e.g., precipitation) upon nefirigeration 
and reaction (e.g., evolution of nitrogenoxides)upon 
acidification are examples of undesirable behavior 
observed in applying EPA preservation methods to 
tank wastes.

For purgable organic species in water, samples are 
acidified and placed in glass containers that are filled 
to the topof the container, and the container is sealed

.Mamh MM
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Tabk 34. Samjf'e Contabera and Prcaervatioo^^)

Groundwater Soil/Sediment

ANIONS
Ammonium O(SMmL).H,S04!opH<a

CMorMe P. None (125 mL)
Cyanide: P (1000 mL). NaOH to pH>12

 ̂ BtwtMe P. None (125 mL)
Muodde "

SuM** ' . P.G
Sulfide - P (500 mL). NaOH/ZnAc to pH>10 P.G
SuMte P P.G
Nitrate . : P.Nooe P.G
Nitrate (preterved) P(125mL),H^04topH<2

P,GNitratA-Nitrite
Nitrite(pre*efv6d) P(125 mL).H:S04topH<2

P,GNitrite P
Phoaphate (preterved) P(125mL), HiS0 4 topH<2
Pho^hate

METALS
P. None

Araenic P(SOOmL). HNO^ to pH<2
Barium "

Boron "
Cadmium "
Calcium **

Chromium P.G (VI)
Cobalt "

Copper "
Iron
I,HMt "
Magneaium "
Manganete "
Mercury P.(lMmL)*' P.G

Molydenum "

Nickel "
Potaaaium "
Selenium P(500mL)"
Silver
Sodium "

Thallium "
Zinc

OTHER PARAMETERS
Acidity PC P.G
Alkalinity P, None (250 mL) P,G
Tot*! Carbon G. None (2x40 mL) No Headapace
Tot*! Organic Carbon 0, H)P0 3  to pH<2 P.O
Ammonia P.G. H iSO^topH^ P.G
OU&Greaae G ^ O ^  to pH<2 G
Conductivity P, None (250 mL)
pH 0 ^ 0 4  to pH<2
TurbMity G^we(250mL)
Total Diaaolved So!ida PJ*me(500mL)
CoUf{.tm (membrane filter) P. Sterile (120 mL)
CoKfmrm (mu! t! tube tube ferm.)

Mam/! tM3
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T ab le  M .S a m p ie C o a ( a t n e r ! a a d ^ e a e n ^ H o n ^ ( w n t i ! w e d )

Q m m dw ata; RhM/St*Mment

RADIOLOG!CAL
Aipha P ,H N O ^to p H < 2 (1 0 0 0 m L )
B eta(BxchxH ngH -3)
Tritium P. None (125 m L)
1-129 P ,4 & g re c a m d a d t(4 0 0 0 m L )
Sr-90 P ,H N O ?topH <2(lO O O m L)
Oemma P,H N O 3 to p H < 2 ( i 000m L)
Co-60
& -M 7
Rc-106
Tc-99 P .H N O )to p H < 2 (1 0 0 0 m L )
Radium "
Natural Uranium P ,H N 0 3 to p H < 2 (1 0 0 0 m L )
bo top ic  Uranium
bo top ic  Plutonium P, HNO3 to<pH2 (1000 mL)
Americium
Prothemium "

PURGABLE ORGANICS
H ydrocarboM ^) C . Zero H eadtpace 0 ,  TeOon-Liaed Septum
ChiorinatedA H!*ati<*W "
CMorineted Aroma t ic i^ ) M

KetOOea(f) G, Zero Headspace
Acrolein G , TeOon-Lined Septum
Acryionitrate

EXTRACT ABLE ORGAM CS
PhthalatM O . Teflon-Lined Cap
Nitroaaminea "
Organochlorine Pesticides *
Penicide! and/or PCB(g) G, None (2x1000 m L) *
Nitroammatic!
bophrone "

PAH(g)
H<Lk)ethen *

Chiotineted H ydrocarbon:/I C C D G, None (2x1000 mL) "
Hydrazine G, 2  Jm ! H Cl/Bottle (2x230 mL)
Phenoh G, None (1000 mL) P .G
Orthophosphate P .G
PhoapiM nuPeaticide! O. None (2x1000 m L)
CMoriaated H tr b ic k ^ G, None (2x1000 mL)
PhoaphonM (elemental) O
Pbotphorue (Total) P .G
Other C M onnattd O rgm ic; O , T eflon-L bed C<^

(a) Sample* ooilected in  d th e r  gla*! (0 )  or polyethylene (P). Pot organic analyeea, gla*! container! thoukt be amber.
(b) AH Mmpje* cooled to 4*C upon collection. Acidification (e.g.. HC1) o f  y o u a d w a te r: am p in  for purgable organic!

anaiyaia may be con iidettd  an option.
(c) e.g., benzene, toluene, xylene*
(d) e.g., 1,1,1-Trichioroethane, tricMoroethylene, tetrachiwoethyiene
(e) e.g.. chlorobenzen*.
(f) e  g., methy iethylketone, methylbobutylketone
(g) Polychlorinated biphenyl* and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon*, retpecdveiy.
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sealed in plastic bags for transport to the laboratory. 
Generally, water and soil/sediments are cooled to 
4°C upei collection. Resource Conservation Re
covery Act (RCRA) samples for RAD analyses are 
an exception. For organic analysis,water samples 
should be stored in amber glass bottles. Water 
samples to be anlayzed for ^ 1  should be stored in 
the da&. Sample volume will depend on analyses 
required. Sufficient volume should be collected to 
allow for duplicates, matrix spikes, etc.

Sampte Data Management

Sample data management describes the overall pro
cess of documenting the sample collection process, 
the nature of each sample collected, and the respon
sible parties and steps associated with transporting 
samples from the Held to the laboratory. These issues 
are addressed through 1) proper sample labeling, 2) 
adequate data entry in a field notebook, and 3) if 
required, chain-of custody.

S a m p le  Labeling. Labeling is vital fori) identifying 
samples, 2) protecting sampling personnel from po
tential exposure to contaminants/preservatives, 3) 
ensuring proper handling during shipment, and 4) 
ensuring proper use of the sample at the laboratory. 
Table 5.3 summarizes components of labeling that 
should be considered when developing a sampling 
plan. Labeling can be in the form of written state
ments, or numbered, lettered, or bar/dot codes.

H eld N otebook. DKaJEntfy Field notebooks are 
used to document sufficient data and observations so 
that members of the sampling team can reconstruct 
events that occurred during the sampling process, 
particularly in case problems arise (e.g., problems 
with sampie quality or analytical data interpreta
tion). The types of entries that should be considered 
in developing a sampling pian are summarized in 
Table 5.4.

Chain-Of-Custodv. Chain-of-custody is the docu
mentation of the history of transfer of samples from 
the time of sample acquisition to receipt by the 
iaboratory, and serves as evidence of sample integ
rity. Custody responsibilities are effectively met if 
samples are

* in the individual's physical possession
* in the individual's direct observation after 

taking possession
* secured by the individual so that no tampering 

can occur
* secured or locked by the individual in an area 

in which access is restricted to authorized 
personnel only.

Sampie Anaiysis
In preparation.

Reference
Keith, L. H. 1991. EwWwwwenM/ <SaMp/*ng o/x? 
Ana/yjrR.' A Prachca/ GuMe. Lewis Publishers, Inc., 
Chelsea, Michigan.

Further information

Brown, L. C. 1988. EnvirtwmMdf /nvMdgariwM
MannaA WHC-CM-7-7. 

Westinghouse Hanford Company, Richland, Wash
ington.

Bryce, R. W., J. C. Evans, and K. B. Olsen. 1991. 
GroM/K?-H''dMr&vnp/6 CoMecr&M 
/pr the CroMnd-Warer SHrveMance PNL-
7872, Pacific Northwest Laboratory, Richland, Wash
ington.

<
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SanwAno P^an

Labe! Elemem

T a b k  3 J .  Sam ple L a  b itin g  CoaaM tnttO )M (a) 

P u w a e

$#mp4en<me(b) h d k a te a  aampie matrix (e.g.. jpoundw ^er, aoil, air]} and location (e^;.. weB number, aurvey 
€xw dinatea ,atr$ tigr^hicvnit)

C M eattods indicate# which program ia charged for aany ie  collection and aaalyaea

Lob code indkatea which laboratory the aantple ia M R  to  6 x  Hnalyaia

P o teatia irad ioacti^ ty alert* laboratory that aample may need apecial tusndHng

Ana!y#ia typea deacribetanalyaea to be performed by the !%x*atory

Sampling method mdicatea the type o f aampling device/ay atem and condi tiotu (e.g., pumping time. How rate) uaed 
to obtain aampie

Field preparation mdicateaapecific manipulation* o f the aampie in the field (e.g.. filtration. pH  adj uatm tni, addi don 
o f  other p reaw ativea)

Collection data and time indicate; date and time of aample collection

Sampling &equency indicate* frequency o f aample collection (e.g., monthly, quarterly)

ConiainM type indicate! type of container uaed and type o f  aeal

Samp!e aize indicate# aample aize (e.g„ weight, volume)

Sample type indicate: nature o f aample (control, blank, compoaite, replicate)

Signaturea tndicaiea individual# reaponaiMe for collection o f aample

(a) Information on tam ple label* may be more abbreviated when sampling activity ia coM h^ted in accordance w ith chain-of- 
cuatody protocols.

(b) An exception to th ii practice would be the inctmion o f blind aamplea in sam ple batches.

Keith, L. H. 1990. "Environmental Sampiing: A 
Summary." Environ. 5cF. rccAnof. 24:3,610-617.

U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). 1991. Wane 
f  rpgram

AfcMAa/. DOE/WIPP91-016Rev 1, Idaho 
Falls, Idaho.

Winters, W. I., L. Jensen, L. M. Sasaki, R. L. Weiss, 
J. F. Keller, A. J. Schmidt and M.G. Woodruff. 1990. 
WayM J%n /or

f a ^ .  WHC-EP-0210 Rev. 1, 
Westinghouse Hanford Company, Richland, Wash
ington.
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Tabtt 5.4. Field Notebook Eatry CoodderatloM

M meaofM ividualainvohodhReM acdvity
dtlea w l wpoMiMUda< of mdividoa^involved in the fieid acd^ty

3. !i$natur= of penonnel making an entry
4. typeandptMpoaoofMdacdvity
S. dtle and MendHcadon number of the controlling docum ent) to which the wo& i! being performed
6. reference *o iaMnxxion change authwkation! initiated, if  arty
7. date of the 6eld activity
S. <ite map, tketch, M other definitive tite description
9. Reid observation! auch M weather condition!

10. initrument calibration information
n . oquipment identification cumber!
12. condition of eq ĵipment
13. Beid meeting!
14. field decontamination of equipment and penonne!
^5. decontamination o f equipment prior to arrival onsite
16. Beld problem!, solution!, corrective actions
17. attachment! !uch a! photr; graphs
18. audit! or aurveillance!
19. docwntntadon o f aafety meetingt
20. excavation permit
21. collection permit

22. record radio channel! tued by support groups

23. record radio number! for emergency contact

24. documentation of aafety aurvey!

....March. 1PM
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Choosing the Correct Method

Scope and AppHcation
This chaptcr provides guidance in choosing the 
appropriate sampling and analytical chemistry 
methods for coUeaing and analyzing environmental 
and waste management sampies. The selection will 
be based upon data quality objectives (DQOs), 
analyte, sample matrix, and level of radioactivity.

Fbr analyzing many EPA-Iisted analytes, procedures 
from Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Wastes 
(EPA 1986 [SW-846])orotherapproved documents, 
where appropriate, are recommended. Where 
appropriate, analysis of radionuclides may follow 
methods identified by EPA (1980). When these 
methods are not appropriate for sampling c r sample 
analysis (e.g., because of sample radioactivity), 
alternative methods may be available in this 
publication. This chapter describes how to select the 
methods available in this document.

Methods in this document have either been prepared 
specifically for this book, orhave been derived from 
a careful selection ef procedures in the DOE 
Procedures Database (Database). The database 
contains analytical procedures that have been 
submitted by the various DOE laboratories. 
Procedures in the database can be used for some 
applications, but caution should be exercised since 
procedures not represented in DOE Mcf/MxR have 
not yet been reviewed for general use. Analytical 
methods described in DOE Mf may be followed 
as written, or comparable methods can be substituted. 
Substitute me \  ds should be shown to provide data 
that can be compared to a standard method and to 
meet data quality requirements as described in

Mafc/t 7993

Chapter 1, Quality Assurance, and Chapter 2, Quality 
Control.

Sampling Methods
Sampling methods (e.g., those from Chapter 7) will 
be selected and incorporated into DOE Mtt/KxR in 
future updates. The sampling methods selected or 
developed for a program should meet the Quality 
Control requirements of the program, as described in 
Chapter 2. The sampling plan should account for 
sampling variability and error. The precision and 
accuracy associated with the selected sampling 
methods should be considered when specifying the 
needed precision and accuracy of the analytical 
chemistry methods. The precision and accuracy of 
both should be similar.

Anatytica! Methods

Factors !n Choosing an 
Ana!yt!ca! Method

Knowing as much as possible of a sample's 
characteristics helps in choosing the correct analysis 
sequence. For example, the matrix (water, soil, 
grout, sludge, etc.), radioactivity, and estimated 
analyte concentration will influence sample 
preparation needs. Other hazardous constituents in 
the sample may also determine the safety precautions 
that should be followed (see Chapter 3, Safety). This 
section outlines the key considerations in selecting 
an analytical method for a given sample. 

----------------------- -----------------------
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E q u ip m e n t. Some methods listed in  this document 
require equipment that is not avaiiabie in all labora
tories. Clearly, available equipment will restrict the 
analyst's ability to use some methods. If methods 
have been identified that meet all the analyst's 
criteria, but for which equipment is not locally 
available, alternatives should be sought. Either an 
alternate laboratory may be able to carry out the 
analyses, or alternate methods may be available. 
Alternate laboratories and other alternate methods 
can be identified by searching the database.

Sample Hazards. Two common types of sample 
hazards should be considered: nonradioactive (such 
as poisons and carcinogens) and radioactive. Meth
ods for handling samples may vary, depending upon 
thv type of Itazards the sample contains. For safe 
sample handling, refer to Chapter 3 (Safety). 
Samples that contain both radioactive and nonra
dioactive hazards are called mixed samplesor mixed 
waste samples. When handling and disposing of 
these samples, guidelines associated with hazard
ous chemistry and radiochemistry safety should be 
followed. See Chapters 3 and 4 for further discus
sion.

Physical Statefs) of Sample. The sample's physical 
state will influence the choice of analytical method. 
Samples may be gaseous, liquid, solid, or 
multiphasic. Gas phase samples will usually be 
delivered to the analytical lab in a sampling bag or 
a pressurized container, or as a frozen cryostatic 
sample kept in liquid nitrogen. Liquid samples can 
include waste water, groundwater, oii, other or
ganic liquids, extracts, or bioiogical fluids. Solid 
samples can inciude filters, soils, or bioiogical sol
ids. The sample matrix, where appropriate, is indi
cated for each method given in this document. 
Analyses applied to matrices not identified in a 
method may be attempted, but special precautions 
should be maintained to ensure safe operations (see 
Chapter 3). The analyst should also be able to 
demonstrate that results meet the project's DQOs.

Method Limits. Method detection limits (MDLs) 
and DQCs will affect the method selection. The 
DQOs should be determined before selecting meth
ods. Ideally, MDLs will be less than or equal to 
those specified in the DQOs. If not, either the 
method or the DQOs should be modified. If DQOs 
specify more requirements than the detection limits, 
these additional criteria should also be met by the 
method. Uncertainties, fbr example, may not al
ways be clearly defined, but should be considered 
as part of the selection process.

Analytical Objective. The analytical objective must 
be defined before applicable methods can be se
lected. Itshould include the purpose of the analysis, 
analytes, sample phase or matrix, and DQOs. When 
analyses must strictly meet Resource Conservation 
and Recovery Act (RCRA) or Comprehensive En
vironmental Response, Compensation, and Recov
ery Act (CERCLA) requirements, forexample, those 
should be clearly defined before methods are se
lected. Also, the purpose of nonregulated analysis, 
e.g., monitoring or Held screening, should be clearly 
identified. This manual separates methods by 
analyte, and each method identifies the phase or 
matrix for which it applies. The applicable DQOs 
will also indicate whether MDLs or other method 
criteria are adequate, as discussed above under 
"Method Limits."

Potential Interferences. Interferences potentially 
present in the sample matrix should be taken into 
account when choosing a method. Many existing 
methods aremostoftenusedfor analyzing relatively 
clean samples. This document attempts to address 
these and more challenging samples, especially 
complex, radioactive waste. If specific components 
are known to interfere with a method given here, that 
Information is stated in the method. Therefore, a 
method and its potential interferences should be 
carefully studied before it is used.

components (analytes, contaminants, or other com
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ponents) should be considered, his possible in many 
instances to adapt methods for trace analysis to the 
analysis of more concentrated analytes by adjusting 
sample size and dilution. However, samples should 
be large enough to represent the source appropri
ately. Sites att oRen,forexample,nonhomogeneous. 
This nonhomogeneity should be considered when 
collecting samples (see Chapters 5 and 7).

Method F!ex!bH!ty

Other Methods. To encourage the development of 
new methods, especially those which take advantage 
of emerging technologies, other methods that meet 
orexceed the DQOs (i.e., detection limits, accuracy, 
precision) can be acceptable substitutes. However, 
these methods should be clearly identified as accept
able substitutes by demonstrating that comparable 
results can be obtained from an approved, appropri
ate procedure. This comparability should be demon
strated periodically through an ongoing QC program 
(see Chapter 2).

In some instances, for example, methods are avail
able in either this document, SW-846, or other docu
ments for which MDLs are much lower than those 
required by the DQOs. In those cases, smaller 
samples, or more dilute samples, may be used. An 
added benefit may be the possibility for reduced 
worker exposure (see Chapter 3). Nevertheless, it 
may still be necessary through the QC plan to dem
onstrate that the dilution'or sample size reduction 
would not influence the comparability between the 
revised and established methods.

Choice of Apparatus and Prsparaiion of Reagents- 
Since many types and sizes of glassware and supplies 
are commercially available, and since it is possibie to 
prepare reagents and standards in many different 
ways, substitutions of similar types for those given in 
these methods are encouraged as long as the substi
tution does not adverseiy affect the quality of the 
analyses. However, when variations ornew methods

are used, results from QC standards should be com
pared to results obtained in the same laboratory using 
a standard or established method.

Radioiogicai Screening
Samples that are thought to be radioactive should 
first be screened for levels of alpha, beta, and gamma 
radiation appropriate for division into nonradioac- 
tive, low, and high levels of radioactivity as defined 
by local regulations. Chapter 10 will provide meth
ods for screening samples for radioactivity. Screen
ing for radioactivity is carried out largely to keep 
staff from being exposed to excessive levels of 
radioactivity. This concept (as low as reasonably 
achievable, or ALARA) is discussed in Chapter 3.

The history of the sample site is important in estimat
ing levels of hazardous or radioactive contaminants. 
These estimates should be coupled with field screen
ing of samples by counting methods to assist in 
categorizing the samples, as suggested in Table 6.1. 
In some cases, the samples will already be known to 
be nonradioactive or to contain high levels of radio- 
acdvity. These may not need to be screened in the 
Held. It should be noted that these precautions are for 
the safety of the sampling and analytical staff, as well 
as to meet guidelines fortransporting samples. Chap
ter 3 should be consulted for more information.

Table 6-1. Screening Consideration^*)
Type of
RtdjoaptMiy Lew Lcvsl High Level
AJph* Radiation bench Hood of glovebox

Beta/gamma Radiation bench Hood with
th k ld in g /
hotctU

Tritium Radiation bench Pome hood with
high Oow rat**

(*)Typ̂ ha6&̂ axdtod*fMbw-aadMgh kvdntdioaaiWMmpte*.
CvtoCievej*affwKo*cdvitythatwm<tct*ethec*Ktofy (hi*h.to*,ot 

a tpedAc atmpte n r  not given, a* thtttM veh can
w y  whh be*) ttguhaoat and w a y  procautK*)'.
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Many methods that are designed to analyze nonra- 
dioactive samples can be earned out on samples that 
contain low levels of radioactivity if appropriate 
safety precautions are taken, for example, some 
methods normally carried out on nonradioactive 
samples can be carried out in a hot cell or glovebox 
without alterations to the method. Also, samples can 
be initially hot, but through pretreatment, such as 
dilution or extraction, can become more radioactive, 
less radioactive, or nonradioactive and therefore 
subject to di fferent restrictions. Care should be taken 
to clearly indicate when sample radioactivity levels 
have changed enough to affect the associated safety 
precautions. Until indicated otherwise, many DOE 
samples should be considered highly radioactive, as 
indicated in Table 6.1.

Table 6.1 indicates, alpha and beta/gamma emitters 
may be handled differently, depending on the level 
of radiation. Most low-level samples are handled on 
the bench or in a radiation hood. Handling nonradio
active samples is often dictated by other associated 
safeguards. Above some cutoff level, usually deter
mined locally, alpha emitters (e .g., Pu) may be handled 
in a hood or glovebox. Emitters of high levels of beta 
and gamma radiation may be handled using more 
substantial shielding, such as in a hot cell for extreme 
cases. Tritium is another special case because a 
significant amount of tritium often occurs in the form 
of tritiated water. To avoid contamination from the 
radioactive water vapor, hoods with high flow rates 
are often recommended. Similar precautions are 
usually taken for radioactive iodine or other volatile 
radionuclides, such as in carbon dioxide, or other
volatile organics.

Many radioactive sampies may also contain other 
hazardous spec!es such as volatile organic carcino
gens. tn these cases, a fume hood may be required for 
sample handling, even for low levels of radioactiv
ity.

Table 6.1 is given only for example. Local regula
tions may vary. For example, all samples, whether

radioactive or not, may always need to be handled in 
a fume hood at some locations. Usually, however, 
hot cells are reserved for use only with extremely hot 
samples.

Methods that apply to radioactive samples, but can
not be carried out in the hot cell or glovebox may 
need to be modified to meet proper detection and 
other analytical requirements. These methods are 
the focus of this document; they are designed to 
address the associated levels of radioactivity. Meth
ods that have been specially designed for radf nactive 
samples are identihed as such in the text of the 
methods given here. Each method should be studied 
thoroughly before attempting to use it in the labora
tory.

Procedures can also be obtained from the database, 
although these are not approved for inclusion inDOE 

The database al)ows procedures to be 
identified according to analyte, sample matrix, de
tection limits, special capital equipment needs, po
tential interferences, and other information using 
keyword search to identify a procedure of interest. 
Note, however, that methods from the database, 
because they are generally approved for very spe
cific uses, may not be appropriate for some applica
tions.
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Chapter 7

Sampting Methods

Scope and Application
This chapter focuses on methods that are currently 
used at DOE sites to collect hazardous, radioactive, 
and mixed-contaminant wastes and environmental 
samples. Thesemethodssuppiementcurren: guidance 
(e.g .,E PA 'sSW 846 [EPA 1986] and Compendium 
ofSuperfund Field Operations Methods tEPA 1987)). 
Emphasis is placed on sampling o f air, liquid (e.g., 
liquid waste, surface and groundwater), and solids 
(e.g., waste, soils, sediments), environmental and 
waste samples associated with different waste storage 
(e.g ., tanks, repositories) and environmental 
contamination/disposal scenarios (waste disposal 
sites, dispersed contamination drums).

Genera! 
Considerations
If samples are not properly collected and transported, 
results from their analysis may be meaningless. For 
example, sampling fororganic constituents normally 
requires that certain rules be followed (e.g., 
refrigeration, no head space, glass containers, addition 
of preservatives). If such basic conditions are not 
met, further analysis o f the sample may lead to 
compromised results. Sometimes, however, such 
manipulations (e.g., refrigeration which can cause 
phase changes in sample matrix) can also result in 
compromised results. The above rules are also very 
difficult to put into practice with samples containing 
high levels o f radioactivity. Sampling methods used 
for different contamination scenarios at DOE sites 
are summarized below. Tables that define the scope

of Held sampling methods are listed throughout this 
chapter. See Chapter 5, Table 5.2, regarding sample 
container, preservation, and holding time constraints 
for specific analytes and chemical parameters.

Waste Disposa! Sites

The sampling methods selected for evaluating the 
subsurface at waste disposal sites depend on 1) the 
objective o f the sampling and 2) the type o f analytes 
being evaluated. Objectives may include the need to 
characterize the site to support the development of  
remediation strategies. Sampling may be performed 
to detetmine a remediation strategy's effectiveness. 
Suspected contaminants may be hazardous, but not 
radioactive; thus conformance to standardized 
guidelines (e.g., guidelines established by the EPA) 
may be sufficient to meet regulatory compliance 
requirements. However, the site may contain waste, 
subsurface sediments, and groundwater that is highly 
contaminated with mixed hazardous constituents. 
Sampling o f the waste site may require that new 
methods be developed, or that standard methods be 
adopted to ensure worker protection and sample 
quality. As a result, contractors prepare guidance 
manuals and sampling protocols to bridge the gap 
between available regulatory guidance and the 
specific operational needs associated with sampling 
radioactive or radioactive mixed waste sites. This 
section describes approaches used to obtain samples 
of soils, sediments, soil gas, and groundwater from 
waste sites. Sampling o f drum wastes is also 
addressed.
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T * M t7 .1 . SoU/S^d)ment SampUng

S u rfac t/N a* r S w fac*  SampM ag

$<ntpMagtMef 
Sampling trier 
H andeow r 
Pwnch

H and Awger 
Helical 

- ^ * ra l  ..

G ravity ew er
Pdnargntb
Veihmeyer *Nnpler
G rab
$cotqx
Sptde*
Shovel*
Soil Ga* Ptobe

G re a te r D ep th  Sam p)!ng

Dual-wall ew e bane!
Split *p0M!
Convendonal core barrel (CCBS) 
Thin-walled (Shdby) tube 
D rive tubes
C able top dnlling/*luny *ampling method

a
b
c
d
e

f

6
i

k
1
m

x!
x̂

vk
x "

x!
Xhm

T85

*f
x ,

X
X
X

Xk.l

?kjn

xJ

Dry, granular. powdery
Sticky o : aolid tam ples >3 in- in  depth
Undsiturbed material
Granular material
M o tt type* except cohesionleM materia! below the water table and hard o r cem ented *oil/*ediment. M echani
cally <wven auger* operated from tripod: can achieve depth* up to 20 ft.
Through open water
Stony, rocky or very wet toii/tedim ent
Sample obtained manually u ting  < cutter and trowe!
Sampting area* &am which the *amp!et are taken may be gridded/turveyed. U*ed for aampling *oil*/*olid 
wa*te* in drum*.
Indirectly and qualitatively estimated contam inant concentration* on M i!: by m easuring contam inant concen
tration* m *o3 ga*.
Retrieve radioactive aample* &om bole*.
Produce undisturbed tample*.
Run concurrently and i* the preferred method for collecting radioactive sample*.

So!!/Sed!ment SampHng

Sampling o f soils/sediments is influenced by the 
depth of sampies needed and therefore consists of 
deploying sampiers with or without the support of 
drilling technology.

Surfacc/Near-Surface Rampling. Surfacc/near-sur- 
face sampling employs numerousmanual tecltniques, 
some o f which can be augmented with mechanical 
devices (e.g., auger on a tripod) so that the sampling 
can proceed to greater depths (Table 7.1). Depend
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ing on the nature o f the subsurface materials and 
methods deployed, manual sampling at depths from
0 to -2 0  A can be achieved.

Sampling at Greater Depth. For sampling at great 
depths, samplers can be deployed as 1) an integral 
part o f the drilling operation to obtain continuous 
samples, or 2) an independent step ones drilling has 
reached a certain depth, and the drilling apparatus 
has been removed from the hole (Table 7.1). Sam
pling that decouples sampler Rum the drilling opera
tion (drill removed from hole in order to sample) 
produces samples that range in quality. Split-spoon 
and thin-wall&i and drive-tubc samplers (Table 7.1) 
produce undisturbed to relatively undisturbed 
samples, but core barrel sampting and cable drilling 
using a slurry produce disturbed samples. Using a 
slurry in the drill operation can dramatically affect 
the chemistry o f the sample, and no information on 
layering can beobtained from slurried samples. Split 
spoon and drive tube samplers have been used suc
cessfully to retrieve radioactive samples from holes. 
This approach is used for sampling tank wastes and 
waste and soils/sediments from within and below a 
radioactive waste-containing crib or trench.

Soii-Gas Sampiing

Soil-gas sampling uses a probe for collecting gas 
samples for rapid screening an alysis. Data from soil- 
gas analysis are used to construct profiles o f volatile 
organic compound (VOC) soi t-gas concentrations in 
the vadose zone. These profiles may provide some 
correlation with concentration of VOC in corre
sponding soils/sediments. A variety o f soi! gas 
sampling techniques is presently available (EPA 
1987).

Drum Sampiing

Drums often contain different types of media (i.e., 
liquid, sludge, slurries, soils); therefore, severa! sam
pling devices may be needed to effectively sample 
drums.

When sampling soils or sludge from drums, proce
dures described for soil/sediment sampling are rec
ommended (i.e., hand corer, grain sampler, sampling 
trier, manual [trowel, scoop, spoon], split-spoon 
and/or hand auger). The most commonly used sam
plers for sampling liquid drum wastes are the com
posite liquid waste sampler (COH/WASA) and glass 
open tube. Other methods for sampling drum liquid 
include dip samplers, manual pumping (peristalsis, 
bellows, diaphragm, siphon) and weighted bottle. 
When sampling from drums, the choice o f a headspace 
sampling procedure depends on whether sampling is 
to address the headspace above the waste or address 
the headspace contained within the innermost layers 
o f confinement. In the former case, SUMM A^ 
canisters connected to a multiport sampling mani
fold have been used. The system is equipped with a 
purge assembly that allows sampling manifold blanks, 
field reference standards, and field duplicates to be 
collected using the manifold. In the latter case, a 
version o f the manifold system with a low internal 
volume has been used. Alternatively, a direct canis
ter headspace gas sampling apparatus has been de
ployed.

Table 7.2 summarizes the most common drum sam
pling devices. Wide-mouth glass containers are 
often recommended for collecting samples because 
they simplify transferring the sample. All samples 
held for organic analysis should be placed in amber 
or opaque containers to prevent photodecomposi
tion. In general, plastic containers are recommended 
for storing samples targeted for inorganic analysis.

Dispersed Contamination

Dispersed contamination includes surface contami
nation of soils/sediments, surface water and air, and 
groundwater at a distance (near Held, far field) from 
a point source. Dispersed contamination can also be 
attributed to nonpoint sources. Sampling o f these 
matrices generally falls under the purview o f the

Much ?993
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T a b k  7 . 1  D ru m  S am p lin g *

Materia! Types
S*:np]cf!i a**

H andcorer
Orain sampler Xi 
SwnpMng trier X* 
TroweVacoop/cpoon X! 
Split spoon X[
COU/V&SA 
Gla** open tube 
D esam p le r

x!*
3

M #BM ! pm aplng  
P ^dsw ais 
Bello w* 
M sphragm 
Siphon X*

Weighted bottle X'
Manifold (SU M M A * cartpdges) 
Direct casuster (S U M M A ^cartridges) 
Bin headspace sampling ayatem

X"
X"
x°

* DOB 1991a
° Not for sandy material; produces uitdisturbed cores 
 ̂ Not used for sticky material, particle diameter* t/4  in. o r less 

" Not for coM w  or dry granular material 
 ̂ Surface samples only, not for reproducible mats 

' Roquires force to drive sampler, may result in nun pie compaction 
g Produces disrupted sample. May be difficult to  rem ove wet or sticky materia!.
" Composite liquid waste sam pler (CO U/W AS A). M ost common sampler for sampling liquids in  drums; however, difficult 

to de& m tam inate.notforhigh viscosity fluids. Avail able in glass orplastic depending onnaturs of liquid media to be sampled. 
! Versatile though sample leaking may occur 
j  Used only for grab samples
* Requires large amounts o f  disposable tubing that must be compatible with contaminants o f interest
1 Good for liquids, w ith the exception o f high-vitcosity liquids. Exterior o f sampling bottle becom es contaminated 
f" fo r  sampling polybag and innermost layer headspace inside drum (TRU wastes)
" For sampling gases in drum  headspace. In the case o f TRU wastes, technique is used to sample gases in the innermost 

layers o f headspace confinement inside a drum.
° System attaches to sampling ports on bins. Sampling ports contain (Bters to prevent radioactive materials &om escaping 

the bln.

monitoring programs where samples are collected 
onsite, at the site perimeter, and at sites both neatby 
and at distant communities. One exception could be 
groundwater sampling associated with specific waste 
site characterization programs. Sampics collected 
may vary considerably in theirchemical composition 
(nonhazardous to mixed contaminant) and concen
tration (background to above regulatory guidelines). 
Environmental monitoring programs foUow sam-

pling guidelines established in site environmental 
monitoring manuals and by regulators (e.g., SW- 
846 [EPA !986]).

Groundwater SampHng

Table 7.3 summarizes groundwater sampling meth
ods. Depending on borehole type (i.e., well or 
piezometers), sample collection can be done using

7-4 .. ............... ..................... Ma/ch ?9M
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Sxmpjer*

PuOBX
$wbmer*ib)e 
Hydro*t*r 
Bladder 

TeO oc beQer 
Mini*tuh.iedbeî M 
AkUR
Contmuou*Ritr*tion
AMtometedoocmothe
O m b

GrotmdwHer

:g
x*

0?

T*bte7J. WeterSemp!iag

X?X̂
X!

*
b
o
d

B ottho ie  - UM<d for wet! untp iing . Bladder pump* *re U nited  by their cepebility to HA wMer from deep w etb . 
BoMbole - m od for piezom eter tempting
U*ed for ttd ioective *empiet only bee w e  tddift method re ^ jir t* p u rp n ^  o f  piezometer
U*oc without purging for coUecun^ w npie*  from dry borehole*. The tem ple can be uted only for the M uly tti o f
tritiutn end nitrate.
Pumped through filter* in  terie* (rough filtration. *ock; nber^!<n*-Miilipofe; m ixed bed ion exchange)
5amp!e* composited over & ne (e.g., 1-wk interval*)
Manually or with * tuitaMe aan^l& g device *uch a* pum p, vacuum. or Kemmerer bottie

pumps (e.g., submersible or hydrostar), bailers, or an 
airliftmethod. Pumps andTeflonbailers are used for 
well sampUng whereas a miniaturized bailer or air 
lift method is used for sampiing piezometers. When 
pumps are used, weils are purged until stable pH, 
temperature, and conductivity measurements are 
obtained. Sampiing a dry borehoie is discontinued if 
the borehole fails to recharge after two attempts.

An issue that continuously concerns waste manage
ment is the disposal of purgewater (water that is 
withdrawn from wells as a result of purging a well 
prior to sampling.) Sometimes, purgewater contain
ing constituents at levels less than coliection criteria 
may be discharged directly to the soil or surface 
waters. However, purgewater containing constitu
ents in excess of the collection criteria is often 
collected, stored, and treated prior to disposal. 
Purgewaterofunknown chemical composition should 
be disposed of as waste until base-line well water 
compositions have been established (see Chapter 4).

Air SampHng

Air sampling is most often continuous and involves 
collecting samples on Alter head assemblies (par
ticulate collection and adsorption of radionuclides, 
metals, and organics on filter cartridges). For some 
species (e.g., krypton-85), special samplers are re
quired (see Table 7.4). Emergency air sampling 
procedures are used to discern the initial extent of an 
airborne contaminant plume if an accidental radio
logical release from a site facility occurs. Sampling 
is done for radioactive particulates or gases and 
special radionuclides of site interest (e.g.. !-131) 
with kinetic impactors and filter collection devices, 
in combination with hand held detectors (Geiger- 
MiU!er[GM) and portable alpha meter [PAM] probes) 
(see Table 7.4).

Surface Water and So!! SampHng

Sampling surface waters includes samples taken 
from rivers, irrigation canals, nverbank springs, 
onsite ponds, and drinking water systems. Samples 
are frequently collected in continuous, composite.
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Table 7.4. Air Sampling
M<U3ri*JType*

fMUmhtMw A it

Fiber 6 ! te n  X*

Filter cartridge* X*

Kinetic imptcMx X*

CoMection Naddsr/gM  M b X*

a FHter booqxxated  h to  fM terhead M m nbiy  
b  Ctnrco*] it u*ed to coU ect'^T .

S ilic a te !  i* tM edfo rcoU eetb tg% .
Sod* iLne i! u ted  for coiiecting * v  at C O i
Silver zeolite i* uaed for collecting ra d io io d w  fo r emergency tam pling.
C v th d g e t * e  incorporated into me Biter heed awerobly. 

c Emergency tem pting o f  particulate! for radioactivity 
d  For collection o :

or grab modes. Continuous mode sampling is used 
to determine average concentrations and allow for 
very large volumes of water needed to detect con
taminants present at very low concentrations. Com
posite samples are collected to determine average 
concentrations and provide certainty that contami
nants did not flow past the sample location between 
sample dates. Samples collected by these procedures 
often do not require radiation surveys. Grab samples 
are typically used in situations where

* water characteristics are relatively stable
* stream flow is discontinuous
* contaminant stability is a concern.

Grab samples are generally collected manually, while 
composite and continuous sampies are collected 
using automatic sampling systems (see Tables 7.1 
and 7.3).

Tank Wastes

Radioactive mixed wastes stored in tanks at DOE 
sites pose significant challenges for the sampling 
that must be done to support tank waste characteriza
tion, stabilization, and remediation activities. Guide

lines for this type of sampling from outside the DOE 
laboratory system currently do not exist, and devel
opment of quality guidelines within DOE is in its 
infancy. Many technology gaps and technical un
certainties exist with tank waste sampling.

Wastes are stored under alkaline (e.g., SRS, Hanford. 
West Valley, ORNL) and acidic (e.g., Hanford, 
INEL) conditions and in carbon, carbon steel, and 
concrete tanks, respectively. Some wastes are also 
stored in a dried calcined fonn (e.g., at INEL). 
Phase composition of the waste can be simple (e.g., 
single liquid phase with thin layer of solids) to 
complex (aqueous/organic liquid phases combined 
with heterogeneous solid phases consisting of 
saltcake, and soft and hard sludges).

At least eight areas of concern are involved when 
sampling tanks:

* sampling design adequacy
* sampling access to tanks
* sampler adequacy
* multiphase samples
* sample representativeness
* sample stability
* sample integrity
* sample archiving.
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Sampling design adequacy is directly related to the 
flexibility of access to tanks for sampling the con
tents. For example, risers (access holes in the top of 
tanks) on high-level waste tanks were generally 
constructed in configurations that are not necessarily 
conducive to systematic or random sampling of the 
contents. Existing core sampling equipment is not 
effective in sampling hard salt cake or sludges, 
sampling the bottom three inches of a tank, or deal
ing with collection of multiphase samples (e.g., 
samples that contain liquid and solid layers, or two 
immiscibleliquid layers). Furthermore, current sam
plers are engineered to sample in areas proximate to 
access holes. Suggested improvements include de
veloping angular coring and robotic devices. !n 
tanks suspected of extensive waste heterogeneity, 
sample representativeness becomes important. 
Sample representativeness can be effectively ad
dressed through adequate sampling design, tank 
access, and sampler adequacy. Sample manipula
tions nornialiy considered routine in the Held (e.g., 
compositing, in-field analysis, preservation) cannot 
be done based on current technology. Contaminat
ing materials (e.g., silicone grease, kerosene hydro
carbon fluid) are introduced when using some sam
pler designs. Sample manipulation in the iaboratory 
(e.g., hot cell) should be minimized to avoid alter
ations (e.g., loss of volatilcs and moisture) that affect 
data quality. Standardized laboratory procedures 
should be established for subsampling multiphase 
samples to ensure data representativeness. Cleaning 
and recycling samplers and extrusion equipment can 
cause cross contamination of samples. Concern has 
also been exprersed for 1) the stability and integrity 
of samples as they are collected and transported to 
the laboratory, and 2) insufficient areas for storage 
(shielded and ventilated) of higltly radioactive 
samples.

Tank Sampting

Table 7.5 summarizes methods for sampling solids, 
liquids, and air in high- and low-level waste tanks. A 
thief-and-trier sampler incorporated into a dual wall

core barrel system is used for collecting solid high- 
level waste samples. Cores brought to the surface are 
transferred to hot cell facilities where they are ex
truded, homogenized (not always done), subsampled, 
and placed in containers for analysis. Liquf Munptes 
are commonly collected using a "bottle-on-a-string" 
method. For headspace sampling, one can choose 
from several methods used for monitoring explosive 
or toxic gases.

Samplers for low-level waste liquid are used for both 
sample collection and saeening purposes. In the 
screening mode, a soft sludge sampler is used to 
delineate the presence and depth of anorganic liquid 
layer. In the collection mode, some liquid samplers 
take advantage of access holes (e.g., vacuum pump 
and organic layer) while others (e.g., "Isolock" sys
tem) are "built in" to tanks where no access holes 
exist. Low-level waste solid samples focus on capa
bilities to sample soft and hard sludges.

Repository Wastes

It has been decided that transuranic (TRU) wastes 
stored in drums at DOE sites are to be permanently 
disposed of in underground repositories. The Waste 
Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) is DOE's test repository 
fordeterminingthelong-tenn stabilityofTRU stored 
underground in bins (steel boxes measuring four feet 
square and three feet tall). Sampling repository solid 
wastes may utilize standard drum techniques (see 
Drum Sampling section, page 7-3 and Table 7.2) 
incorporating protocols for safely handling, packag
ing, and transporting radioactive materials. One 
concern in storing these wastes is the presence/ 
generation of volatile gases (VOC) that could influ
ence waste stability over the long term.

Methods have been developed for sampling VOC 
inside 1) the poly bag liner and innermost layers of 
confinement of 55-gal drums and 2) bins containing 
wastes stored at WIPP (Table 7.2). For sampling 
polybag headspace, a multiport sampling manifold
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H h h L w ! W M t e  .
T h k f  and  Trier T ype X "
B o d e  on a  Siring y
P !o w T h rw g h B u lb  X ,
Cxyogenic X "

L ow -Level W aatea .
Vacuum Pump X ?
Soft Sludge X ^ . X*
Hard Sludge X ^-"
Organic Layer X l
Pum p Module f l s o l o c k l  XJ

* Sears aL (1990); W inters a t al. (1990); HQ! et aL (1991); D O E /E A ^533 (1991b)
b  A  stainless stee! sam pler (about 40-in. long and 1.25 in. in  diam eter) m od to  with&aw cylindrical M oment

(approximately 250 m L). Hydrostatic fluid (Norma! ParafTnuc Hydrocarbon* [NPH]) added durm g retrieval to 
prevent waste &om backing up into drill string. i\ctivity  leads to contam ination o f  sample with NPH. Samp!<? 
cannot penetrate hard w a i'e  (e.g.. aaltcake. shldges) and cannot sam pte bottom  3 in. o f tank w ane

c  A  bottle (100 m L) attached to  a  sash cord is low ered into the tank !o obtain liquid sm tp ie
"  Headspace vapors are withdrawn under vacuum  through teflon tube; to a  trailer-mounted cryogenic sampling

apparatus. M aterial cw centrated  in the coM trtq! is packag^dand tranm orted toa labcm to ry  for M S analysis
"  Aqueous sam ples (250 mL) ar* coUectad by pum ping liquid through tenon tubing (staM eas atee! weight at end) into

pre-c!eaned teflon-lined glass bottfes. Pum p anangea  w ith safety purge bottle andH EPA filter on air discharge. Used 
also to coUect sam ples &om thick organic liquid layer.

*  A bottom  opening (spring loaded) device capable o f  collecting a 15 -in. long core sample. Greater sludge depths are 
accommodated by  repetitive application o f  sim pler at ever greater depths. Leakage can occur if  seal or sam pler cutting 
edge is damaged or solid material interferes w ith th e . eaL Sam pling is repeated tf  sam pier is less than two thirds fu lf

* Used to collect a  colum n o f  liquid at the air/liquid interface to determine the presence and depth o f  an  organic Mquid 
layer.
M anually operated sam pler consists o f a stainless s te J  pipe (barrel) with a liner, sharpened blades at the bottom, agate  
valve to hold the sam ple in. a  vented cap, and handle reckons. Sampler can be assembled with either an  auger type bit 
(designed to m inim ize disturbance to core) for hard sludges o r a pesh  type cutting end for sticky m ud consistency 
sludges.

"  Stainless steel pipe w ith  sharp machine-bevel cutting edge and threaded on  opposite to accept handle. Sam pler u n d
to collect very thick, sticky sludges. Sampler m anually pushed into, tw isted and retrieved from sludge layer.

'  A  PV C tube w ith a sJaled  bottom and threaded top (to recetve handle) and a lateral tube for liquid intake (approximately
4 0 0 m L )n e a rth e to p .

J Pump? and sam pling compartments (Isolock System ) installed on tanks where there is no access through risers. Only
liquid samples are collected.

&

(

equipped with SUMMA69 canisters and purge as
sembly is used. For sampling the innermost layers 
ofTRU drums, two SUMMAQ canister-based sys
tems have been developed. The first system deploys 
a !ow internal volume manifold similar to the mani
fold used forpolybag headspace gas sampling. The 
second technique uses a direct canister headspace 
gas sampling apparatus. For bin headspace sam
pling, a system designed to recirculate and homog
enize bin headspace gas is attached to the sampling 
ports of the bin. Representative samples are col

lected in canisters following recirculation of two 
bin volumes.

Offsite Sampie 
Shipping

Many DOE sites transport liquid and soil samples 
offsite to commercial laboratories for analytical 
services. Contractor laboratories for DOE should

jMarcAJAM



be fully aware of the regulatory restrictions regard
ing the transportation guidelines for shipping radio
active samples and the license restrictions of the 
commercial laboratory. Licence restrictions vary 
among commercial contractors and may change 
with some frequency, depending on renewal sched
ules. When planning for interlaboratory compari
sons, samples from the field with excessive radioac
tivity should not be used for these comparisons. This 
restriction satisfies ALARA (as low as reasonably 
achievable) concerns (see Chapter 3), but restricts 
the range of radioactivity over which methods will 
be compared.

Safety
Sampling tank wastes or other highly radioactive 
materials often requires that the samples be handled 
under closed and/or shielded conditions from the 
time of collection through the sample preparation 
process at the laboratory. Shielding includes, but is 
not limited to, PVC or stainless steel sleeves on 
drilling rods; plastic bagging and sample containers 
(lead pigs and stainless steel canisters) and remote 
manipulation (e.g., hot cells) of samples in their 
preparation for labora!ory chemical analysis. 
Gloveboxes are used in the Held to assess sample 
radioactivity levels as a basis for properly directing 
samples to various laboratories for analysis. Plastic 
sheeting, absorbent paper, and pans are used to 
confine radioactive materials to areas immediately 
surrounding the point of sampling. Spill contain
ment and cleanup materials should be maintained 
and readily available within the work area.

Sampling should be conducted using the appropriate 
level of protective clothing/equipment (according to 
federal standards) by chemical operators trained in 
specific areas (e.g., handling of low-level, TRU, 
high-level, and mixed wastes; use of respirators, 
project speciHc-procedutes) required to meet their 
sampling objective. For radioactive and radioactive 
mixed waste and environmental sampling, extrem

ity dosimeters (finger rings) should be wom by 
members of the sampling team that directly handle 
sample containers. All members of the sampling 
team should wear pocket meters. A Radiation Work 
Permit (RWP) should be prepared before sampling 
radioactive materials. All work should be designed 
and performed in accordance with guidelines pro
vided by DOE to protect the public and the environ
ment from the effects of radiation (DOE 1990).

The radioactive materials sampling process should 
be continuously monitored by radiation protection 
personnel. In the case of tank sampling, the headspace 
of tanks should be evaluated for levels of explosive 
or toxic gases prior to commencement of sampling. 
Tank access should be continuously monitored for 
radioactive levels in tank headspace. It is also 
recommended that pre-sampling surveys be con
ducted (e.g., locating air, liquid and solid interface in 
waste tanks) to simplify and expedite the sampling 
process. These practiccs protect workers from ex
cessive radiation exposure and minimize environ
mental and laboratory contamination. Sampling of 
low-level or nonradioactive sites may require only 
safety precautions forhazardousconstituents. Chap
ter 3 describes general safety concerns.

Quaiity Contro)
A numberof factors impact sampling quality control. 
It is important to have a clearly defined sampling 
objective and DQOs from which an appropriate 
sampling approach can be developed. Along with 
the samples of interest, control samples need to be 
collected to assist error evaluation and document 
overall data quality. Care needs to be taken to match 
samplingdevices, containers,preservation techniques 
and holding times to the specific analytes of interest, 
DQOs aM sampling objective. Lastly, an adequate 
sample data management system needs to be put in 
place. These sampling QC issues are discussed in 
detail in Chapter 5.
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Summary of Methods
A number of techniques that represent the sampling 
of the above-described waste/environmental regimes 
have been summarized in Tables 7.1 through 7.5. 
The summaries cover soil/sediment, drum, liquid, 
air, and tank sampling. These tables will be updated 
periodically as formal methods are prepared from 
submitted procedures and are incorporated into this 
chapter. Fbrnow.thereaderisencouragedtousethis 
chapter as a guide to currently available sampling 
methodology and technology.

Data Reporting
Sampling data to be documented falls into three 
categories: 1) sample labelling, 2) Held notebook 
entries, and 3) chain-of-custody information. Data 
to be collected should be speciHed in project-specific 
requirement documentation (e.g., Statementof Work, 
Work Plans, Sampling or Sampling and Analysis 
Plans, QA Project Plan). Sample data management 
requirements are summarized in the Sample Data 
Management section of Chapter 5.
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Chapters

Organic Methods

Scope and Application
The scope of this chapter includes methods available 
for determining tota! organic carbon (TOC), total 
organic halogens (TOX), volatile organics, 
semivolatile organics, and thermally labile and 2. 
nonvolatile organics with an emphasis on radioactive 
samples. Analyses for organic constituents in wastes 
and environmental samples from DOE sites are 
typically performed using standard EPA procedures, 
such as those Rom S W-846 (EPA 1986) and Contract 
Laboratory Programs (CLP) (BPA 1991), or other 
nationally recognized procedures (e.g., procedures 
from the American Society for Testing and Materiais 
[ ASTM]). Many of these recognized procedures art 
generally applicable without modification to the 
analysis of nonradioactive samples. However, 
because samples from the DOE sites are often mixed 
waste (hazardous and radioactive waste), these 
procedures may need to be modified. The methods 
provided in this chapter include those that differ from 
these standard procedures.

Radioactivity generally affects organic analyses in a 
number of ways:

1. Radioactivity, which presents additional 
safety constraints for handling materials, 
may require adaptations of standard methods.
Using hot cells or gloveboxes (depending on 
levels of radiation) to prepare samples may 
minimize the exposure of personnel to 
radioactivity, but may restrict the sample 4. 
preparation or analysis methods available. 
Direct analysis of samples for TOC may be 
limited by radiation exposure levels and the

accessibility of the reaction vessel (Winters 
et al. !990). The high airflow rates in the hot 
cell, high temperature, and prolonged 
exposure to the environment may lead to 
lossofvolatile organics (Wintersetal. 1990).

Without modifying the analytical procedure, 
radioactivity may lead to the radioisotopic 
contaminationof expensive instrumentation. 
More calibration checks and more 
maintenance may be needed as well. 
Additional sample preparation to isolate the 
organic fraction of the sample from the 
radioactive fraction may help circumvent 
this problem. For example, the standard 
purge-and-trap method for volatile organics 
has been modified to allow purge-and-trap 
in a glovebox and subsequent analysis of the 
trap in a nonradioactive lab (see Method 
OP030R and Tomkins et al. 1989).

3. The presence of radioactivity may increase 
the time required forsampling and analysis, 
thereby exceeding standard quality control 
(QC) time limits. Even simple tasks may 
require significantly greater amounts of time 
to complete, a factor that could lead to losing 
volatile organics in samples. At times of 
high sampling activity or manipulator 
maintenance, longer storage times that may 
exceed SW-846 holding time limits may be 
required (Winters et al. 1990).

The presence of radioactivity may impose a 
limitation on sample size that could affect 
quantitation limits. For example, standard
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BPA volumes of 1 L of sample for liquid- 
liquid extraction of semivolatile organics 
may contain dangerous levels of radioactiv
ity. Tomldns et al. (1990) reduced the sample 
volume to 20 mL to allow handling the 
sample in a "contamination zone" radio
chemical hood, with a consequent reporting 
limit 50 times greater than the conventional 
SW-846method. Wintersetal.(1990)pre- 
ferred continuous liquid-liquid extraction to 
using separatory Auinels in a hot cell with a 
maximum sample size of 10 g.

5. Glassware that is specified in EPA proce
dures may not be adequate because of cer
tain characteristics of the samples. For ex
ample, samples from aqueous waste storage 
tanks sometimes foam upon sparging during 
analysis for volatile organics; with radioac
tive samples, the vessel used must be large 
enough to accommodate foaming and mini
mize contamination (Tomkins et al. 1989).

6. Storage conditions applicable to radioactive 
samples are not necessarily acceptable for 
organic samples. For example, samples in 
hot cells are stored at noo n temperature 
rather than at 4°C (Winters et al. 1990).

7. As discussed in Chapter 5, use of hydraulic 
fluids and lubrication greases during sam
pling must be taken into account when re
porting analytical results. Additional ana
lytical steps are needed to eliminate sam
pling of contaminants until the actual sam
pling methods are geared towards organic 
analysis.

The methods included in this chapter have been 
modi fied to accommodate the effects described above.

Matrix-specific effects may also increase analytical 
difficulties. In some cases, these effects are related 
to the radioactivity of the samples or to the codisposal

of radioactive salts. Significant concentrations of 
nitrite may generate nitrous oxides which, because of 
their reactivity, may affect the integrity of the samples 
(Tomkins etal. 1990). Organic complexing reagents 
present in some samples may make it more difficult 
to completely isolate the organic fraction of the 
sample from the radionuclide fraction, thereby in
creasing the safety hazard and the potential for in
strument contamination. The complexity of the 
mixed wastes may make it impossible to match the 
detection limits stated in the standard procedures.

The mixed-waste samples typically found at DOE 
sites include those that frequently contain organics 
that were used in processing radionuclides, but that 
are not EPA "targeted compounds." Examples in
clude ethylenediaminete trace tic acid (EDTA), N-(2- 
hydroxylethyl)ethylene-diaminetriacetic acid 
(HBDTA), citrate, tributyl phosphate (TBP), lard 
oil, hexone (methyl isobutyl ketone), methyl ethyl 
ketone, and formaldehyde. Analyses for these or
ganics are important because they can strongly influ
ence the transport of the associated radionuclides, as 
well as the transport of targeted organic compounds, 
in the environment. Therefore, their presence needs 
to be considered in remediation technology.

Genera! Considerations
For the purposes of analysis, organic compounds are 
typically divided into three classes: volatile com
pounds, semivolatile compounds, and thermally la
bile or nonvoiatile compounds. These classes are 
defined operationally as follows. c<?m-

include organic compounds with boiling 
points below 200°C that range from insoluble to 
soluble in water. Analysis is usually accomplished 
using a purge-and-trap or direct aqueous injection 
gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) 
procedure based on standard methods, such as Meth
ods 5030 and 8240,8260, or 8015 described in SW- 
846 (EPA 1986). include
most acidic, neutral, and basic organic compounds
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dut are soluble in methylene chloride and can be 
eluted without derivatization as sharp peaks from a 
capillary GC column. Such compounds include 
polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons, chlorinated hy
drocarbons, pesticides, pyridines, and phenols. 
Analysis is based on standard methods such as Method 
8270 described in SW-846 (EPA 1986). rhtrmcMy 

compounds (i.e., compounds that are ther
mally degraded under GC conditions) or MM volaM? 
compoiMKR are typically analyzed by high-perfor
mance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Examples 
o f these compounds include nitmaromatics and poly
nuclear aromatic hydrocarbons. Analysisis based on 
Method 8310 described in SW-846 (BPA 1986), 
although other HPLC methods would be necessary 
for other organic compounds of interest.

Analysis for trace organics requires that certain pre
cautions be observed. Some of these precautions are 
listed below as a guideline to general good practices 
in organic labs.

1. Plastics generally cannot be used because of 
the potential for contaminant absorption into 
thepolymer.or the likelihood of phthalateor 
other contamination from the polymer. 
Sample containers should be o f glass or 
Teflon with glass or Teflon-lined enclo
sures. Teflon should be used with caution 
since some volatile organics may preferen
tially absorb into the polymer. Aluminum 
foil (rinsed with clean solvent) may be used 
as a liner for samples that are not highly 
acidic or basic. Tubing that may contact 
samples or vapors from samples should be 
made of Teflon or stainless steel (solvent 
washed), not plastic.

2. Clean glassware/Teflonware is essential to 
prevent contamination. Considerations of 
ALARA, as well as the relative costs of 
cleaning versus disposal, should be consid
ered for glassware used with high level 
wastes. Glassware cleaning methods are

discussed in detail in SW-846 (EPA 1986) 
and can be summarized as follows:

a. Glassware should be soaked in an 
appropriate detergent, such as 
Alconox or Sparkleen, and hot wa
ter.

b. An oxidizing agent, such as concen
trated sulfuric acid/nitric acid 
(H2S04/HN03),orasubstitutesuch 
as Chem Solv 2157 or Dete is used 
to remove trace organics. This step 
is followed by rinsing with a clean 
source of water (see "4. " below) and 
drying with solvent or in an oven.

c. As an alternative to "b.", baking at 
400°C can be used to remove trace 
organics from glassware (not useful 
forTeflonware).

3. Glassware/Teflonware should be covered 
with aluminum foil to prevent contamina
tion from lab dust. During sample prepara
tion and analysis, samples should be pro
tected from lab dust as much as possible.

4. A clean water source is essential in the lab. 
An example is the MilliQ water system. 
Blanks should be tun periodically to ensure 
that contamination is not a problem.

5. All solvents used in analysis should be GC 
or HPLCgrade orequivalent. Blanks should 
be mn to ensure that contamination is not a 
problem.

Safety
Safety should always be the primary consideration
when analyzing samples. Chapter 3 outlines general
safety considerations. As a minimum form of pro-
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tection, a lab coat, gloves, and safety glasses should 
be worn to prevent samples from contacting the skin 
and eyes. Work should be done in an approved hood. 
A respirator should be worn if hazardous organic 
vapors are present above regulatory limits. Analyses 
of more hazardous samples may require using sup
plied air and special clothing.

For analyzing samples that may have low-level or 
medium-level radioactivity, certain precautions must 
be taken to prevent any materia! from escaping into 
the laboratory. For example, the roughing pumps on 
the mass spectrometer should have high-efficiency 
particulate air (HEPA) filters and a venting system 
above the injection port to collect any vapors; both 
should be vented through a hood. Other instruments 
should have venting systems as appropriate. As 
required by the DOE ALAR A principle, to minimize 
radiation exposure and contamination of personnel 
and facilities, laboratory staff should follow all ra
diochemical laboratory procedures for handling ra
dioactive samples and for monitoring associated 
with health physics issues (see Chapter 3).

Quality Control

Genera!

General QC procedures arc discussed in Chapter 2 of 
this document; specific QC procedures are found in 
each method. Tliis section gives a few guidelines 
about QC procedures in organic analyses.

Modifications to standard methods presented in this 
document or in SW-846 should be supported by 
appropriate QC procedures (e.g., in Chaptcr 2 of this 
document) and should meet the objectives of the 
project. For example, CCcolumns can be substituted 
and temperature programs varied after QC checks of 
retention times, interferences, and check sample 
quantitation; traps can be substituted in purge-and- 
trap (after QC for retention characteristics, trap

contaminants, breakthrough volumes, etc.); GC 
detectors can be substituted in some cases (with 
consideration of calibration curves, quantitation 
ranges, interferences).

tnstrumenta!

The following guidelines can be applied to analyzing 
samples by GC, HPLC, and GC/MS.

The calibmtionof each instrument should be verified 
at intervals specified in the methods. Standard 
curves should also be generated as specified in the 
methods.

The tune of each GC/MS system used for determin
ing organic analytes can be checked with 4- 
bromofiuorobenzene for determining volatiles, and 
with decafluorotriphenylphosphine (DFTPP) for 
determining semivolatiles. The required ion abun
dance criteria should be met before detennining any 
analytes. If the system does not meet the required 
specification for one or more of the requited ions, the 
instrument should be retuned and rechecked before 
proceeding with sample analysis. The tune perfor
mance criteria should be achieved once or twice 
daily for each operating period.

Background subtraction in GC/MS is designed to 
eliminate the effect of column bleed or instrument 
background. The background subtraction capability 
should not be abused. Background often provides 
valuable information to the analyst and others inter
preting data.

For determinations by HPLC and GC, the instru
ment calibration should be verified as specified in the 
methods.

Surrogate Compounds

Surrogate compounds are organic compounds that 
are similar to analytes of interest in chemical compo
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sition, extraction, and chromatography, but that are 
not normally found in environmental samples. As 
appropriate for the method, each sample (including 
QC samples, bianks, and standards) should be spiked 
with surrogate compounds before purging or extrac
tion. Surrogates should be spiked into samples 
according to the appropriate analytical methods. 
Percent recoveries are calculated for each surrogate 
as a basis for determining accuracy and precision of 
data generated on environmental samples. Surrogate 
spike recoveries should be within the control limits 
set by the iaboratory (in accordance with procedures 
specified in the method) for samples falling within 
the quantification limits without dilution. Samples 
can be diluted to bring the analyte concentration into 
the linear range of calibration, but this treatment may 
dilute the surrogates below the quantisation limit. 
Evaluating analytical quality would then rely on the 
QC embodied in the check, spiked, and duplicate- 
spiked samples described in Chapter 2.

Cieanups

Quality control procedures need to be followed for 
materials used in cleanup techniques. Adsorbents 
(florisi!, alumina, ion exchange resin, silica gel, etc.) 
used for cleanup should be checked for analyte 
recovery by periodically running the method with 
standards as a sorbent check. The method should be 
optimized for maximum recovery of analytes and 
maximum rejection of interfering materials.

Summary of Methods
Methods incorporated in this chapter address the 
problem of analyzing organic constituents, espe
cially in radioactive samples. Previously accepted 
methods, such as those in SW-846, are not included 
in this document. Modified SW-846 methods are 
included ifthe modifications are significant. Thus.it 
is assumed that the reader will have access to stan
dard methods, including those in SW-846. When 
methods in this document are closely integrated with

an established method, the entire method is included 
so that the adaptions made can be understood within 
the context of the procedural steps. In these cases, 
the changes are highlighted for ease of reference. 
Table 8 ! (see end of chapter) summarizes methods 
provided in this chapter.

Screening Methods

Screening methods are used to determine the TOC or 
TOX content of samples, or to qualitatively or semi- 
quantitatively determine the presence of compound 
classes. The procedures determine whether addi
tiona! analyses are needed to determine the exact 
nature or quantities of the organic components.

Extractions and Preparations

These sample preparation methods are designed to 
extract nonvolatile and semivolatile organic com
pounds quantitatively from various sample matrices 
for analysis. For radioactive samples, these sample 
preparation methods m ay isolate the radioactive com
ponents from the organic components.

Purge-and-Trap

Purge-and-trap methods are designed to extract and 
concentrate volatile organic compounds quantita
tively for analysis.

Cieanup

Cleanup methods are often needed to purify the 
extracts from complex matrices so that interferences 
are removed and detecting and quantitating compo
nents during instrumental analysis is improved.

Anaiysis

Organic components extracted and cleaned up by the 
methods listed in the previous sections are qualita
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tively and quantitatively determined by one or more 
instrumental methods of analysis, including GC, 
GC/MS, HPLC, and other instrumental methods.

Sampiing 
Considerations

A sampling plan, such as that described in Chapter 5 
(sampling strategy), must be implemented in such a 
way that a representative sample is collected. Once 
the sample has been coliected, it must be stored and 
preserved to maintain the chemical and physical 
properties that it possessed at the time of collection. 
The sample type, type of containers and their prepa
ration, possible forms of contamination, preserva
tion methods, and sample holding times must be 
thoroughly examined to maintain the integrity of the 
samples (see Chapter 5, Table 5.2). Chapter 5 
highlights considerations that must be addressed to 
ensure that a sample is representative and that its 
integrity is maintained until an analysis can be per- 
fonned.

Chapter 5 contains information that deals specifi
cally withsamplingmethods for volatile, semivolatile, 
and nonvolatile organic samples. Refer to Chapter 5 
(Table 5.2) for recommended sample containers and 
sample preservation techniques.

Data Reporting

identification

When applicable for the method, the identif ication of 
all analytes should be verified using an authentic 
standard of the analyte. When authentic standards 
are not available, identification is tentative.

For GC determinations of specific analytes, the rela
tive retention time of the unknown should be com
pared with that of an authentic standard. For com

pound confirmation, a sample and standard should 
be analyzed on at least two columns of different 
selectivity. Peaks should elute within daily retention 
time windows to be declared a tentative or confirmed 
identification.

For GC/MS determinations of specific analytes, the 
spectrum of the anaiytc should conform to a litera
ture representation of the spectrum or to a spectrum 
of the authentic standard obtained after satisfactory 
tuning of the mass spectromete. The appropriate 
analytical methods should be consulted for specific 
criteria for matching the mass spectra, relative re
sponse factors, and relative retention times to those 
of authentic standards.

Genera! information to Be 
Reported

As a guideline, the following information should be 
inciuded in the data report:

* sample identification
* identification and quantitation of analytes
* analysis method
' sample volume or weighs analyzed
< estimate of uncertainty
* detection limit (matrix specific)
* surrogate recoveries
* holding times and conditions
* procedural deviations 
' blank results
* analyst's signature.

The following information should be available and 
reported on request:

* QCdata
< identification of standards
* date of sample prep and analysis
* chain-of-custody information
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* references to equipment calibrations and other 
QC-related documents

* primary data
* performance evaluation results
* sampling and Held notebook information out

lined in Tables 5.3 and 5.4

Instrument !nformation to Be 
Reported
To reproduce results, certain types of information 
should be reported for the different analytical instru
ments used in the organic methods. The typical 
information desired for each major analytical tool is 
listed.

Gas Chromatography
* column type, length, internal diameter, Him thick

ness
- temperature program
* inlet system type and temperature
* detector type and temperature
* carrier gas and flow rate

Mass Spectrometry
* scan range and time
* ionization method
* electron energy
* transfer line temperature

Purge and Trap
* t r a p d im e n s io n s
* adsorbent types and amounts
* adsorbent conditioning parameters
* trapping time
* desorption temperature and time
* Bow rates

HPLC
* column type, particle size, and length
* solvent program (solvents, tlow rate, time, tem

perature)
* detector
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M ethod

Table 8.1. M ethods for Analyzing Organic Constituents in Waste 

and Environmental Samples

Number Title Sumnwy

QP030R Purge-and-Trap A pwge-and-Kap pwcedutv is used to analyze volatile 
organics Rom mdioaaive samples. A modified purge- 
and-trap apparatus is described for use in a glovebox.

OP5SOR Ultrasonic Extraction Non volatile and semi volatile organic compounds are 
ultrasonicaUy extracted from solids such as soils, slud
ges, and wastes. A glovebox or hot celi may be used.

CC051R Major NoKhalogcnated Volatile 
Organics in Radioactive Aqueous 
Liquids Analyzed by Direct Aque
ous Injection Gas Chromatogra
phy (DAI-GC)

Sample aliquots are taken in a radiochemical glovebox 
or hot cell to analyze major nonhalogenated volatile 
organic compounds in radioactive aqueous liquids that 
cannot be analyzed in a conventional laboratory. The 
DAI-CCmethodisused to provide data on highly polar, 
water soluble organic compounds that are not readily 
determined by purge and-trap.

0GM1R Analysis of PCBs as Arociors in 
Solid Radioactive Mixed Wastes

Waste sampics are weighed and extracted in aradiochemi- 
cal glovebox or hot cell and then subjected to a modified 
standard CC-ECD method for quantification of PCBs 
(Arociors). Sample radioactivity has not been found to be 
appreciable in extracts, which facilitates analysis.
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PURGE-AND-TRAP IN A GLOVEBOX

1.0 SCOPE AND APPLICATION

This method is a modification of SW-846 Method 5030 ("Purge-and-Trap") (EPA 1986). It 
describes sample preparation for analyzing volatile organics in radioactive samples by a purge- 
and-trap procedure (Tomkins et al. 1989).

2.0 SUMMARY OF METHOD

A modified purge-and-trap apparatus is described for use in a glovebox. The device is based on a 
commonly used 40-mL VOA bottle tor convenient handling of samples in a glovebox and a 
common purging head.

3.0 INTERFERENCES

When working in a glovebox, cross contamination from various sources couid occur within the 
box unless the work area is kept clean and solvents or heavily contaminated samples are not 
stored in the box.

4.0 APPARATUS AND MATERIALS

4.1 This method uses a modified purge-and-trap apparatus in a glovebox. Most other 
apparatus and materials information is pmvid&l elsewhere, such as in SW-846 Method 
3030.

4.2 Purge-and-trap apparatus in a glovebox.

4.2.1 For purge-and-trap in a glovebox and off-line GC or GC/MS, the purge head 
shown in Figure 1 may be used. Thj purging head may be custom machined 
from Teflon(§. It is fitted with a Teflon^-faced silicone rubber septum, and 
accepts a screw-in 40 mL VOA via! (Shamrock Glass Co., Seaford, DE, pan no. 
6-06K) as a putging chamber. The head has a !0/32 screw fitting to pass !.6 mm 
(1/16 in.) O.D. x 0.3 mm I D. Teflon tubing into the bottom of the VOA vial. 
This line provides the nitrogen gas for purging. The nitrogen is supplied to the 
line through a bulkhead union in the glovebox wall as shown in Figure 2.
Another fitting and a 3.2 mm (1/8 in.) O.D. Teflon tube provide an outlet for the 
purged volatile organics. The outlet tubing is connected to a bulkhead fitting in

*Thiz method was supplied by B. A. Tomkins. R. L. Schenley, and W. H. Cries! (C M  Rige Nations] Laboratory, Analytical 
Chemistry Division)
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the glovebox waM, where the sorbent trap is connected to the exterior o f the 
glovebox.

5.0 PROCEDURE

5.1 This method uses a standard procedure, such as found In SW-846 Method 5030. Modifi
cations which facilitate glovebox operations o f the standard procedure are included here.

5.2 The purge-and-trap device may be directly connected to a gas chromatograph using a 
mass spectrometer or other appropriate detector, or the purge-and-trap may be performed 
off-line in a glovebox or hot cell, as described here. With off-line purge-and-trap, the 
trap may be removed from the original purge-and-trap unit, sealed, and desorbed onto the 
chromatographic column at a later time. !f  the trap is removed, it must be sealed and 
analyzed as soon as possible. It is recommended that the analysis be performed within 
12 h to prevent loss o f trapped analytes. Subsequent OC or GC/MS analysis may be 
accomplished, as for example in SW -846,8010,8015,8020, 8240 and 8260.

5.3 Special precautions for purging radioactive aqueous samples requiring containment.

5.3.1 The Teflon purging head and chamber are leak tested by screwing in the VOA 
vial, passing nitrogen gas through the system, and observing the flow rare on the 
rotameter (30 mL/min). The VOA vial is then removed from the purging head.

5.3.2 The sample jar is opened in the glovebox, and a 5-mL aliquot of the sample is 
quickly transferred to the VOA vial using a calibrated variable-volume 5-mL 
capacity pipettor. Ten microliters o f the Purgeables Surrogate Standard is 
immediately added with a 25-nL syringe, and 10 nL of the Matrix Spike solution 
(if a matrix spiked sample) is also added; then the VOA via! is screwed into the 
purging head. These operations should be conducted within 30 sec.

5.3.3 The sample is purged at 30 mL/hiin for 11 min.

5.3.4 After purging is complete, the trap is removed from the system, and the ends are 
sealed with the plastic caps provided by the manufacturer. The trap should be 
checked for radioactivity by standard Health Physics procedures before transfer
ring it to the GC or GQM S laboratory. The putige vial must be handled and 
disposed o f by standard radiochemical laboratory procedures.

6.0 REFERRAL TO OTHER STANDARD PROCEDURES

Additional reagents, operating procedures and QC can be found in other stand an! methods such 
as SW-846 Method 5030. Modifications to this method should be supported by appropriate QC 
procedures (e.g., as outlined in Chapter 2 of this document) and should meet the objectives of the 
project.

OH7MH3
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7.0 METHOD PERFORMANCE FOR OFF LINE PURGE-AND-TRAP IN A GLO VEBOX

7.1 For samples requiring off-line purge-and-trap in a glovebox, the method detection limit 
(MDL) is expected to be essentially the same as comparable VOA purge-and-trap analyti
cal methods because the same volume of sample is analyzed, and the Hnal determination 
method is the same. However, for some compounds, the recoveries are lower than 
expected, and the MDL will be higher. Single-laboratory recoveries of the VOA surro
gate standards and matrix spikes for aqueous nuclear waste samples and laboratory 
method blanks an: listed in Table 1. GC/MS by Method 8240 ("GC/MS for Volatile 
Organics") with thermal desorption of the trap similar to Method 5040 was used to 
generate these data. Surrogate standard and matrix spike recoveries are good compared 
to the Quality Control Acceptance Limits for Method 8240. A slight reduction occurs in 
recoveries for bromofluorobenzene and chlombenzene versus that normally achieved 
with Method 8240. This behavior is attributed to the purge-and-trap step in the glovebox. 
because the response factors of the Purgeable Internal Standard Mix compounds (added 
only at the second purge-and-trap step) were always within range. Results from the 
analysis of reagent watf'  spiked with Target Compound List and additional Appendix 
VIII compounds (40 CFR Part 136) arc shown in Table 4. Compounds that are immis
cible with water are recovered at 75% or better at the 50-ng/L level, while those that are 
freely miscible with water are recovered less efficiently. Most of the latter require 
special methods.

8.0 REFERENCES

40 CFR Pan 136. 1984. EMaMiMng PwctdMrM/or the
t/nder Cteaw Wafer Act, Fina/ and /nteWrn Flwa/ and Propasfd U. S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). !986. Met/M?&./!?r Eva/uatmg SoM Wane.
Vo/urne JB, Laboratory Manxa/ PAyMcaF/C/Mffuca/ 3rd Edition. EPA/SW-846, Office
of Solid Waste and Emergency Response, Washington, D.C. Available from National Technical 
Information Service, Springfield, Virginia.

Tomkins, B. A., J. E. Caton. M. D. Edwards, M. E. Garcia, R. L. Schenley, L. J. Wachtcr, and 
W. H. Griest. "Determination of Regulatory Organic Compounds in Radioactive Waste Samples. 
Volatile Organics in Aqueous Liquids." 1989. Ana/. 61:2751-2756.
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T*Me 1. SutMaMy o f  VOA * w ro n te  m n d a n l *nd nu trix  *pQce recovw iw  for y*dio*cdve
aquoow  Uquid# <od )*bonnory m elhod  Mxnk*.

W**te
Mb. ^ PaoM U R abw ark*  '

C ow pouad ' . Sw tp^w M ean  ̂ S*& Dev. ReL $!& D w .
$ w o$M t$M ad< fd!

d f T o h a a t 30 63 S9 17 19
jB w w O u e M b w w 30 63 3? . - 13 < 23
1 ^  D kM arM A aae-d^ 3 0 63 , !1  ^ 11 . 14

M urix  S(Mhn
l,l^k M < W € (h en e 31 20 103 !8 17
M tM croeA ene 72 20 37 14 16
B a a e a e 43 19 S9 13 17
T obene 43 13 31 20 25
ChhxobeaM ne 33 !9 67 13 19

No. of Petcent Rccovw iet
Compound Bl*nki Mean Std. Dev. ReL Std. Dev.
SunogM eSumdard*

d$-To!uMM 7 91 11 12
BHXMfhKHobauwe 7 6! 12 20
U-M AhwoeOM tae-d^ 7 36 13 13

42RMMM
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T tM e 2. An*)y!M o f T w g tt Compound L in  *nd Additiotn! Appendix V K  Compound* Spiked into Re*%eat Wotcr

Com pound

U -O ie M o M & w

(MU))
CMowfonn

l,l,!TntMowahnne

C*AoaMMMMohde
ViayioMMM
Bn*aodkM<M)eMthMM
U-DkMoMp!op«ne
^^ l^-d i& M w pw pw

TRtUaMOhw
DibwmoeMowaMdMUM
J.:3-Tfh&h*o<*l*M
Tnmt-l̂ -dteMofoprcpcnt
Bfotnô orm
4-Mahyi-2-patu*none
24!tM0CM
TsM*cMo<OM)w*
1,! ̂ -̂TtMMMoMMhane
T ohnwChlô oheoMnt
BthylbtBZcut
StywM
X ykne* (!ot*])

CcnccnUHcM (m/M hYt t  Std&KM) 
Actu*j Meitured

CLPhM§9̂ Mix̂ A,̂ <HdHMM4oM*$ab<MaoM!J<)t 
50 3 7 * !5 B
50 5 6 * !5 B
50 % * 3 4
50 7 0 * !.7
30 37*1.5

SO
50
50
50
SO

50
50
50
50
50

50
50
50
50
50

50
50
50
50
50

50
50
50
50
50

54*2.5 .. 
5 $ * 2 J  
43 * H  
!2 * ! .7  
4 9 * ! J

5 3 * 1 J  
2 0 * ! ^  
43 i l l  
50*  ! J  
36*4 .0

^3*1.5
3 H *4J
37*3 .!
31*1.5
4 1 * 3 !

23*4.6
! 3 * 2 !
09*1 .0
44*3.5
19*5.1

4 9 * ! ^
4 3 * 3 3
37*4.6
33*5.7
33*2.3

1̂ -TMMoKpWpMC 
DibwnMmahMe 
!,2-Dib<3aM*&*a6 T̂MM-! JD̂chiofo-2-bsitene 
Rwotc{T*tMo<WMth*n*
Mtdhnrytooitnle
M*hy)w3h*<Ty)*4
Awykmitnk

2-PMoKBC
Pywime

Apptada VmCwnpoModt
55 )!^
50 ND
50 12*0.6
51 6^
60 4 3 * 3 4

50 M3
50 ND
50 ND
50 33 *  4.7
50 ND
5! ND

NDKno*detested. BLi*tto:!<*setadinM*nh. 
b  Dsn#t^edia2Mm^M, Av$.UM&d

JMtKA^RgJ. QfVj30&A
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FIGURE !. TeHotvS) Sampling Head Used for (he Collection of Volatile OrgMiics: (a) Capillary TeflonQ 
Tubing 1/16 in. O.D. x 0.3 mm I D., (b) Fingertight Fitting, (c) !0/32 Screw Port, (d) Teflon^-Faced 
Rubber Septun! with Hole, (e) 40 mL VOA Vial, (t) Swagelok 1/8 to 1/8 in. Union Fitting, (g) !/8 in. 
Swagelok Nut, 0!) 1/8 in. O.D. Teflon Tubing. Details are given in text.
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FIGURE 2. Layout of Volatile Organics Sampling Equipment in and around the Glovebox: (a) Nitrogen 
Cylinder with Two-Stage Regulator, (b) Needie Valve, (c) 1/8 in. O.D. Copper Line, (d) and (e) 1/8 to 1/16 
in. Bulkhead Union Mounted in the Giovebox Wall, (0 Capillary Tubing 1/16 in. O.D. x 0.3 mm I.D., (g) 
Teflon Sampling Head and 40 mL VOA, (h) 1/8 in. O.D. TeOon Tubing, (i) 1/8 in. to 1/8 in. Bulkhead Union 
Mounted in the Glovebox Wall, (j) EPA Method 624 Three-Stage Trap for Volatiles, (k) Flow Rotameter. The 
two glove ports (1) and bag-in/bag-out port (m) am fixed features of the glovebox.
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METHOD OP55CR*

ULTRASONIC EXTRACTION IN A GLOVEBOX OR HOT CELL

1.0 SCOPE AND APPLICATION

Method OP550R is & modification of SW-846 Method 3550 ("Ultrasonic Extraction") (EPA 
1986). It describes a procedure tbr extracting nonvolatile and semi-volatile organic compounds 
from solids such as soils, sludges, and wastes, as well as mixed waste samples that must be 
extracted in a glove box or hot cell.

The approach, using remote controls for an established apparatus, can be applied to a variety of 
equipment. This method is provided as an example. Similar modifications to other established 
methods should not influence data quality.

2.0 SUMMARY OF METHOD

A modified remote ultrasonic disruptor that can be used for extraction in a glove box or hot cell 
is described.

3.0 INTERFERENCES

When working in a glove box or hot cell, cross contamination from various sources could occur 
unless the work area is kept clean.

4.0 APPARATUS AND MATERIALS

4.1 Most apparatus and materials information is provided elsewhere, such as in SW-846, 
Method 3550.

4.2 Remote ultrasonic disruptor. For samples containing high a  and/or p-v emitting 
nuclides, the ultrasonic extractor device can be operated in a remot; manner for glove 
box or hot cell application. A special extra length (approx. 3 m) cable is required for 
connecting the electronics to the ultrasonic generator. The extractor head is placed 
inside the glove box or hot cell while the electronics are kept outside, protected from 
high radiation exposure. The cable is inserted through the wall plug or box penetrator 
connectors provided.

*Thi: method WM supptied by John McCown (W estinghoute Hanford Comp*ny)

Maze/! 79P3 9P5KW-7
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5.0 REFERRAL TO OTHER STANDARD PROCEDURES

Additional reagents, operating procedures, and QC can be found in other standard methods such 
as SW-S46, Method 3550. Modifications to this method shouid be supported by standard QC 
procedures (e.g., as outlined in Chapter 2 of this document) and shouid meet the objectives of the 
project.

6.0 REFERENCE

U. S. Environmenta! Protection Agency (EPA). i986. 7lMt Method^/br Waste.'
Vo/wne /#, LgAcroRwy Mvmd/ 3rd Edition. EPA/SW-846, Office
of Solid Waste and Emergency Response, Washington, D.C. Available from National Technica! 
Information Service, Springfield, Virginia.
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METHOD OG015R*

MAJOR NOM^ALOGENATED VOLATILE ORGANICS IN RADIOACTIVE AQUEOUS 
LIQUIDS ANAL! ZED BY DIRECT AQUEOUS INJECTION CAS CHROMATOGRAPHY

fDAI-GCl

i .0 SCOPE AND APPLICATION

!. I This method is similar to EPA methods 8015 A and 8000 (EPA 1986). Differences are
shown in italics. 77t6 MM Direct AquMOMf /n/%c%on Cay C/tromgtograpAy (DA/- 
GC) to w^/or non/!a/ogcnaMd vo/af^c c/'gcnFc compoiMd! Fn rad/oact/vc
a^M ôtM t&M canw t b^ ana/yz^d /n a convtwt/ona/ laboratory. rAe/b/Zowtng 
co/^o^nd^y can b? dct̂ w:Fn<?d by MMt/Md;

Cowpo^nd

Apprwr^afc L?cMci<e 

Pwg^-and-yr^p
Dtrcct
/n/gctFon

Accton^
A#y/ a/coAo/
F-BMty/ a/co/M/ 
n-BMty/ a/coM 
DFctAy/ <t/^r 
Ethano/
Mct/tanc/
Mcf/ty/ ctby/ Ji;cto/M (ME^ 
AfetAy/ FiohMty/ Actons (Af/BÂ ) 
F-Propy/ o/coho/ 
n-Propy/ a/co/to/

67-64/
/07-/5-6
7g-d3-/
7 /J 6 J
60-29-7
64/7-3
67-36-/
7d-93J

/03-/0-/
67-63-0
77-23-5

PP
PP
PP
PP
*
;
/

PP
PP
F
F

b
6
6
6
6
6
6
b
b
b
b

o C/Mmica? Abstract Serv/cM R^g^try A/umber, 
b Ade<?MaM rcjponjg M/ng My fcchn%M%.
F //MpprcprFaM t<?cAn^M /̂?r My ana/ytc.
pp Poor p^rg/ng qpici'ency, <̂MM/ttng Fn high QLy (^Manttfat/on FFw/n).

2.0 WAfMA/?yOEAfE7//OD

2./ Samp/e a/i<7MoK (/J  wL) arc ta^n Fn a râ Foc/tc/nFcaF g/ov̂ bo% or Aot ĉ FF /row Farggr
vo/wna! coFFgctgd Fn tAc /fc/d and ar* tran^^rr^d to jwa/F vMs/br ana/yzFng yna/or 
vo/atFFc organt'c cpwpOMndy. 7V!e DA/-CC tnet/fod ̂  KMd to ̂ Mpp^menf pMrgc-and-tr<^

*Thi$ method w n  suppiied by K. L. Scheaiey. M. E. Oajrcit, tmd W. H Gti^st (Oak Ridge National laboratory, Arntytict! 
Chemtstry Divi$ion).

Mafc/! _______ _____ ______ ____ ________________ _____ ____________  OGOfM-f
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analyses by providing data on AigAly polar, water-solttble organic compound  ̂t/tat are 
no/ determ̂ 'nê i ve?y well by pMrge-anJ-trcp methods.

2 J  Sample vials qf 7J-mL capacity are ta^n into an appropriate radioactive contamination
zow laboratory and 3 nZ, is In/ected, Msing the solvent/Tush technl<?Me, into a ̂ as chro
matograph equipped as descr^eJ in section 4.0.

3.0 /WERFE^NCR?

3.7 77M analytical system should be demonstrated to be/ree/rom contamination Mnder the
conditio/M qf the analysis by running laboratory reagent blr̂ nAs.

3.2 Samp!es can be contaminated by diffusion of volatile organics (particularly chlorofluoro- 
carborts and methylene chloride) through the sample container septum during shipment 
and storage. A Held reagent blank prepared from reagent water and carried through 
sampling and subsequent storage and handling serve as a check on such contamination.

3.3 Contamination by carryover can occur whenever high-concentration and low-concentra- 
tion samples are sequentially analyzed. To reduce carryover, the sample syringe should 
be rinsed out between samples with reagent water or solvent. Whenever an unusually 
concentrated sample is analyze?, it should be followed by an analysis of reagent water to 
check for cross-contamination.

3.4 Compound  ̂that coelute, such as n-propyi alcohol and ally! alcohol, may interfere.

3.5 The laboratory where volatile analysis is performed should be free of solvents that could 
potentially contaminate samples.

4.0 APP/tR/ir(A$ AND Af/trFR/AM

4.7 7*/]is method uses the/bllowing equipment that is located in a radioactive contamination
zone laboratory.

4.1.1 Gas Chromatograph: Analytical system complete with gas chromatograph
suitable for on-column injections and all required accessories, including detec
tors, column supplies, recorder, gases, and syringes. A data system for measur
ing peak heights and/or peak areas is recommended.

4.7.2 Columns.

Column 1: 8-ft x 0.1-in. l.D. Rainless steel or glass column packed with 1% SP- 
1000 on Carbopack-8 60/80 mesh or equivalent.

Column 2.' &/tx 0./ in. O.D. glass column packed with a mixture o/'60/#0 and 
33/60 mesh fenax. Tlhis column /nay be used/or con/trmation. Capillary 
columns or other packed columns that achieve comparable results can also be 
used.

______ ________________________________________ _______________
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4./ J  Doctor. F&VMelonl:atlon(F/0).

4.7.' 77  ̂ Rector /̂ nery wed w/th/Zâ h v^yo.̂ zatlon iAo^/d ̂ e cleaned perlo^-
ca//y ŵ th concentrated nMc acU and rw ed  ŵ tA dtMMed water to remove ̂ a/t 
depo^:^ that degrade cAromatogr^pA/c pe^brwance. 77^ Med Rnerj and 
cleaning M/M#oni ^  rad^wdve and dMwld 6% Aand/ed accordlng/y.

4.2 77M.%?Howiftg materMy ^ ( d d  h? Mjed when ^ /!g  t^y method:

4.2.1 Svrinpes: A 5-mL Luetlok glass hypodermic and a 5-mL gas-tight with shutoff 
valve.

4.2.2 Volumetric flasks: 10,50,100,500, and 1,000 mL with a ground-glass stopper.

4.2.3 Micmsvringe: 10 and 25 ^L with a 0.006-in LD. needle (Hamilton 702N or 
equivalent) and a 100 ^L.

5.0 REAGENTS

5 ! Reagent water. Reagent water ^  d/s?ned ar a water In which an /nter/erent ̂  not
observed at the Method detection Hm(! (MDL) of the analytes qf interest.

5.2 Stock standards: Stock solutions may be prepared from puts standanl materials or
purchased as certified solutions. Prepare stock standards in reagent water using assayed
liquids.

5.2.1 Place about 9.8 mL of reagent water into a tared ground-glass-stoppered volu
metric flask, i'n jwch a way a: to not wet the groMnd glaM. Weigh the flask to the 
nearest 0.1 mg.

5.2.2 Using a 100-nL syringe immediately add two or more drops (approximately 700 
mg) of assayed reference material to the flask; then ts weigh. The liquid must fall 
directly into the reagent water without contacting the neck of the flask.

5.2.3 Reweigh, diiute to volume, stopper, and then mix by inverting the flask several 
times. Calculate the concentration in tnicrograms per microliter (ng/nL) from 
the net gain in weight. When compound pstrity is assayed to be 96% or greater, 
the weight may be used without correction to calculate the concentration of the 
stock standard. Commercially prepared stock standards may be used at any 
concentration if they are certified by the manufacturer or by an independent 
source.

5.2.4 Transfer the stock solution into a TeHtm-sealedscrew-cap bottle. Store, with 
zero headspace, at 4°C to 3°C and protect from light.

5.2.5 Standards must be replaced after 7 momhs, or sooner if comparison with a 
reference standard indicates a problem.

JMaccAl883. ___camaa.
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3J Ca/fbratfo/t CaRbratFon t̂an<far& at a ô /bttr conc fftfradcn
arc pr^parg<7/ro^n tA< ytocit ytan^ar&. CoMĈ wtratFoM ^cv^; ̂ Aot^ pr^par^ to 
corr<Mpond to the worjMng rat!ĝ  <%6Mcior. 7)̂ Fca/ wwcMratFô  ̂ cvĉ /or ca7F- 
bra&M i tabards m/̂ At & 3 Hg/mL, 70 p̂ /ML, 20 p̂ /tnL, 30 pg/mL. 7Mye wor^g 
ca7FbratFon ô/MtFonj are pr^ar^d Ay ta%?tg 3, 70,20, â J 30 pA wp̂ ctFv̂ Ty ̂ /̂ acA of 
t/M* ytoĉ  ̂ 0/Mt̂ 0/M t/Mt COMtaFw t/% cowpoM !̂ ̂  b!t̂ rMt <%MKg to 70 tw<L w/tA 
rM̂ gnt wat̂ r. AM MMotM a^f Mâ Ht wa*̂ r jAouM b<? at ro<W! tcwp̂ ratMrg b̂ /oM 
pr<̂ pahMg ca7fbratFott yo/MhotM. Bach wofiUMg standard M&nhwt should contain each 
analyte for detection by this method (e.g., some of all of the compounds listed in Section 
1.1). In order to prepare accurate aqueous working standard solutions, the following 
precautions should be observed.

5.3.1 Rapidly inject the srodt standard into the Riled volumetric flask. Remove the 
needle as fast as possible after injection.

5.3.2 Mix aqueous standards by inverting the flask three times only.

5.3.3 Rll the sample syringe from the standard solution contained in the expanded area 
of the flask (do not use any solution contained in the iteck of the flask).

5.3.4 Never use pipets to dilute or transfer sampies or aqueous standards. 7VM MM of 
open pfpcM way cattM haw of iamp^ cowpofMftH.

5.3.5 Dl/MM aqueous standards are not stable and should be discarded after 1 hr, unless 
properly sealed and stored. The aqueous standards can be stored up to 24 hr if 
held in sealed vials with zero headspace.

3.4 External standard calibration procedure:

5.4.1 Inject each calibration standard using the technique that will be used to introduce 
the actual samples into the gas chromatograph (e.g., 2 to 5 pL injections). 77^ 
M/vtntMchni<?M6 i! r^cowTMn&d. Tabulate peak height or area responses 
against the mass injected.

The results can be used to prepare a calibration curve for each analyte. Alterna
tively, for samples that are introduced into the gas chromatograph using a sy
ringe, the ratio of the response to the concentration injected, defined as the 
calibration factor (CF), can be calculated for each analyte at each standard 
concentration. If the pe.cent relative standard deviation (%RSD) of the calibra
tion factor is less than 20% over the working range, linearity through the origin 
can be assumed, and the average calibration factor can be used in place of a 
calibration curve.

. Total Response of PeakCalibration factor ------------------------------------------------------
Co%c<?MtraM?M qf Standard /n/ecMd fmg/tnL)
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5.4.2 The woddng calibration curve or calibration factor must be verified on each 
working day by the injection of one or more calibration standards. The fre
quency of verification is dependent on the detector. If the response for any 
analyte varies from the predicted response by more than ±13%, a new calibration 
curve must be prepared for that analyte.

6.0 SAMPLE COLLECT/ON, PRRSERVA776W, AND #AMMJ/VG

6.7 71he ra<#aac #v%y qf *Ae a? 4* a/taTyzed ̂ y ^  me(Ao  ̂requires ^  a/7 qppH-
câ ?/e ra^ocAem/ca/ /a&?raro/y proce&rey aw/ NeaRA PAyjlcs mow7(orl/!g practices 
/ollowed to ewMre lAat tAe DOE ALA7!A prlnc^/e Is observed ̂ see CAapter 6 <vtd slte- 
^pec(^c dbcMmewtsJ.

6 ^  Samp/e Co&ctfo^. 7? /̂er to C^Mtp r̂ 3 and tAe /ntro&ctory materia/ It) tAls chapter,
Orga/tlc A/Mlyte  ̂(Sampling CowlderatlotM/ Also, see r^/crewce 2.

6 J  Preservation and Aandllng (see re/erence 2).

7.0 P7?DCEDWE

7.7 ChrpmafpfrapMc ccnd^cM

Percent Difference —^ -x  100
R.

where:

Rj <s Calibration Factor from first analysis

R2 <= Calibration Factor from succeeding analyses.

7.7.7 Co/MW! 7. See section4.7.2 (primarycolumn).

Carrier gay fAellum)/?ow raM. 
femperotMre program.
/n!t<!a! temperature.'
Program.
Pinal 71cmpera(Mre.'
/nlet 7emperatMre.*
Detector 71cmperafMr̂ .-

70^C, Aold /or 2 mln
70°C^220°Cat76°C/mln
220°C, AoM/br 76 mln
730T
230*C

30m7L/mln

7.7.2 Column 2. See Mctlon 4.7.2 (cor^rmatlon colMmn). A/7 cAromarograpAlc 
conditions are tAe same/or tAe cor^rmatlon column as/or column 7. DtAcr 
co/^rmaMry colutnns may require d{^?rent /o r cptlmum resolution.

7^ Ca^X ^oa

jMsaA.M33. R6Mga&
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7.2./ 7Ac c^^ra/eJ tacA ^cy qf MM w^A/?Mr cowc^ra^o/; Icvc^
Q^iM/kAv&, iHMMd of a o^cc wcc^,^vc-lcvc/ caH&raHcn awJ d!a^
/cvcJ caMra/foa cAccib. T7M ^  a/M/yzird (Ac wc(Aod of cxrcrna/
iMMdSardy peaA ar^as <Md co/MCM/ro/loM of yMMditvd! ra/:g<ng /rpm 3 
M 30 ng/mL.

7J  JBlaftb d/Mf wa^rlx ip%M ̂ Ao^M a^a/yzcd wM cacA gro^p ofiawp/M. TlAc /alter arc
p rq ? ^ J  cu ^  5,2. BlfMJb ^Mcr of%a6orar#fy-<%yfMcJ water /fow (Ac Mp
^  ^ c  cowiaM/wai/ow zone 4ah?ro&)fy or & y d / / c d - / H g r a ^ c  waicr MJten ^ o  (Ac 
%lovc6ox or &M ceM fMC ^cc^on 2./) <VK% rc/wovc  ̂fn (Ac ̂ awc %?e of via/ ay (Ac^cM

7.4 Rsieotica time windows
7.4.1 Before establishing windows, make sure the GC system is within optimum 

operation conditions. Make three injections of all standard mixtures throughout 
the course of a 72-h period. Serial injections over less than a 72-h period may 
result in retention time windows that are too tight.

7.4.2 Calculate the standard deviation of the three absolute retention times for each 
standard.

7.4.2.1 Plus or minus three times the standard deviation of the absolute
retention times for each standard will be used to define the retention 
time window, but the experience of the analyst should we:gh heavily 
in the interpretation of chromatograms.

7 4.2.2 In those cases where the standard deviation for a particular standard is 
zero, the laboratory must substitute the standard deviation of a close- 
eluting, similar compound to develop a valid retention time window.

7.4.3 The laboratory should calculate retention time windows for each standard on 
each GC column and whenever a new GC column is installed. All data should be 
retained by the laboratory.

7.5 Gas chromatographic,analysis
7.5.1 Direct Injection: Inject 2 to 5 pL of the sample using the solvent flush technique. 

Smaller (1.0-pL) volumes can be injected if automatic devices are employed. 
Record the volume injected to the nearest 0.7 pL and the resulting peak size in 
area units or peak height.

7.5.2 If the responses exceed the linear range of the system, dilute the extract and 
reanalyze. It is recommended that extracts be diluted so that all peaks are on 
scale. Overlapping peaks are not always evident when peaks are off scale. 
Computer reproduction of chromatograms, manipulated to ensure all peaks are 
on scale over a 100-fold range, is acceptable if linearity is demonstrated. Peak
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height measurements are recommended over peak area integration when overlap
ping peaks cause errors in area integration.

7J5.3 M peak detection is prevented by the presence of interferences, cvaAigM a Mmp/%
&t6C%on on dMuRm WM̂ or jp%6 recovery.

7.5.4 Calibrate the system immediately prior to conducting any analyses (see Para
graph 7.2). A midlevel standard also be injected ptr&x&caMy at
the end of the anaiysis sequence. The calibration factor for each analyte to be 
quantitated -yAowM not exceed a 15% difference when compared to the initial 
standard of the analysis sequence. When this criterion is exceeded, inspect the 
GC system to determine the causes and perform whatever maintenance is neces
sary (see Section 7.6) before recalibrating and proceeding with sample analysis. 
All sampies that were injected after the sample exceeding the criteria dumM be 
reinjected.

7.5.5 Establish daily retention time windows for each analyte. Use the absolute 
retention time for each analyte from Section 7.5.4 as the midpoint of the wind""/ 
for that day. The daily retention time window equals the midpoint ± three times 
the standard deviation determined in Section 7.4.

7.5.5.1 Tentative identification of an analyte occurs when a peak from a 
sample extract falls within the daily retention time window. Nor
mally, confirmation is recommended, on a second GC column; by GC/ 
MS if concentration permits; or by other recognized confirmation 
techniques. Confirmation may not be necessary if the composition of 
the sampie matrix is well established by prior analyses.

7.5.5.2 Validation of GC system qualitative performance: Use the midlevel 
standards interspersed throughout the analysis sequence (Paragraph 
7.6.5) to evaluate this criterion. If any of the standards fall outside 
their daily retention time window, the system is out of controi. Deter
mine the cause of the probiem and correct it (see Section 7.7).

7.6 Suggested Chromatography system maintenance: Degraded chromatograms may require
any one or more of the following remedial actions.

7.6.1 Packed columns: For instruments with injection port traps, replace the demister 
trap, clean, and deactivate the glass injector port insert or replace with a cleaned 
and deactivated insert. Inspect the injection end of the column and remove any 
foreign material (broken glass from the rim oi the column of pieces of septa). 
Replace the glass wool with fresh deactivated glass wool. Also, it may be 
necessary to remove the first few millimeters of the packing material if any 
discoloration is noted, aiso swab out the inside walls of the column if any residue 
is noted. If these procedures fail to eliminate the degradation problem, it may be 
necessary to deactivate the metal injector body (described in Section 7.6.3) and/ 
or repack/replace the coiumn.

JMw$6-igaa oeaMRz
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7.6.2 CqpMvy co/MWM: Clean and deactivate the glass injection port insert or replace 

with a cleaned and deactivated insert. Break off the first few inches, up to one 
foot, of the injection port side of the column. Remove the column and solvent 
backflush according to the manufacturer's instructions. If these procedures fail 
to eliminate the degradation problem, it may be necessary to deactivate the metal 
injector body and/or replace the column.

7.6.3 Turn off the oven and remove the analytical column when 
oven has cooled. Remove the glass Section port insert. Lower the injection 
port temperature to room temperature. Inspect the injection port and remove any 
noticeable foreign material.

7.6.3.1 Place a beak''" heneath the injector port inside the GC oven. Using a 
wash bottle, serially rinse the entire inside of the injector port with 
acetone and then toluene catching the rinsate in the beaker.

7.6.3 2 Prepare a solution of deactivating agent (Sylon-CTQ or equivalent) 
following manufacturer's directions. After all metal surfaces inside 
the injector body have been thoroughly coated with the deactivation 
solution, serially rinse the injector body with toluene, methanol, 
acetone, and hexane. Reassemble the injector and replace the CC 
coiumn.

7.7 Calculations

7 7.1 Externa/ standard ca/i'brafion: The concentration of each analyte in the sample 
may be determined by calculating the Jtmuunt of standard injected, from the peak 
response, using the calibration curve or the calibration factor determined in 
Section 3.5. The concentration of a specific analyte is calculated as follows:

C<wceMra(/<M = fMrXDWCFx/

where

Ax = response for the analyte in the sample: units may be in area counts or
peak height

D = dilution f actor, if dilution was made on the sample pnor to analysis. If
no dilution was made, D = 1, dimensionless

CFx = <M/M?ra;/OH/i3CR?r/?r gna/yfe /n sKMK/erd or average ca#&ra#tM
/acfor/rom ca/i&ra;/on cMrve MWM Mme as

3.0 {2MM,/7Y CO/V7KOL

0 3 Q 1 M N ________________ AtMc/! !993___
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#./ 7?</er (o C/Mp(er 2/br jgC gMlde/lnê . Afod^c^o/M a? M t ^(hod yho^M be JMppor(ed
by y(w!dard g<C procedMTM fe.g., <M OM(/lned In Chap(er 2 qf (hR dbcMwen() and ̂ M /d
wee( (he ob/ecn've  ̂qf (he pro/ec(.

8.2 Instrument QC:

8.2.1 The %BSD jho(dd be <20% when comparing calibration factors to determine if a 
five point calibration curve is linear.

8.2.2 3%hM%y, /eM (han a ±15% difference jhoM&f be/otMd when comparing daily 
response of a given analyte versus the initial response. If the limit is exceeded, a 
new standard curve should be prepared.

8.2.3 Retention time windows .yhoidd be ey(ab/Med(see Section 7.5).

8.2.4 3%)/caMy h?M (han 3 ±15% difference -thoiiM bejbM^d when comparing the 
initial respotMe of a given analyte to any succeeding standards analyzed during 
an analysis sequence.

8.2.5 All succeeding standards in an analysis sequence showM fall within the daily 
retention time window established by the first standard of the sequence.

8.3 To establish the ability to generate acceptable accuracy and precision, the analyst should
perform the following operations.

8.3.1 A quality (QC) check sample concentrate is recommended containing each 
analyte of interest. The QC check sample may be prepared from pure standard 
materials or purchased as certified solutions. If prepared by the laboratory, the 
QC check sample concentrate jrhoM/d be made using stock standards prepared 
independently from those used for calibration.

8.3.2 Four aliquots of a well-mixed QC check sample are analyzed by the same 
procedures used to analyze actual samples (see Section 7.5).

8.3.3 Calculate the average recovery X in ng/mL and the standard deviation of the 
recovery (s) in n#ML are calculated for each analyte of intetest using the four 
results.

8.3.4 For each analyte, compare s and X with the corresponding acceptance criteria for 
precision and accuracy, respectively, given the QC Acceptance Criteria Tabic at 
the end of each of the determinative methods. If s and Xfor all analytes of 
interest meet the acceptance criteria, the system performance is acceptable and 
analysis of actual samples can begin. If any individual s exceeds the precision 
limit or any individual X falls outside the range for accuracy, then the system 
performance is unacceptable for that analyte.

Mwnh.MMS.
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8.3.3 When one or more of the analytes tested fail at least one of the acceptance 
criteria, the analyst iboidd proceed according to Section 8.3.5.1 or 8.3.5.2.

8.3.5.1 Locate and correct the source of the problem and repeat the test for aU 
analytes of interest beginning with Section 8.3.2.

8 3.5.2 Beginning with Secdon 8.3.2, repeat the test only for those analytes 
that failed to meet criteria. Repeated failure, however, will confirm a 
genera! problem with the measunraent system. !f this occurs, locate 
and correct the source of the problem and repeat the test for all 
compounds of interest beginning with Section 8.3.2.

8.4 The iaboratory should. on an ongoing basis, ip!%e at least (MM sample per analytical batch 
(maximum of 20 samples per batch) to assess accuracy. For laboratories ana/yzFng one 
to ten sam̂ l̂cs /Mr month, at /east one sp ^ d  sample per month is recommended.

8.4.! The concentration of the spike in the sample should be determined as follows:

8.4.1.1 If, as in compliance monitoring, the concentration of a specific analyte 
in the sample is being checked againat a regulatory concentration 
limit, the spike should be at that limit or 1 to 5 times higher than the 
background concentiation determined in Secdon 8.4.2, whichever 
concentration would be larger.

8.4.1.2 If the concentration of a specific analyte in the sample is not being ^
checked against a limit specific to that analyte, the spike shouid be at
the same concentration as the QC chedk sample (8.3.2) or 1 to 3 times 
higher than the background concentration determined in Section 8.4.2, 
whichever concentradon would be larger.

8.4.2 Analyze one unspiked and one spiked sample aliquot to determine percent 
recovery of each of the spiked compounds.

64.3 77)e percent recovery Cp)./or each analyte tf compared with /he corre^poMMng
data presented In 71able 7. These data were calculated by one analyst. Addi
tional da(a should InclMde an allowance jfbr error In measurement both the 
background and splAe cowenfra^w, assuming a splAe to background ratio qf
3.7. This error should account /or /be analyst's to background ratio which
should approach 3 . 7. 7f splktng Is pe^/ormed a/ a concentration lower (ban tbe 
QC check sample concentration tbe analyst wust use either the QC data 
presented In 71able 7, or optional QC acceptance criteria calculated/br tbe 
ipecac spike concentration and spec(#c wane.

8.4.4 If any individual p falls outside the designated range for recovery, t)un analyte 
has failed the acceptance criteria. A check standard containing each analyte that 
failed the criteria should be analyzed as described in Scction 8.5.

aaata&ia AAMshjaM
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8.5 If Any anaiytc fails the acceptance criteria for recovery in Section 8.4, & QC check 
standard containing each analyte that failed .t/MM&f be prepared and analyzed.

NOTE: The frequency for the required analysis of a QC check standard will depend 
upon the number of analytes being simultaneously tested, the complexity of the sample 
matrix, and the performance of tig laboratory, if the entire list of analytes given in a 
method must be measured in the sample in Section 8.4, the probability that the analysis of 
a QC check standard will be required is high. In this case, the QC check standard should 
be routinely analyzed with the spiked sample.

8.5.1 Analyze the QC check MM&yd to determine the concentration measured (A) of 
each anaiytc. Calculate each percent recovery (ps) as 100 (A/T)%, where T is the 
true value of the standard concentration.

8.5.2 Compare the percent recover)' (ps) for each analyte with the corresponding QC 
acceptance criteria. Only analytes that fhiled the test in Section 8.4 need to be 
compared with these criteria. If the recovery of any such analyte falls outside the 
designated range, the laboratory performance for that analyte is judged to be out 
of control, and the problem should be immediately identified and corrected. The 
result for that analyte in the unspiked sample is suspect and not be re
ported.

8.6 As part of the QC program for the laboratory, method accuracy for each matrix studied
be assessed and records maintained. After the analysis of five spike samples (of 

the same matrix type) as in Section 8.5, calculate the average percent recovery P and the 
standard deviation of the percent recovery.(sp). Expnps the accuracy assessment as a 
percent recovery interval from P -2sp to P + 2sp. If P <= 90% and Sp n 10%, for ex
ample, the accuracy interval is expressed as 70-110%. Update the accuracy assessment 
for each analyte on a regular basis (e.g., after each five to ten new accuracy measure
ments).

8.7 To determine acceptable accuracy and precision limits for surrogate standards (wÂ n
M/taM MWtppMMi: A#v6 end MMd <M iMrwga/g the following
procedure should be performed.

8.7.1 For each sample analyzed, calculate the percent recovery of each surrogate in the 
sample.

8.7.2 Once a minimum of thirty samples of the same matrix has been analyzed, calcu
late the average percent recovery (p) and standard deviation of the percent 
recovery (s) for cach of the surrogates.

8.7.3 For a given matrix, calculate the upper and lower control limit fbr method 
performance fbr each surrogate standard. This should be done as follows:

Upper Control Limit (UCL) = p + 3s 
Lower Control Limit (LCL) * p - 3s

_____
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8.7.4 If recovery is not within limits, the following is fWOMMyftdK?.

* Check to be sure there are no errors in calculations, surrogate solutions 
and internal standards. Also, check instrument performance.

* Recalculate the data and/or reanalyze the sample if any of the above 
checks reveal a proMem.

* Reanalyze the sample if none of the above are a problem or Bag the data 
as "estimated concentrations."

8.7.5 At a minimum, each laboratory should update surrogate recovery limits annually.

8.8 It is recommended that the laboratory adopt additional quality assurance practices for use 
with this method. The specific practices that are most productive depend upon the needs 
of the laboratory and the nature of the samples. Field duplicates may be analyzed to 
assess the precision of the environmental measurements. When doubt exists over the 
identification of a peak on the chromatogram, confirmatory techniques such as gas 
chromatography with a dissimilar column, specific element detector, or muss spectrom
eter sltould be used. Whenever possible, the laboratory should analyze standard reference 
materials and participate in relevant performance evaluation studies.

9.0 METHOD PERFORMANCE

The method detection limit (MDL) is defined as the minimum concentration of a substance that 
can be measured and reported with 99% confidence that the value is above zero. The MDL 
actually achieved in an analysis will vary depending on instrument sensitivity or matrix effects.

9.7 Althotigh the MDL /MM no? been rlgoroxyly evaluated, experience yhowi linear calibra
tion down to at leajt ̂  ng/mL conc<?n;ra&<fM/or water samp/as. 7!he resiilM will depend 
upon the yample matrix.

P.2 /rom the analy.y!y of r<a#6wt?ve â ftaoKy Mpdd wayte M/np/M jp!4ed with
nonhalogenated, volatile organic compoMndy are ̂ hown In Tloble 7. The concentration of 
each ypl̂ ed compound way -20 ng/mL. Matrix ypl̂ e recoveries are typically better than 
P0%/or the y ample analyzed, except /or lyĉ prcpyl and allyl alcohol. 7he latter pro- 
dMcey a tailing pea* that ly d^cult to Integrate.

70.0 SAFE7Y

Ay repaired by the DOE AL47M principle, to minimize radiation ejpMMMre and contamination of 
personnel and/acllltley, it ly Imperative to/ollow all radiochemical laboratory procedMrej/br 
handling radioactive Mmpley and/or 7/ealth Phyylcy monitoring (Me Chopfer 6 and jlte-yp^cyic 
doewnentyj.
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METHOD OGO8IR*

ANALYSIS OF PCBS AS AROCLORS IN SOLID RADIOACTIVE MIXED WASTES

1.0 SCOPE AND APPLICATION

1.1 This method is used to determine the concentrations of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) 
as Arociors in extracts from radioactive solid matrices and is suitable for extra&lon and 
cleanup in a glove box or hot cell. Sample radioactivity has not been found to be carried 
over into the purified extracts that can be analyzed in non-zoned laboratories.

1.2 This method Is based upon adaptation of EPA (1990) SW-846 method 3350 (extraction),
3665 (cleanup), and 8081 (gas chromatography).

2.0 SUMMARY OF METHOD

2.1 Waste samples (0.5 g) are weighed out in a radiochemical glove box or hot cell from 
larger samples collected in the Held and transferred to small vials for analysis of PCBs. 
Samples are spiked with Aroclor standards (matrix-spiked samples only); surrogate 
standards, tetrachlorometaxylene (TCMX) and decachlorobiphenyl (DCBP), are added to 
aii samples and blanks.

2.2 After evaporation of spike solvents, the samples are extracted with 5 mL of hexane using 
ultrasonic extraction (EPA SW-846, Method 3550).

2.3 Extracts undergo a cleanup step with concentrated H2SO4 (BPA SW-846, Method 3665).

2.4 The Aroclor content is measured using capillary column gas chromatography (GC) with 
electron capture detection (EPA SW-846, Method 8081). The packed column GC method 
(EPA SW-846, Method 8080) is also acceptable.

CAUTION: As required by the DOE As Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA) principle to minimize 
radiation exposure and contamination of personnel and facilities, it is Imperative to 
follow all radiochemical laboratory procedures for handling radioactive samples and for 
Health Physics monitoring. It is important that the purified extracts be analyzed for 
radioactivity before GC analysis.

3.0 INTERFERENCES

3.1 The most common sources of interferences are co-extracted phthalate esters, organosulfur 
compounds, lipids, and waxes. The presence of high concentrations of coeluting 
hydrocarbons will diminish detector response, while the high sensitivity of the electron 
capture detector often results in significant masking of analytes of interest by co-eluting 
phthalate esters, organosulfur, organophosphorus, or chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides.

*Thi* method w tn m pptied by C . A. S tg*  (O tk  Ridge N*tiont! L tbon to ry , Antlytic*! Chemical D ivition)

--------------------------------------- --------------------- -----------------------------------------------
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3.2 The sulfuric acid cleanup step Included as an integral part of this procedure is effective in 
removing organophosphorus pesticides and significant amounts of unsaturated hydrocar
bons.

3.3 Interferences by phthalate esters am often introduced during sample preparation due to 
the contact of reagents or samples with flexible plastics. Interferences from phthalate 
eaers can best be minimized by avoiding contact with any plastic materials and checking 
all solvents and reagents for contamination. Reagents and glassware may be purified by 
solvent extraction or heating to 400°C fbr one hour and storage in uncovered containers 
until use.

3.4 The presence of elemental sulfur will result in large peaks which obscure a significant 
portion of the chromatogram. It is recommended that EPA SW-846 Method 3660 be 
used fbr sulfur removal.

3.5 Interferences will vary significantly from waste to waste. See EPA SW-846 Method 
8081 for additional guidance on interferences and cleanup procedures.

4.0 APPARATUS AND MATERIALS

4.1 Small glass vials (20 to 40 mL), with Teflon-lined caps, in which the extraction is canned 
out.

4.2 N-Evap Concentrator apparatus (Organomadon Associates Inc., or equivalent).

4.2.1 Concentrator tube -10 mL graduated (Organomadon Associates Inc.. or equiva
lent).

4.3 Ultrasonic bath, Branson 5200 or equivalent.

4.4 Gas chromatograph - Analytical system complete with gas chromatograph suitable fbr 
split-splitless injection and all required accessories including syringes, analytical col
umns, gases, electron capture detector, and recorder/integrator or data system.

4.4.1 Narrow-bore capillary columns.

4.4.1.1 DB-5 capillary column 30 mx 0.32 mm ID with a 0.25-nm thick 
film of 5%-phenyI-methylpolysUoxane (or equivalent).

4.4.1.2 DB-1701 capillary column, 30 m x 0.32 mm ID with a 0.25-nm thick 
film of 14% cyanopropylphenylmethylpolysiloxane (or equivalent) 
may be used fbr confirmation.

5.0 REAGENTS

5.1 Solvents and reagents should all be of pesticide quality or equivalent. Each solvent/
reagent lot should be checked fbr possible interferences.

368HH2 March
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3.!.! Hexane

3.1.2 Methanol

3.1.3 Sulfuric acid

6.0 SAMPLE COLLECHON, PRESERVATION. AND HANDLING

The radioactivity of the samples to be analyzed by this method requires that all applicable radio 
chemical laboratory procedures and Health Physics monitoring practices be followed to ensure 
that the DOE ALARA principle is observed.

7.0 PROCEDURE

7.1 Siudge samples (0.5 g) are weighed out in a radioci^mical glove box or hot cell from 
larger samples collccted in the Held and transferred to small vials fbr analysis of PCBs. 
Matrix-spiked samples am spiked with 0.2 mL of Aroclor standards (in hexane or metha
nol) to give a concentration of 3 ppm fbr cach Aroclor analyzed. Surrogates of TCMX 
and DCBP (in 0.2 mL of hexane or methanol) are added to all samples and blanks to 
achieve concentrations of 300 ppb and 1000 ppb, respectively. These particular surro
gates are used because they bracket the retention times of all PCBs.

7.2 After evaporation of spike solvents in a hood at room temperature fbr 1 to 2 h, the 
samples are transferred to a radioactive contamination zone laboratory and extracted with
3 mL of hexane using ultrasonic extraction (MetlMd 3330) for 30 min. The extractions 
can be performed in a glove box or hot cell if required by sample radioactivity.

7.3 Cleanup/Fractionation: Four mL of hexane extract are vortexed with 2 mL of concen
trated H2SO4 (BPA SW-846, Method 3663). The hexane is removed and 2 mL af fresh 
hexane are added to the H2SO4 for reverse extraction. The sulfuric acid extraction should 
be repeated if significant visibie color or materia! is extracted into the acid until the acid 
extractions remove no additional color or materia!. The hexane solutions are combined 
and concentrated under a stream of nitrogen to the original 4-mL volume before analysis.

7.4 The puriHed extract is screened for radioactivity before OC analysis, using site-specific 
methods. This screen may include gross alpha activity, gross beta activity, or gamma 
spectroscopy.

7.3 Gas chromatographic analysis.

7.3.1 OC conditions.

7.5.1.1 DB-5 column, 30-m x 0.32-mm ID with a 0.23-nm film thickness in a 
gas chromatograph with electron capture detection, automatic sample 
injection system, and chromatography data system.

JMaaAMM
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Carrier gas: 
Injector temperature: 

Detector temperature: 
Temperature program: 

Initial temperature: 
Program 1: 
Program 2: 

Final temperature: 
Total time: 

Injection voiume:

He (-! mL/min); N2 make up gas (*-30 mLAnin)
250"C
33(TC

80°C
80^Cto 180°Cat30°C/mln 
180"Cto280^CatS"C/imLn 
2MTC, hold for 10 min
33.3 min.
IHL

7.5.2. OC analysis.

7.5.2.1 At least 3 concentrations of Arocior standards spanning the expected 
range of sample concentrations aye injected.

7.5 2.2 The purified sample extracts, matrix-spiked samples, and blanks are
injected.

7.5.2.3 Amciors are identified and quantitated. The PCB residues are quanti
tated by comparing the responses of 3 to 5 major peaks in each 
appropriate Aroclor standard with the peaks obtained from the chlori
nated biphenyls in the sample extract. The amount of Aroclor is 
calculated using each of the major peaks, and the results of the 3 to 5 
determinations are averaged.

7.5 .2.4 If identification of the sample chromatographic pattern with an
Aroclor mixture on the primary column is suspeia. fh? secondary 
column is used to aid in pattern recognition, or CC MS is employed if 
concentrations are sufficiently high.

8.0 QUALITY CONTROL

8.1 Modifications to this method should be supported by appropriate QC methods (for 
example, as outlined in Chapter 2 of this document) and should meet the objectives of the 
project.

8.2 Each day that analysis is performed, the daily calibration sample should be evaluated to 
determine if the chromatographic system is operating properly. If the daily check stan
dard indicates greater than ±15% drift, then a new standard curve should be prepared. 
This should be conducted as in EPA SW-846, Method 8081, and should include matrix- 
spiked samples and laboratory blanks.

8.3 Surrogate standard recovery is calculated on all sampics, blanks, and spikes. It should be 
determined if the recovery is within established limits. If recovery is not within limits, 
measurements and instrument performance should be verified. Re-extraction and analy
sis may be required.
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8.4 A mid-concentration reference shouid be inciuded after each group of 20 sampies in the 
analytical sequence as a calibration check. If the results are greater than ± 30% of the 
expected value, analysis should be halted, the injector cleaned, the septum replaced, and 
the system re-calibrated prior to resuming the analysis.

8.5 A regular preventive maintenance program is needed to maintain instrument perfor
mance.

8.6 For each batch of sampies processed, a laboratory reagent blank should be analyzed. The 
presence of PCBs or interferences should be evaluated fbr data impact prior to analyzing 
the samples.

8.7 The laboratory should document the effect of the sample matrix on method performance 
by analyzing at least one matrix spike and either one matrix duplicate or matrix spike 
duplicate per analytical batch.

9.0 METHOD PERFORMANCE

9.1 The extraction technique was applied to two surrogate radioactive mixed waste sludges, 
one characteristic of ORNL nuclear waste tank sludge and the other characteristic of 
LANL proccss water treatment sludge. Figure 1 shows a typical GC chromatogram of 
PCBs recovered from a 0.5-g sample of the ORNL surrogate sludge spiked with 5 ppm 
each of Aroclor 1221 and Aroclor 1260.

Tables 1 and 2 and Figure 2 s'tow the recoveries of Aroclor 1221 and Aroclor 1260 
recovered from the two surrogate sludges. Each Aroclor was spiked at a concentration of 
5 ppm. Recoveries were comparable with both sludges and ranged from 80% to 110%. 
Precision was 7 to 17% (RSD).

A variance component analysis estimated the variation among samples and among 
replicates within a sample. Estimated standard deviations fbr method duplicates by the 
maximum likelihood method showed that all estimates were zero fbr the four surrogate 
sludge/Aroclor combinations (i.e., [ORNL/AR1221], [ORNL/AR126C], tLANL/ 
AR1221], tLANL/AR1260]). These results indicate that variation due to measurement 
replication is the predominant source of variation. Estimated standard deviations for 
measured replicates fbr the four surrogate sludge/Aroctor combinations are given in 
Tables 1 and 2 under the "Reps within Amclot" columns.

9.2 Tables 3 and 4 show the recoveries of the surrogate standards tetrachlorometaxylene 
(TCMX) and decachlombiphenyl (DCBP) from the surrogate sludges and tand blanks. 
Recoveries of TCMX ranged Rom 6! to 80% with a precision of 5 to 10% (RSD); DCBP 
recoveries ranged from 84 to 90% with a precision of 4 to 10% (RSD).

A variance component analysis fbr the TCMX and DCBP surrogate standards in the 
ORNL and LANL surrogate sludges estimated the variation due to method duplicates 
(i.e., sample to sample variation) and due to measured replicates. Estimated standard 
deviations for method duplicates and measured replicates by the maximum likelihood 
method are given in Table 5.

Man?! !M8 caaMAi
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9.3 Table 6 shows the recoveries of Aroclor 1254 and the surrogate standards Awn actual 

radioactive mixed waste samples that required extraction in a glove box. Surrogate 
standard and matrix spike recoveries were generally consistent with that of the surrogate 
radioactive mixed waste sludges, in spite of the multiple sulfuric acid extractions that 
wene required. The original samples were contaminated with plutonium (Pu) at levels up 
to 282 nCi (1.0 x 10? Bq)/g of sample. After hexane extraction and sulfuric acid cleanup 
the gross cop activities measured in the extracts were all at background levels, a reduc
tion in activity levels of more than 10*-

9.4 Method Detection Limit*- (MDL) - The GC was calibrated with standards of Aroclor 
!221 and Aroclor 1260 mixed together in hexane and each at 200-, 500- and 800-ppb 
concentrations. This range of concentrations was used to bracket the expected concentra
tion of the Aroclors in the hexane extracts fbr 100% recovery (500 ppb). Applying the 
method of Hubaux aiid Vos (1970) to the calibration curves, the MDLs for Ar 1221 and 
Aroclor 1260 were 62 ppb and 48 ppb, Respectively. Lower MDLs were obtained when a 
lower range of concentration standards were used. Thus, with Aroclor 1221 and Aroclor 
1260 concentration standards at 50,100, and 200 ppb, the MDLs were lowered to 28 ppb 
and 22 ppb, respectively.

10.0 REFERENCES

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 1990. /br Rva/Maf/ng So/M WaMf:
Volume IB, Laboratry Manual Physical/Chemical Methods, 3rd Edition, Proposed Update H.
EPA/SW-846. Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response. Washington, D.C. Available ^
from National Technical Information Service, Springfield. Virginia. *

Hubaux, A. and G. Vos. 1970. "Decision and Detection Limits for Linear Calibration Curves."
Ang/ynca/ CAem/Mry 42:849-855.
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Tabta & Recevtry of Sorrcgate Standard* from ORNL StHT^ate Sh*dge

A vtrtte* :6 f*dA v*tQ p*
HHtsovwy  ̂ .- R w w y  * ym %

S*mp!t TCMX - TCMX TCMX *PpMX

1 SmdMatk 1 - . 24
2 ^andMank 2 $2 J ' ;/S3 2
3 $andMaok :. -3 '. - 3!

*- 4 1 . 72
5

,
2 63 67

6 3 63

7 2 1 60
8 2 2 66 62 3 , 64
$ 2 3 6)

4(a)
10 3 1 63 6(b)
11 3 . 2 37 61 3 .
12 3 3 63 — *— ..........

DCBP
AvHr<(e % <3f<md Average %

*  Rtcovory Rewwy STD* Recovery

OhMYatifm Sampie &B DCBP DCBP BOM DCBP

Sand M*ik 1 10!

2 Sand blank 2 99 100 2
3 Sand Mank 3 99

4 1 1 104
3 2 86 99 it
6 ! 3 108

7 2 87
8 2 2 94 87 7 86
9 2 3 79

14(a)
10 3 77 M(b)
11 3 2 66 73 7
12 3 3 78

(*) ^Modard deviMioo of three t*mp!e*. each with !hrM rtpHcatea
(b) Reladve Mndatd dev!nbn.
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T aM e 4. R ew v ary  o ( S u rroga te  S t* ad a rd a  from  LA N L S u rro g a te  N udge

T G M X
A  w a g e  % O f and A v e ra y  ̂

%  Recovery R etovery s m % Recovery
jtggg lg R e p ' . . TCM X TCM X TCMX TCM X

1 $aadbh< hk ' 1 67
A 2 87 *1 IS
3 $<ndM aok 3 97

4 1 l 53
5 - 1 2 H 74  *. 16
6 1 3 82

7 2 1 $0
8 2 2 a s M 3 79
9 2 3 81

11 (a)
10 3 1 87 14(b)
H 3 2 64 81 14
H 3 3 91

DCBP
Average G rand A venue

%  Recovery Recovery STD Recovery

OhMry<Hm $amp)e R ep DCRC RCBE DCBP D CBP

l Sand Monk 1 79
1 Sand blank 2 86 88 10
3 S o td  blank 3 99

4 1 1 69
3 1 2 86 79 9
6 1 3 84

7 2 1 79
$ 2 2 76 76 3 83
9 : 3 74

H ( « )
10 3 1 93 i3 ( b )
11 3 2 83 9 4 i2
13 3 3 106 _ ------ -—

(a) S t* ^ d d w i* !k n o f& P M * * n p !t* .M c h w ith th n M .M p lic * ta )
(b) Relative (Mndard deviation.
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Table 5. Estimate Stan&rd Deviations for the TCMX and
PCBP Surrogate Standards

Ŝource of y^iation

Amcaig Samptes 

AcMwg RepUcates

Sunomc Matd^SMWg^SamdMS! (%) 

O M M X 33R  QRNUTCMX L A T M C B R  LAHLOCCMX

9 2 6 0

9 4 9 H

Tab!e 6. Method Performance with Transurahic Mixed Waste S&tnptM

AYmMJ!&C0YC!iC3 i  S.P. (%,)

Number of SMBKgaSMM&Eh M&^xSpi^eRcwYcry
Sampie Acid, Washes N"> TCMX PC PP AmsloLl234 3 & m . ^

: J2 1 3 90±2.1 <*' 82 ±3.2 76 34 '
Gasket 1 3 1 38 36 - -
Gasket 2 16 4 102±11 62 ±6.9 68 16

Filter 11 3 61 ± 12 66 ± 12 - -
Sand Biank 1 3 83 ±3.3 90 ±3.6 13 13

(a) Number of samples
(b) Relative percent difference of matrix spike and matrix spike duplicate
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Tim#

Figure !. R ecovery  o f  PCBs from  O R N L  sunog* te  sludge m atrix. O R N L  surrogate siudge sp iked  w ith A r-!221  and A r-1260 
(each  at 5 ppm  in 0 .5  g o f  m atrix). T he standard  surrogate T C M X  w as spiked at 0 .3  ppm  and  D C B P  w as spiked at ! ppm . 
Extracted P C B s w ere  in a  to n ! volum e o f  5  m L  o f  hexane. E xpanded  region* o f  ch rom atograph  show  peaks used  for 
quantitation. (See tex t [ 7 .S .H ]  for conditions.)

_____ March MM.
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tnorganic Methods

Scope and App!icat!on
This chapterprovides methods and addresses general 
considerations and QC concerns specific to inorganic 
anaiyticai laboratories. Inorganic analysis includes 
such analysis as Inductively coupled plasma optical 
emission spectrometry (ICP-OES), graphite furnace 
atomic absorption spectrometry (OFAA), ion 
chromatography (1C), and inductively coupled 
piasmamassspectrometry(!CP-MS),immunoassays, 
and other techniques, as well as sample preparation 
for these methods. Suggested QC protocols (or the 
instrumentation based analytical systems are 
identified. Additional QC checks may be specified 
in the individual procedures.

It is important to understand the limitations inherent 
in inorganic sample preparation a;Mi instrumental 
analysis. Fora chosen technique, it is recommended 
that the client also be made aware of any associated 
limitations. For example, a specific detection limit 
may not be attainable due to the highly radioactive 
nature of the original sample; to reduce exposure to 
the analyst, the sample may need to be greatly 
diluted.

Genera! 
Considerations
The type of sample container, sample size, and 
transportation conditions should be commensurate 
with the nature of the analytes of interest and 
laboratory sampling needs. Refrigeration to 4°C 
may be required for severa! analytes (e.g., see Table

9.1 amended from SW-846 [EPA 1986], chapter 2). 
However, refrigeradonmay not be possible for highly 
radioactive samples. Held sampling is subject to 
many factors that impact sampie delivery time, such 
as special sample-handling precautions due to 
radioactivity and site locations for analytical services. 
Sampling may be done by personnel who are not a 
part of the laboratory organization. The analytical 
laboratory generally has no control over such 
sampling constraints. Therefor, sample hold times 
should be determined from the time of sample receipt 
at the analytical laboratory. If preliminary hot cell 
work is required before sample analysis, sample 
preparation will probably be delayed, and hold times 
may need to be extended. Protocols for sample 
chain-of-custody may need to be observed. Samples 
may need to be stored in lockedorotherwise protected 
areas.

Safety
Safety in inorganicanalytical laboratories isaprimary 
consideration. Generally, personnel in laboratories 
need to be concerned with chemical safety, electrical 
hazards, high temperature, radiation safety, and 
possibly X-ray safety.

As a minimum, safety glasses and gloves should be 
wom to protect against inadvertent eye and skin 
contact by samples or reagents. Analyzing more 
hazardous samples may require using additional 
protection (supplied air, specialized clothing) or 
modifying facilities (special hoods or hot cells).
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T$b!t Recommended Continent, Preservation Techn^que^ xnd Wo!din$ Hmes
for AqoanM Matrices

Maximum Recommended
Name C$ataine!<*) PnserYHicn HoMiagJ3mc

ihMWjjMtf tMtK.. .. 
tModde hO

P,0

Hydmgeo loo (pH) P, G
P,G

Sutf*^ P ,0
MOde P ,0

OaMnhmVI P.Q
M*Mwy . P. G
M ml*. excq^ dmxaiam P, G

. V!$adHMMMy

None wxxmnended 
Ceo!,4*C; ifm&Hzinf *t*M* 
praxeat, «M i  ML 0.1N NaAtO^L 
<*0.06 tof**x)!bh}*cM/L; 
*4)v̂ pH>!2 with 50%
N^)H -  
NoM 
Coo^4*C 
Cw!,4*C
Coo!, 4*C, MM zinc teetue

Cool, 4*C
HM09!opH<2
HNOstopHig

144

AMlyM
48h
Md
7d

i4h
2Sd
Amo

(a ) Polyoitylene (P) or glass (0 )

For analyzing samples that contain low-level or 
medium-level radioactivity, certain precautions 
should be taken to prevent any material from escap
ing into thelaboratery. Porexample, vacuum pumps 
used in 1CP-MS wotk should be vented through a 
HHPA filter system; exposed aspiration areas in A A 
spectrophotometers should be controlled and venti
lated through a HEPA system. As required by the 
DOE ALARA principle, laboratory personnel shouid 
follow radiochemical laboratory procedures fbr han
dling radioactive samples and should ensure that 
health physics monitoring procedures are in place. 
Refer to Chapter 3 for a more detailed discussion on 
safety.

Quatity Controt

QuaHty Conttro! for !norganic 
Analysts
Chaptes 2 defines QC objectives. A method includes 
all steps relating to sample preparation and analysis. 
Quality control samples need to follow all the 
method's steps to which a sample is subjected. The 
criteria given below are to be used as guidelines; the 
appropriate Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPjP) 
should take precedence. Statistics generated by 
these QC sample analyses criteria should be judged 
against the appropriate QAPjP and/or interna! labo
ratory procedure requirements.

The following terms are elements of quality assur
ance (QA) criteria that should be considered fbr 
inorganic analysis.



Method oroMstKY can be demonstrated by analy
zing interiaboratory comparison samples similar to 
those K* be measured. Method proficiency can also 
be demonstrated by analyzingahomogeneoussample 
by an alternative accepted technique, then compar
ing Msults. Otherapproaches to documenting method 
proficiency may be used as approp rate.

CQCtroliimitŜ ndMniro! dwtin: formulti-analyte 
methods may be impractical to implement; there
fore, no format for documentation is recommended 
here.

LaboratOrY COQtroI prowlurK are used to verify 
that the analysis is in control. These procedures use 
the following laboratory control sampies: control 
matrix spiked with anal ytc(s) of interest or a certified 
reference material of similar matrix type, method 
blank, matrix spike, and duplicate or duplicate ma
trix spike.

Method blank is used to assess the cross-contami
nation levels in the analytical process. Analytes 
should be nondetectable or less than or equal to 1 % 
of the sample analyte concentration.

Matrix specific bias may be determined by matrix 
spike recovery (the method of standard addition). 
When the concentration of the analyta is greater than 
or equal to 0.1%, spiking may not be necessary.

M atrix SMTifk-.iMKisioa may be determined by 
duplicate sample analysis or matrix spike duplicate 
analysis. Precision is affected by the sample concen
tration levels, the sample heterogeneity, the degree 
of homogenization, and the subsample size.

Standards

Standards should be traceable to National Institute of 
Standards and Technology (NIST) or other certified 
vendor. Storage conditions need to be considered to 
maintain standard integrity. Typically, standards are 
certified fbr 1 year past the bottling date.

Standard soil or sludge matrices of known inorganic 
analyte content may not be available. The NIST lists 
a few river sediment standards with known concen
trations of several metals. These, however, may not 
be of similar composition to the site-specific matri
ces. Furthermore, no satisfactory way exists to add 
inorganic analytes to these matrices to mimic the 
chemical and physical form of the analytes in the 
Held sample.

instrument QuaHty Contro!

A typical analytical session, during which one or 
more batches of samples are analyzed, may consist 
of the following activities:

!) instrument calibration

2) calibration verification/blank verification

3) analysis of samples

4) analysis of QC samples duplicate).

Recommended protocols for each of these activities 
for both single analyte analysis techniques (e.g., 
spectrophotometry, atomic absorption (graphite fur
nace AA, cold vapor AA, hydride generation AA]) 
and multi-analyte techniques (ICP-OES, I CP/MS, 
1C) are described below.

tnstrument Ca))brat!on

Single AnalytS.lMboiQU6. Calibration curves are 
typically generated using four concentrations of ths 
analyte prepared by diluting a certified stock solu
tion. One of the four calibration standard concentra
tions may be zero (blank).

Muitj-Analytc TR&niauC. Calibration for ICP-OBS 
and ICP-MS instruments can be done using 1) a 
blank and2)certified (mixed) standard(s) containing 
the target elements at a convenient concentration
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level (typically 10 ppm for ICP-OES and 100 ppb 
for ICP-MS), affording a two-point calibration. An 
Inita! multi-point calibration may be necessary.

kHichnxpaiopraphY mixed standards, prepared Rom 
certified stock standards of target analytes each at 
four or more different concentrations, are used for 
calibration. One of the "mixed standards" may be a 
blank.

CaHbratton VeMcat!on/B)ank 
Verification

In the norma! sequence of operations, a calibration 
verification standard (also regarded as "check stan
dard") and blank are analyzed before sample analy
sis. If these results are outside of the tolerance 
(control) limits established by the procedure, the 
problem should be addressed and corrected if pos
sible. Sample analysis may then proceed.

The initial calibration verification (!CV) standard 
should be prepared from a certified standard differ
ent from the instrument calibration standards, if 
possible. The !CV should correspond to the approxi
mate mid-range of the calibration curve.

A calibration verification standard (CCV[continu- 
ing calibration verification] or!CV) and blank (CCB) 
shouldbe tun periodically, as specified by the method, 
during an analytical session or run to ensure the 
system remains in control. If results are outside the 
tolerance range, the situation should be corrected and 
samples analyzed since the last acceptable CCV (or 
ICV) and CCB should be re-analyzed or at least 
appropriately flagged in the analysis report.

The standards should bracket the sample analyte 
concentration. The sample can be diluted if it is too 
highly concentrated to fMl within the standard curvc. 
If the concentration of an analyte is less than 25% 
higher than the high standard, dilution may not be 
necessary; the analyte concentration can be reported

with a qualifier that it was higher than the high 
standard by the appropriate percentage. This proce
dure should be acceptable if the analytical range in 
question remains within the linear working range of 
the analytical instrument.

Summary of Methods
Methods for analyzing inorganic constituents in waste 
include previously accepted methods such as those 
from SW-846 (EPA 1986), new techniques appli
cable to DOE wastes, as well as methods that have 
been modified to deal with problems posed by radio
active samples. Table 9.2 (at the end of this chapter) 
summarizes those methods provided in this chapter.

SampHng 
Considerations

Large samples are usually obtained in the Held so that 
many different types of analyses can be conducted on 
one sample. The samples ate generally subsampled 
in the laboratory for a particular analysis so that 
representative samples are taken. Standards estab
lished for subsampling (e g., grinding and coning 
and quartering soils) may not be practical for use 
with highly radioactive samples. Laboratory proto
cols should be developed to ensure that representa
tive samples are taken. T!ie protocols should incor
porate limitations imposed by the radioactive and/or 
hazardous nature of the samples as well as specific 
project needs. Refer to Chapters 5 and 7 for details 
on sampling.

Data Reporting
The client should specify what is needed in the data 
report As a guideline, the following items should be 
included:
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* identification and quantification of anaiytc(s)

* sampic volume or weight analyzed (if chemical 
pre treatment was required)

* uncertainty—estimated or propagated error at 
the 1 sigma confidence level

* matrix specific detection limit best—estimate 
based on nominal sample size and analytical 
conditions.

If holding times are of concern, the sample receipt 
date and the sample digestion or analysis date should 
be specified, whichever is appropriate.

The following should be avaiiable in reference files 
fbr client review:

* QC data, demonstrating the quality of the 
measurement process, including available 
calibrations and control charts

* chain-of-custody information, if applicable

* run log for the analytical session

* date of sample preparation awl analysis

* identification of measuring and test equipment

* identification of standards

* preparation method and analyte measurement 
methods or procedure^) identification

* procedural deviations

* primary data (e.g., strip chart recordings)

* results of performance evaluations done with 
known standards.

Reference
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (BPA), 1986. 
7lMf Jbr Evc/Mcrlng Wane. Vo/Mm*

3td Edition, BPA/SW-846, Office of Solid Waste 
and Emergency Response, Washington, D.C. Avail
able from the National Technical Information Ser
vice, Springfield, Virginia.

.MwA 1983
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T abk ^-2, Methods h r  Ana!ydng Inorgaak CoMdtweata !n Waste

Method Number T h k

WBM6 So!veat Hxaactha OfUtaoiMoand 
Tbodum &om Radioacdva Liquid 
Wa<w

- -A Aw ahM ^ht nMnpif jht

UacdTh aRj aHown

UPW R OeawT) r)f Tfwrnanic Liquid WastM 
MSĥ ; ExQraction ChyonMH^fa îy

' A Aw afM ^  iwtp** 
throu^aTRU*SpecMiumo^nwooyeThand 
V. ^ d ^ c a a d ^ b e a n a ly z e d & y R C R A  
w (a ^  by#tandaK! wd)od$. ^

# h O R hwmunoassay for Motuty !o sd^ : A c id M M ^ ,^  ,*" 
^aa!^s'eciH ca<^ibM !y, Aaaeondaty 
pcfoxidMc at&Uxxiy, pwMtid&aod oxidizabie

n^eof!heaM ^^5jppm i^^ppa!H gioaoU .
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METHOD MB 100 

imiUNOASSAXJFOBLMERCURX.iN SOILS'

1.0 SCOPE AND APPLICATION

1.1 This is a Held method for the quantitathy determination of inorganic Hg (as Hg2+) in 
aoils using the BioNebraska BiMelyze Mercury Assay Kit̂ '). Note that the method 
described appears to be suitable for screening radioactive and hazardous chemical mixed 
wastes. However, procedures in this method are described assuming the absence of 
significant quan! ,:s of radioactivity in the samples.

2.0 SUMMARY OP METHOD

2.1 A 1-g soil sample is extracted with 3 mL of an acid mixture (1 part concentrated nitric 
acid and 2 parts concentrated hydrochloric acid) by intermittent shaking for 10 min. The 
extract is then buffered and diluted (!:10,000) for inununsanalysis. The diluted sampies 
are plated in wells of a 96-well microtiter plate where the Hg is bound by sulOiydryl-rich 
proteins coating the wells. Bound Hg is then complexed with a Hg-speciHc antibody.
The amount of Hg/andbody complex formed is visualized via the action of a peroxidase 
conjugated to a secondary antibody that reacts with the Hg-specific antibody. In the 
presence of appropriate substrates, hydrogen peroxide and an oxidizable chromophore, a 
colored product is formed which is in proportion to the amount of Hg originally present 
in the well. The color produced is measured spsctmphotometrically and can be directly 
nelated to the log of the Hg concentration. Mercury content of the soils is determined by 
reference to standard Hg concentrations run simultaneously. Quantitative results can be 
obtained if the Hg content of the diluted samples is in the range of 0.5 to 8 ppb, i.e., 
equivalent to 5 to 80 ppm in the soil.

3.0 INTERFERENCES

3.1 A number of metal ions that might be expected to interfere with the immunoanalysis of 
Hg have bun tested (Wylie et al. 1991) In the linear range of the assay, i. e., 0.5 to 8 
ppb, the following metals (and the fold excess at which they were tested) showed 
negligible interference: Bâ +C: 338 x), Cd̂ +(5 x), 0?+(25 x), Pb*>& 338 x), Ag+(25 x) 
and Au+& 338 x). Chloride ions at 1 mM (& 27,000 x) inhibited Hg detection by a 2 
fold whereas 10 pM had no effect. None of these metal ions gave a positive response 
when tested alone in the assay.

It ts important to consider the applicability of this assay, and bioassays in general, for 
testing mixed radioactive/hazardous chemical waste—in particular, the adverse effects on

* Submitted by L  C. W ttet*, R. A. JenMn*. R. Smith. J. Stewart, *x ! R. Count* (ORNL)
(*) BLMetyzaiM Mercury A m y  - Protocol for twelve 8-weH $tnp*. B ioN ebm ka, tnc.

Mare/? MS1.K7-!
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the immunoassay performance that may be expected in the presence of radioactivity. 
Several factors can influence the effect of radiation on biomolecules such as enzymes. 
The most important factor is the radiation dose. It is known that thousands of rads are 
required to significantly reduce the catalytic activity of enzymes. Therefore, considering 
the large sample dilution, small volumes assayed, and short incubation times involved, 
bioassays should remain effective even with very highly radioactive samples. With this 
particular test, the sample extracts are rinsed away before adding antibody and/or 
peroxidase (see section 7.3) so that the exposure of antibody and peroxides to radioactiv
ity should be minimal.

4.0 APPARATUS AND MATERIALS

* timer
° permanent ink ma&ing pen
* gloves
* paper towels
* labotatoty tissue
* liquid waste container
* BiMelyze Soil Extraction Kit<*)

* plastic extraction bottles: 15- to 20-mL capacity, MM bottle per sample contain
ing two 6-mm glass dispersion balls, one bottle per sample containing 7-mL 
dilution/neutralization buffer

< sample diluent (M-2), !0 mL per sample

4.1 Balance - Portable and capable of accurately weighing to 0.01 g ( Ohaus Mode! CT 200 
or its equivalent)

* plastic weighing boats
* wooden spatulas

4.2 Pi pets/pipe ttors:

* 10-mL plastic or glass disposable pipets with filler bulb
* micropipettors which meet the following requirements

* adjustable to cover range 10 to 1000 nL
* repeating, with 8-channel adapter for repetitive pipetting into 96-wcll 

microti ter plates. Eppendorf models or their equivalents.

4.3 Microcentrifuge tubes (1.5-mL capacity): for storing extracts

4.4 BiMelyze'* Mercury Assay KitW

* a 96-well microtiter plate; contains 12 strips of protein-coated wells
* antibody (A-l); lyophilized powder

(*) BiMdyzeTM Mercury Ex traction Kit - Pnxoool, B ioN ebnuk*. Inc.
(b) BiMelyzeTM M ercwy A***y - Protocol for twelve 8-weM Mtipt, BsoNebtuk*. h e .

ABM&2__________________________ _____________ _________________ ________ MtahlHSL-



* antibody diluent (A-2): 12 mL
* conjugate owcentrate (C-l); 20 nL
* conjugate diluent (C-2):! 2 mL
* substrate (S): 12 mL
* mercury standard concentrate (M-l) 100 ppm: 4 mL
* mercury standard diluent (M-2): 12 mL
* buffered well rinse (10 x concentrate): 30 mL
* stop solution: 12 m!
* diagram of 96-well plate

4.5 Class or plastic disposable tubes with caps (15-mL capacity): fbr diluting sample extracts

4.6 Class vials with caps (2 mL capacity): fbr diluting mercury standard

4.7 An 8-place manifold, {Adaptable to wash bottle or syringe: fbr washing microtiter {date 
wells

4.8 Micro titer plate reader portable and capable of wading at 405 nm to 410 nm. Dynatech 
Laboratories model MR 250 or equivalent.

5.0 REAGENTS

5.1 Deionized water

5.2 Hydrochloric acid: concentrated, J.T. Baker ULTREX or equivalent

5.3 Nitric acid: concentrated, J.T. Baker ULTREX or equivalent

5.4 All other required reagents are supplied in the test kit and are covered in the preceding 
sections, i. e., section 4.7 - BiMelyze Soil Extraction Kit and section 4.13 -BiMelyze"* 
Mercury Assay Kit. Reagents in these kits should be stored at 4°C until used.

6.0 SAMPLE COLLECTION, PRESERVATION AND HANDLING

6.1 Soil aamples should be collected and stored in scmw-capped containers. Soils should be
considered to contain hazardous substances and handled in such a manner as to minimize 
contamination and exposure. Samples should be analyzed within 28 days of collection. 
The acid extracts of the soils, generated in the assay, should be neutralized and, together 
with the diluted samples, handled and disposed of as hazardous wastes.

7.0 PROCEDURE

7.1 Sample weighing and extraction (with BiMelzye  ̂Mercury Extraction Kit)

7.1.1 A quantity of 1 ± 0.01 g soil is weighed onto plastic weighing boat.

7.1.2 Soil is transferred quantitatively to an extraction bottle that contains the disper
sion balls.

.MMHhJRg. HBMXM
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7.1.3 Then 2 mLconcHCl and lmLconcHNO  ̂are added to the soil sample. (If 
large numbers of samples are to be tested, this step can be facilitated by 
premixing the adds and dispensing 3 mL of the mixture via a mechanical dis
penser. Long-term storage of this mixture is not :ecommended.) Loosen lid one- 
half turn to prevent pressure build-up.

7.! .4 The soil is extracted by swirling the sample once every min for 10 min or by 
shaking on a mechanical shaker for 10 min.

7.1.5 The contents are carefully poured into an extraction bottle that cwnaini! 7 mL of 
the dilution/neutralization buffer. The particulates are swirled fbr mixing and 
allowed to settle. (This extraction has effected a 1:10 dilution of the soil sample.) 
Extracts that are difficult to transfer can be effectively mixed, neutralized, and 
diluted by repeatedly (carefully) pouring the mixture back and forth between the 
two bottles.

7.1.6 Fbr convenience in subsequent handling and storage (and for repeat analysis if 
necessary), a small amount of the extract is poured into a microcentrifuge tube. 
(Extracts can be stored in this state.)

7.2 Mercury standard and sample dilution (Note that highly diluted Hg is readily adsorbed to
container walls, so dilutions should be made just prior to assay.)

7.2.1 Mercury standard: The assay is linear in the range of 0.5 to 8 ppb. Standards in 
this range are conveniently prepared in 2-mL vials as follows:

10 pL M-l (100 ppm) + 990 pL M-2 (diluent) -+1 mL (1000ppb);
10 nL 1000 ppb + 1240 pL M-2 -t 1.25 mL (8 ppb);
200pL8ppb + 600nLM-2-+800nL(2ppb);
200 nL 2 ppb + 600 pL M-2 -+ 800 nL (0.5 ppb).

7.2.2 Samples: 10 mL M-2 (diluent) is added to prelabeled dilution tubes. A quantity 
of 10pL of extract (see 7.1.5 and 7.1.6) is then added, i.e., a 1:1000 dilution. 
Total sample dilution at this point is 1:10,000 (see 7.1.5). Samples known or 
believed to contain greater than 80 ppm Hg should be further diluted. Samples 
that test higher than 80 ppm can be retested by going back to the original extract 
(7.1.6) and using an appropriately higher dilution.

7.3 Immunoassay (using BiMelyze Mercury Assay):

7.3.1 Reagent preparation: All reagents should be allowed to warm to ambient tem
perature prior to use.

7.3.1.1 Antibody: 10.5 mL antibody diluent (A-2) is added to the bottle of
lyophilized antibody (A-l) and gently agitated to ^dissolve the 
antibody. Dissolved antibody should be stored at 4°C and should be 
used within 7 days.

AiatRM MMh.MKL



7.3.1.2 Conjugate: The conjugate conccntratc (C-1) is diluted with conjugate 
diluent (C-2), 1 pL C-1 per mL C-2. (Note ̂ at at least 9.6 mL is 
required per plate.) Muted conjugate is less stable than redissolved 
antibody (7.3.1.1). However, the conjugate concentrate is very stable 
at 4°C (> 6 months). It is recommended that the required amount of 
diluted conjugate be prepared each day.

7.3.1.3 Buffered well rinse i; prepared by diluting the concentrate 1:10 with 
deionized water.

7.3.2 Sample plating: The 96-well plate diagram (4.11.1!) is used to assign each 
sample's location on the plate. Each sample (100-nL aliquot), including a 
negative blank (M-2 solution), Hg standards (0.3,2, and 8 ppb), and diluted 
sample extracts should be plated at least in duplicate. Plating should be carefully 
organized to minimize the time required to plate all the samples. After all 
samples are plated, the plate is gently agitated to remove any air bubbles that 
might prevent contact of the sample with the well wall. The sample is incubated 
fbr 30 min at ambient temperature (20 to 3CC). After incubation, the wells are 
emptied by shaking the liquid into a waste container. Unbound Hg is washed off 
by rinsing each well 3 times with deionized water. Excess water is removed by 
slapping the inverted plate against several layers of paper towels.

7.3.3 Antibody binding: 100 pL of redissolved antibody (7.3.1.1) is added to each 
well. The plate is agitated to remove air bubbles, and the plate is incubated fbr 
30 min at ambient temperature. After the incubation, the wells are emptied of 
antibody. The wells are rinsed three times with diluted buffered well dnse 
(7.3.1.3) and then three times with deionized water to remove unbound antibody. 
Excess water is removed as described in 7.3.2.

7.3.4 Conjugate binding: 100 pL of diluted conjugate (7.3.1.2) is added to each well. 
Air bubbles are removed, and the plate is incubated for 30 min. After incubation, 
unbound conjugate is removed by rinsing, and excess water is removed from the 
wells as described in 7.3.2.

7.3.5 Substrate addition: 100 pL of substrate, hydrogen peroxide and a chromophore, 
is added to each well, and the peroxidase reaction allowed to proceed fbr 15 min. 
(Shielding the plate during this time with aluminum foil or paper is suggested to 
prevent potential bleaching of the chromophore by light.) Absotbance measure
ments should he made immediately after the 13-min incubation period or the 
reaction can be stopped by adding 100 nL of stop solution (4.11.10) and delaying 
measurements by up to 2 h.

7.3.6 Absotbance measurements: A bluish-green color in a well indicates that Hg is in 
the sample. The intensity of the color is proportional to the log of the mercury 
concentration. Absorbance at 405 to 410 nm is determined fbr each well using a 
microtiter plate reader.
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7.4 Determination of Hg concentration in soU santples:

7.4.1 A standard Hg concentration curve is generated by plotting the abeurbance versus 
the Hg concentration of the standards on 2-cycle semilog graph paper or using 
commercial plotting software (using the log scale fbr Hg concentration).

7.4.2 The concentration of Hg in the diluted, unknown soil samples is determined by 
referring to the Hnear portion of the standard curve. These values are multiplied 
by 10,000 (the dilution factor) to give the actual concentration in the soil.

8.0 QUALITY CONTROL

8.! Because this is an assay based on the performance of biomolecules, and the react w
depend strongly on temperature and the integrity of the reagents, absolute absottMMce 
values fbr control samples may not be reproduced. Thewfone, negative and posith;; H g  
controls must be included with each assay. The effects of these factors shouid, however, 
be independent of the Hg concentration if the assay is to he valid. This evaluation has 
included 10 independent analyses of Hg standards. The ahwtbance values obtained ior 
the 2-ppb and 0.3-ppb standards, relative to the absorbance values fbr the 8-ppb standard, 
were relatively constant at 57±10 % and 27±3 <&, respectively. These relative values are 
consistent with those published by the vender (Wylie et al. t'991). Relative standard 
values that are outside this range might invalidate the assay.

9.0 METHOD PERFORMANCE (

9.1 Evaluation: Two studies were done to evaluate the capacity of this method to quantify
Hg levels in soils. One study analyzed 29 contaminated soil sampies whose Hg contents 
had been previously measured by neutron activation analysis (NAA) or X-ray fluores
cence (XRF) analysis or both. The second study used 15 samples of a standard reference 
soil that had been spiked with Hg at levels fanging from 0 to 80 ppm. No false positive 
or false negative resuits occurred in either study.

9.1.1 The 29 samples studied (Table 1) were independently assayed three times with 
two replicates/assay. Values obtained with the immunoassay (!A) that were 
below 5 ppm, i.e., below the linear range of the absorbance versus /og concentra
tion plot, are repotted as < S ppm. The averaged values from data < 5 ppm were 
given a value of 2.5 ppm fbr purpose of calculation. Values above the linear 
range, i.e., > 80 ppm, were determined by using appropriate dilutions of those 
samples. Results were then compared with those obtained by NAA (see also 
reference 2) and XRF. Statistical comparisons of the methods were performed 
with the data given in Table 1. Por this analysis, !A and NAA "iess than" values 
were given one-half that value and XRF and 1A values used were the averages of 
the respective two (XRF) and 4-6 (1A) determinations). When compared with 
NAA, the results obtained by immunoassay gave a best-fit straight line with an 
R2 =0.977 and a slope of 1.20. When compared with XRF, an 0.971 and a 
slope of 1.10 were obtained. When wsults obtained by XRF were compared with 
those obtained by NAA, a straight tine with an R̂  of 0.978 and a slope of 1.08

1
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were produced. These results Me interpreted to indicate that Mil Hg contents 
determined by the immunoassay method correlate well with those determined by 
NAA and XRF and that the contMonof the immunoassay with either of the 
chemical/physical methods is as good as those two methods are with each other.

9.1.2 The 13 samples which were studied (TaMe 2) consisted of two soii samples at 
each of the following Hg concentrations (ppm): 2 J, 3.0,10.0,20.0,40.0, and
80.0 plus three soil samples with no added Hg. The data, presented in TaMe 2, 
are the actual absotbance values obtained. Selected extracts, with standards, 
were reassayed the next day. The data in this table provide an assessment of the 
sensitivity and reproducibility of the method. Several points can be made from 
the data: 1) precision of replicate assays of extracts is good, 2) 2^ ppm can be 
distinguished from zero, and 3) sometimes a poor agreement exists between 
values obtained fbr duplicate samples, e.g., soils 12,13,14, and 13. A second 
assay (day 2) of these samples showed better agreement. This tends to indicate 
that the observed differences between duplicate samples are not due to ate 
extraction process, but rather may involve variation in other parameter:. The 
basis fbr this variation is under investigation.

9.2 Assay sensitivity: Hg is detectable in soils that contain as little as 2 to 2.3 ppm, i.e., 0.2 
to 0.23 ppb in the assay. At this level, the absorbance values are 30 to 70 % above 
background. It is recommended, however, that application of quantitative estimates be 
limited to those soil samples whose diluted concentrations lie within the linear portion 
of the standard curve, i.e., 0.3 to 8 ppb (3 to 80 ppm in the soil). Samples with greater 
than 80 ppm can be quantified by appropriate furiher dilution beyond the 1:10,000 used 
in the assay, thus indefinitely extending the range of the assay. For example, all the 
contaminated soil samples used in this evaluation (section 9.1.1) could be brought into 
the assay's effective range by an additional 1:10 dilution. Using lesser dilutions
(< 1:10,000) to quantify samples containing less than 3 ppm Hg should be done with 
caution and with due consideration of the increased acidity of such samples. For ex
ample, while the pH of a 1:10,000 diluted extract is in the range of 6 to 8, the pH of a 
1:1,000 diluted extract is 4 to 6, which might denature the sulfhydryl-rich proteins to 
which the Hg binds in the first step of the assay (sec section 7.3.2).

9.3 Time considerations: The 15 sampie study (see 9.1.2) involved one analyst, and, in 
addition to the 16 soil samples, other samples including blanks and standards were also 
assayed — a total of 48 wells. Approximately 5.5 h (from weighing the soil samples to 
recording the data) were required to perform this assay. A trained analyst could be 
expected to analyze 20 to 40 soil samples with this method in a working day.

10.0 REFERENCES

Wylie, D. B., L. D. Carison, R. Carison, F. W. Wagner, and S. M. Schuster. 1991. "Detection of 
mercuric ions in water by ELISA with a mercury-specific antibody." Moc/Mm. jj&L 381- 
387(1991).
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BiMeiyze"* Mercury Extraction Kit - Protocol, BioNebraska, !nc. 

BiMeiyzê " Mercury Assay - Protocol fbr !2 8-weU strips, BioNebraska, Inc.

TaMe 1. hmawnoaMlysis o fM w ary in  Contaminated SoM Sawĵ e$: Companaoo wMtNeutroo Ac(ivatiOMaad 

X tay FhMMaeeace Methods

AM!y!k<!Tcdw4q (̂^pmH )̂ ......
ImmuaoMM̂

A***y 1 * AoMtyi A4*<y3
Xn<^ RepUcMe* Rep)k*!t* $umd<td

RMMMMnM 1 2 A 1 i

<7* <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 15
M  ; 13,15 HD * 15.0 23.0 11.0 13.0 16* 4.4

19 : 33.0 38.0 57.0 660 31^ 54.0 465 144
<5 .- 730 9.7 114) 83 8.0 9J2 7.9 9.0 11
<2.1 . .: - . ^ <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <3 15 -. ' *

$3 *- ''. 2333 - . 38D 32.0 30̂ 0 35.0 33! 33
$6 63.81 75.0 1110 46.0 1130 67.0 54^ 77.3 28.7
<53 '* 2232 65.0 39.0 25.0 43.0 23.0 39.0 39.0 15.1 -

- . 12 19J4 32.0 24.0 39.0 71.0 20̂ 0 33^ 363 181
57 ' 3133 61^ 95.0 61.0 59.0 29.0 74J0 $33 21.6
46 * , 36,69 102.0 76.0 33 )̂ 76.0 77.0 *4.0 74.7 22.7

- 73 . 5639 86.0 79.0 53.0 69.0 74.0 7M 73 J! 114
12 1120 30.0 . 24.0 28.0 9.1 8.9 20.0 103
<13 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 * 15 -
18 24J4 20D 23.0 34.0 33.0 29.0 35^ 29.0 42
<11 *. . 53 5^ <5 <5 <5 <5 33
<13 . <5 <5 <3 <5 <3 <5 23 .
<33 . <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 . 23 .
17 133! 66.0 37.0 45.0 30.0 31.0 22.0 383 153
<7.7 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 -'<5̂ - - 1 5
11 . 45 )̂ 46.0 710 34.0 $4.0 23L0 412 17.0
Mi na.m 120.0 170.0 1310 130.0 MM tl# 1253 284
166 202,233 1310 . 129.0 3)74,0 900.0 133 )̂ 174.0 . 718 .
589 601,684 795.0 705.0 690.0 W .0 660.0 $10.0 740.0 617
116 90,116 1050 160.0 910 78.0 M.0 92J0 1015 393
87 150.159 156.0 150.0 178.0 1410 10( 0̂ 1110 139.7 . A 9

206 233.7S9 344.0 264.0 440.6 3710 16^0 W ,0 M17 #10
94 . H0406 92.0 124.0 49.0 106.0 ,;#4.o' $10 1094 . 32 .7
Hi 131,131 92.0 174.0 740 164.0 910 50.0 107.7 50.0

($) OoedetwnintUMi 
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T a b k l !cMnMnoana!y!is of Mercury ia Spiked Soil Samples: RepfodadMlity $^d SeMitivi{y o f

haaMnoassay Method

Immanooony
b v 2

R^)MeMe<
Sotnak (aaiD ppm i 1  . A ' i X A

l 0 0.138 0160
2 0 0.128 0.140
3 0 0.163 0.170 0.134 0.146 0.143 0.141
4 2.3 . 4264 0367
3 :t3 0.163 0326
6 0.270 0326
7 3.0 0302 0309
8 - 10.0 0307 0327
$ 10.0 M27 0324
10 20.0 0^61 0/403
n M.0 0.420 0434
12 40.0 0.717 0.710 M 38 0.733
13 40.0 0330 0330 0.7H 0.742
!4 80.0 0.771 0.70$ 0.782 0304

; 15 M.0 lj08! 1468 OJMl 0416

(Standard) ppb

1 0 0.200 0.121 0331 0.190 AU6 0.124 0.117 0.129
2 0.5 03!2 0398 0373 0388 0306 0307

: 3 2.0 0.495 0.434 0.326 0.469 0.423 0384
4 8.0 1.044 1083 1.131 14)92 0.744 0433

(<) D *n  !h o v n  tore the tc tm l *b#orb<nce v t lu a  mcMured
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METHOD MP100R', Rev. 1

SOLVENT EXTRACTION.OF URANIUM AND THORIUM 
RROMRAPIOACnYBLIOUID WASTES

1.0 SCOPE AND APPLICATION

1.1 This extraction procedure is used to lower uranium and thorium levels in 
radioactive liquid wastes containing BPA target analyte list elements to be 
analyzed by inductively coupled plasma (ICP) and graphite fumace atomic 
absorption (OFAA). Tri-n-octylphosphine oxide (CgH^)^PO (TOPO) readily 
extracts U and Th from acidic solutions, lowering the solution concentration to 
<100 rng/L of U and Th. This minimization eliminates severe spectral/matrix 
interferences caused by high concentrations of these two elements. Plutonium is 
also extracted from acidic solutions by TOPO.

1.2 Samples prepared by this method may be analyzed by ICP and GFAA fbr the 
following EPA target analytes:

Aluminum
Antimony
Arsenic
Barium
Beryllium
Cadmium
Calcium
Chromium

Cobalt
Copper
Iron
Lead
Magnesium
Mangane§&

Nickel

Potassium 
Selenium 
SHver 
Sodium 
ThaHium 
Vanadium 
Zinc

*+*

Elements in bold print are the Resource Conservadon and Recovery Act (RCRA) metals.

2.0 SUMMARY OF METHOD

2.1 Samples to be analyzed arc first acid digested by SW-846 Method 3030 (EPA 
1986) using nitric acid alone or by the alternate microwave acid digestion 
procedure, SW-846 Method 3031 (EPA 1990).

* Submitted by A. M. Swafford, J. M. KeUer, Analytic*! Chemistry Division (ORNL).

** I f  M ercury  C oM -V apor A tom tc A bsorption  m ethod, SW -846 M ethod  7 4 7 1, is  em p!oyed, separation o f  U  and  T h  from  
the so )u ttoa  is no t necessary. in terfe rences from  U and T h are n o t o txerved .

N ickei an d  ThaMium are proposed R C R A  m etals

MwcA (PM
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2.2 The digested sample is diluted with nitric acid and extracted with an equai volume
of TOPO in cyclohexane for five minutes. After discarding the organic layer, an 
aliquot of the aqueous layer is brought to a known volume using & 5% HNOi 
solution. If an internal standard is employed, it is added at the time the sample is 
brought to a known volume. The U and Th levels are now minimized, and the 
sample can be analyzed for concentration of the target analytes.

3.0 INTERFERENCES

3.1 The use of hydrochloric acid is avoided here due to extensive use of stainless steel 
in radiochemical laboratories and glove box fabrication. Only nitric acid is used 
throughout this procedure.

3.2 Using nitric acid during sample digestion instead of hydrochloric acid eliminates 
the possibility of extracting As(m), Cd, Hg(H), and Cr(VI) (sec Table 3).

3.3 Lead is not extracted from nitric acid.

3.4 An emulsion layer may form in the aqueous layer during extraction, which is 
caused by entrained organics. Further separations and dilutions should be per
formed on the aqueous layer.

3.5 Entrained organics in the aqueous samples being analyzed for 1CP can affect 
particle size distribution produced in the nebulizer system and cause high recov
ery results. This intê jprence can be reduced by pouring the aqueous solution 
through an EIChroM pre-filter column for removing orgMiics before analyzing 
by !CP. In addition, the technique described in section 8.2 should be applied.

4.0 APPARATUS AND MATERIALS

4.1 Volumetric glassware

4.2 5.0 mL, 10.0 mL pipettes

4.3 Separatory funnel

4.4 Beakers

50 REAGENTS

5.1 2M Nitric Acid (HNO? ) - This solution is prepared by adding 127 mL of concen
trated nitric acid to a 1 L volumetric flask and diluting to volume with distilled 
water.

5.2 5% Nitric Acid (HNO$) - 72 mL of concentrated nitric acid is added to a 1-L 
volumetric flask. It is diluted to volume with distilled water.
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5.3 Q.1M lOfO/cydohCMnc - This solution is prepared by adding 38.7 g of tri-n- 
octylphosphine oxide (Kodak, Cat. no. 119 3036 or equivalent) to a 1-L volumet
ric flask and diluting to volume with cyclohexane (reagent spec mo grade).

6.0 SAMPLE COLLECTION, PRESERVATION, AND HANDLING

6.1 Sample collection and preservation should be performed according to most recent 
SW-846 approved methods.

6.2 Radioactive samples should be handled according to local applicable standards fbr 
handling radioactive materials.

7.0 PROCEDURE

7.1 Using S W-846 Method 3050 or SW-846 Method 3051, the sampic is digested in 
nitric acid alone. Some elements are extracted by HC1, and furthermore, the 
corrosive effect of HC1 on stainless steel facilides indicates that HC1 should not 
be used in the procedure.

7.2 Then 5.0 mL of the sample is pipeted into a 10.0 mL volumetric flask. It is 
diluted to volume with 2 M nitric acid. The diluted sample is transferred to a 
separatory funnel. Then 10.0 mL of 0.1 M TOPO in cyclohexane is added to the 
funnel and extracted for five minutes. Complete separation of phases should be 
allowed.

7.3 The organic layer obtained from the extraction is discarded according t^iocal 
applicable standards for organic waste disposal. An appropriate aliquot of the 
aqueous layer is pipeted into a 25.0-mL volumetric flask and diluted to volume 
with 5% HNO3. Initial aliquot volume must be noted in order to determine the 
dilution factor. If an internal standard for ICP is desired, it should be added in this 
step before diluting with nitric acid (10 mg/L scandium is recommended). The U 
and Th levels are now minimized to below 100 mg/L, and the sample may be 
analyzed by ICP and GFAA for target analyte concentration.

* An appropriate aliquot of sample would include a sufficient concentration of 
anaiytcs for efficient detection by ICP analysis.

8.0 QUALITY CONTROL

8.1 A QC protocol sufficient for the needs of a particular sample request should be 
implemented to include duplicate samples so that precision may be determined, as 
wel! as standard spikes to the samples fbr determining accuracy based on percent 
recovery.

.Marc/! MM
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1
8.2 A matrix match standard containing known concentrations of the elements of 

interest should be prepared fbr each batch of samples being analyzed at a particu
lar time by simulating the sample extraction using pure cyclohexane without 
TOPO present, and then sampling an aliquot of the aqueous phase. Calibration of 
the instrument with this standard accounts fbr the effects of entrained organics on 
the particle size distribution produced by the nebulizer fbr an ICP-AES sample 
introduction system.

8.3 Instrument calibration and application of blanks fbr analyzing the cleaned-up
Si les should be followed as instructed in the particular analysis method being

9.0 METHOD PERFORMANCE

9.1 Up to 23 mg of Th and 60 mg of U are extracted from 1M HNO3 with 0.5 milli
mole of TOPO (White and Ross 1961).

9.2 Table 1 lists the typical spike recoveries of the RCRA metals in the aqueous phase 
Rom the TOPO extraction on typical waste samples in the sludge form and con
taining U and Th (Autrey et al. 1990).

9.3 In another single laboratory evaluation, the recoveries of the EPA target analyte 
list elements being left behind in the TOPO extraction were determined. This 
study was performed on aqueous samples consisting of a nitric acid and high 
nitrate matrix which were spiked with the target analytes. The extraction was 
performed at three different acid concentrations (1 M, 2 M, and 3 M HNO3) and 
one nitrate concentration (0.4 M NaNOg). The varying acid concentrations were 
applied to determine any trend in recoveries of the analytes. The samples were 
evaluated in triplicate, and averages with standard deviations were detemiined. 
Before analysis, standards and bianks were checked on the instrument to be used 
to assure quality results.

Results of the evaluation show that the EPA analytes are not extracted by TOPO 
under the stated conditions, with the exception of antimony, which is partially 
extracted. No overall Mends were concluded in recoveries of the analytes at the 
varying acid concentrations. Table 2 lists the recoveries observed in the aqueous 
phase.

9.4 Table 3 categorizes the degree of extraction of the analytes by TOPO from nitric 
acid media and hydrochloric acid media (Grindler 1962).

u
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Table 1. Typical Spike tecoveties with TOPO cxtatction 

Spike
Element cKOYtn (%) RSDi.%1

As 100 11
Ba 100 2
Cd 96 5
Cr 100 7
Hg 72 24
Ni 98 : ^
Pb 96 H
Se 100 9
T1 86 25
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Tabic 2, Recovery of EPA Target Analyte UstBSaneat* &0M TDPO Extraction

lESsMsnt
Ahanium
Amimony
Araenic
Badum
Bewllium
Camnlum
Calcium
Chroniuth
Cobalt
Cc#er
hon
Lead
Magnesium
Manganese
Menauy
Nickel
Potasdum
Seleî um
Silver
Sodium
Thallium
Vanadium
Zinc

USqcer

^3pa

ioPCd

3*Cr
6OC0

A .

#
l ^ g

W n

OlMTOW/CyehheMMBxA*^^
HNO31M HNO3

T
100

HNO3 3M
R

102
BBS
l

RSh - y #
RSD
2

88 3 86 6 88 <1
98 . 4 90 2 93 3:
99 2 103 6 99 1
208 1 108 1 105 1
99 <1 104 2 102 3
206  ̂ 1 102 1 101 1
104 6 97 10 96 4
101 <1 101 2 102 1
99 1 98 "<'2 ' 95 2
103 2 100 <1 100 <1
95 9 89 1 106 2
105 2 107 1 106 5
101 3 102 4 . . 102 1
90 19 100 18 i l l 5
91 3 88 $ 85 4
100 1 98 2 101 <1
100 5 99 5 . 98 7
102 2 102 1 99 2
100 3 99 4 . 101 1
100 6 100 1 100 2
97 2 107 1 108 2
96 1 102 2 * 100 <1

R e average percent recovery of element in the aqueous phase.
RSD = relative standard deviation (percent) based on Ruse npMcatea.

AiEiHMM
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. Table 3. ExtmctiGn of Metals &om Add So!ud<MS with 0 1M- TOPO/(^k)hexanc^^ 

aacMct HnhKMwis.AsitS

iM  3M iM 2M
Aio(aiaam Al^ N H  N M
Antimony P ^ P P
AMaaic A$+S N N N N
BMom Ba^ N U U K
Bctyllium ^  M N H  K
B^uA BiY P ^ P N
Bwa N N N N
Cadmhw Cd+2 P P M N
CaMam Ca+̂  N N N N
<̂ dum Ce+3 N N N N --- - . ^
Chromium Cr+̂  N M N N
ChMmium Cr^ B B B B
Cohah Co^ N N N M
Copper Cu+̂  N P N N
PySM<^a DyY N  ̂ N  ̂ N N
&Mom Bf+3 * N N N
Bwopium Bu+3 N N H N .
CadoUnjum - - * * N N N ---:-' N *
CaUium <3â  ̂ N  ̂ "B ' ' - M. ' N ^
(3ennaniam Ce+4 - * p
CoM ' Aw+ B B B P
HaMum E B P P
Ho!mium ^  N N N N
hdium : . h)^ P P N ' N

Iron -  Pe+3 B B N N *
LM)&anum La^ M N M N
Lead . ph+̂  N  ̂ ̂  ̂N
Magnedum Mg^ N N N N
Menory Hg+̂  P N N N
JMMybdenum Mo^ B B N P
NMdymhM Mdt? N N N N
NkM M+̂  N N N N
PMadiwa Pa^ N N N W
P!#num Pt^ P P N W
Pnaeodymiam Pr+̂  N M N M
Ru^um Rû ? N N N N
Sacwiam Sm  ̂ N N H N
Sihw Ag+ * : N W

(a)̂ Odad!#!% 2

Maf<̂ ) MM APJRM7
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T*Me3. CoatdL

SMaduM
ThRom
Thwium
Thalium
Tm

Mwahm
Vaaadiom
YowMum
Ymium
Zioc
ĤfCOtdMM

Hy^hwMchc Add

Tb+3

Tat^
So^

y*? .:

1M 1M
K N N
N hf N N
. P

^
E B E
N E P '.-'* - # ^
B
N ' . ' .

B - < 
B

B . B 
N

N N N N
M N M .:. ^
P  ̂ - P ' N ^ N
B B ;.. B , , B

(E wcompIwexMctko, P -  pMtia! extnxetioo, N̂ noexttsaoHoo. **da(aiaMH)p!e(e) 

$-<Mndkr !962
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METHOD MP110R*

CLEAN-UP OF TRANSURANIC LIQUID,KAS3BS USING 
-EXTRACnQNCHROMATOQRAPHY

1.0 SCOPE AND APPLICATION

1.1 Tbe purpose of this method is to provide a pmcedure for cleaning-up radioactive 
liquid waste samples to be analyzed for the BPA target analyte list elements by 
inducdvelycoupied plasma (ICP) and graphite furnace atomic absorption 
(OPAA). This procedure applies extraction chromatography using an BIChroM" 
transuranic specific (TRU'Spec) coiumn which absorbs transuranic elements at 
high acid concentrations, but elutes them under low acid conditions, The 
TRU'Spec can be obtained as a pre-packed column consisting of an extractant, 
octyI(phenyl)-N-N-diisobu!yl-cMbamoyl-methy!phosphine oxide (CMPO) 
dissolved in tri-butyl phosphate supported on an inett substrate. Its use is 
important to eiiminate emission interferences by removing the actinides, U, and 
Th, or fbr easier sampie handling by removing most alpha emitters.

1.2 Sampies prepared by this method may be analyzed by ICP and OPAA for the 
foHowing BPA target analytes:

Aluminum Cobalt Potassium
Antimony Copper Selenium
Arsenic Iron Sliver
Barium Lead Sodium
Beryllium Magnesium ThaHium"*
Cadmium Manganese Vanadium
Calcium Mercury*

Nickel"*
Zinc

Chromium

Elements in bold print are the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) metals.

* Suhnitied by A. M. Swtffoni; J. M KeUar (ORNL, Analytic*! Chemi*ay DivMoa).

** MMercury Cotd-Vtper Atomic Abtoqptico method, SW-S46 Method 747!, i* onpioyed, teptnniat U <ad Tb from the 

Hoiutioc i% OM oece!!Mry. hterfereoce! froo) U <tnd Th'̂ e txx observed.

*** Nickc! nod Thdiium *re propo#fd RCRA mem!:.

More/! AfHOR?
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2,0 SUMMARY AND METHOD

2.1 Sample* to be analyzed are first acid digested by SW-846 Method 3050 using 
nitric add alone or by the alternate microwave acid digestion procedure, SW-846 
Method 3031.

2.2 The pre packed column is conditioned by passing a high acid solution (4M 
HNO,) through it.

2.3 A sample aliquot corresponding to the woddng capacity of the column is loaded 
on the column in a small amount of the high acid solution followed by a larger 
volume "wash" of high acid solution. All of the eluate is collected. An aliquot of 
the eluate is brought to a known volume using a 5% HNO, solution. If an internal 
standard is employed, it is added at the time the sample is wought to a known 
volume. The sample can now be analyzed fbr the EPA target analytes.

3.0 INTERFERENCES

3.1 To achieve efficient extraction of the actinides, the sample aliquot should corre
spond to the working capacity (maximum possible loading) of the column. Lit
erature recommends loadings of 10% to 20% of capacity to ensure minimum 
analyte loss. A useful loading is 2 to 4 mg of actimde based on Am-241 studies.
If capacity is a concern fbr a particular sample, a dilution of the sample should be 
performed and analyzed by ICP to determine if the capacity of the actinides has 
been met.

3.2 According to literature, breakthrough of the actinides can occur after passage of 
65 free column volumes (1 F.C.V. *=1.3 mL/col.) through the column. To prevent 
breakthrough, the total volume passed through the column should be maintained 
below 65 mL.

3.3 Ferric iron is absorbed by the TRU'Spec column and inhibits the retention of Am. 
Ferric should be reduced to ferrous iron to prevent this effect. This can be 
achieved by titrating the sample to endpoint with 1 M ascorbic acid using ammo
nium thiocyanate as an indicator. Thiocyanate fbnns a red complex with ferric 
iron. Reduction of ferric iron is indicated when (he red color dissipates, and the 
sample is colorless.

3.4 The use of hydrochloric acid is avoided here due to extensive use of stainless steel 
in radiochemical laboratories and glove box fabrication. Only nitric acid is used 
throughout this procedure.

MEMO/M. Mwd-MM
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4.0 APPARATUS AND MATERIALS

4.1 EIChmM^TRU'Spcc pre-packed column EIChmM Industries Inc., cat. no. TR 
C50 or TRC200

4.2 Column rack

4.3 Volumetric glassware

4.4 Pipettes

3.0 REAGENTS

3.1 4 M Nitric Acid (HNO.) - This solution is prepared by adding 254 mL of concen
trated nitric acid and diluting to 1L with distilled water.

32 5% Nitric Acid (HNOJ - This solution is prepared by adding 72 mL of concen
trated nitric acid to a 1-L volumetric flask. It is diluted to volume with distilled 
water.

6.0 SAMPLE COLLECTION, PRESERVATION, AND HANDLING

6.1 Sampic collection and preservation should be performed according to most recent 
SW-846 approved methods.

6.2 Sampics should be handled according to local applicable standards for handling 
radioactive materials.

7.0 PROCEDURE

7.1 Using SW-846 Method 3050 or SW-846 Method 3051, the sample is digested in 
nitric acid alone. Use ofHC! should be avoided (tec item 3.4). The digested 
sample is adjusted to 4 M HNO,.

7.2 The tip and the cap of the TRU'Spcc column are removed. The Rit is lowered to 
just above the top of the resin. The column is conditioned by passing 15 to 20 
mL of 4 M HNO, through the column.

7.3 An amount of sample that meets the restrictions stated in item 3.1 is loaded on the 
column. A wash of 4 M HNO, follows, being sure to maintain a total volume of 
less than 65 mL (sec item 3.2). AH of the eluate is collected.

7.4 A sample aliquot that is expected to be within the detection range of the instru
ment to be used for analysis is pipeted into a 25.0-mL volumetric flask. It is

.M*BA MM
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diluted to volume with 3% HNO,. If an internal standard for ICP is desired, it 
should be added in this step before diluting with nitric acid (10 ppm scandium is 
recommended). The sample may now be analyzed by ICP and GFAA fbr target 
analyte concentration.

7.5 The used TRU'Spec column should be disposed of according to local applicable 
standards for handling solid transuranic waste.

8.0 QUALITY CONTROL

8.1 A QC protocol sufficient for the needs of a particular sample request should be 
implemented to include duplicate sampics fbr determining standard deviation as 
well as spikes to the samples fbr the determining accuracy based on percent 
recovery.

8.2 Blank samples consisting of nitric acid media alone should be applied to the 
TRUSp ĉ procedure and used in the instrument calibration along with appropriate 
standann Instrument calibration and subtraction of blanks should be followed as 
instructed in the particular analysis method being used. This will account for 
effects of the TRU'Spec matrix.

9.0 METHOD PERFORMANCE

9.1 In a single laboratory evaluation, the recoveries of the EPA target analyte list 
elements being eluted from the TRU'Spec under high acid conditions were 
determined. In this study, a 5-mL 4 M HNO, solution was spiked with an analyte 
and loaded on the column followed by a 15-mL wash with 4 M HNO,. This was 
performed in duplicate at room temperature under gravitational flow. The recov
eries of the analytes in the 4 M HNO, eluate were determined and averaged. 
These averages along with their relative standard deviations are shown in Table 1. 
None of the analytes were found to be retained by the TRU'Spec column.

9.2 Table 2 is a reconstruction of a table presented in a product brochure by EIChroM 
Industries, Inc. titled "Extraction Chmmatographic Material for Rapid Separation 
of the Transuranic Elements."

10.0 BIBLIOGRAPHY

Horwitz, E. P., M. L. Dietz, D. M. Nelson, J. J. Larosa, and W. D. Pairman. 1990 "Con
centration and Separation of Actinides from Urine Using a Supported Bifunctional 
Organophosphorus Extractant." Anal. Chim. Acta 238:263-271.
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Table 1. Recovery of EPA Target Analyte Hat Elements Ffom TRU-SPEC Extraction

TRU-SPEC<̂
(ORNL)

TRU^PBC )̂
(ANL)

Radioactive 4MHNO3 2MHNO3
Element Tracer ; - %rMW6ry(^MD) & KHMER

Aluminum 101 (9) 100
Antimony *' *Msb 100 (<1) NA
Ancnic . ' ^As 100 (<1) - - NA
Badtam 94(2) 100
BctyBKim 101 (11) NA
Cadmium I09cd 104(5) 100
Calcium . : ' 100(9) 100
Chromium SlCr 93(2) 100
Cobait 60co 103(3) 100 "
Copper - 101 (10) 100
Iron S9R NA 100
Lead !'"Fb 108(6) 100
Magnesium . 99(10) , ,  100
Mercuty 203ng 101(19)
Nickel ^Ni 86(5) 100
Potassium 95(6) 82
Selenium ?3Se 100 (NA) NA
Silver lOOm̂ g 96(4) 100
Sodium ^Na 96(5) 93
Thallium 3* n 99(1) NA
Vanadium 99(1!) NA
Zinc *5Zn 97(2) 100

(a) t̂ taobMdhed Awa ORNL with radioactive tracers and Inactive Macers.
(b) Data obtained Aom ANL by ICP-ABS.
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Tabk i .  RhUoa B tm tm  ***TRV*S?BC C ^am a

. : 7 .: . ' ' !S n M d o c B !u th !g (% )b y M M n b ^ o f^ (!# ^ i^ ^ ^

-'-" J L J  :. 6 -1 0  11-15 R U M 21*25 2 6 . M 31-40  . ,,

M 98.4 <9 . . *. .-***
N* 92^ * - - - - - ... . - -
X* MX) .
A! 99^ <2.9
X 8 ^ 40.9 - " ' ' ... .
Bp 123 - .. :. r - - , .
Y 134 76^ - *
?< * . . . -- - . .- -- - - ?5
!^u - 82.6 <19 . . . . . . .- - .  - .
L* - - 30D 72D
Ce - *.  ̂ -  ̂ ' .. <25 75.0
Pf ^ .. 100
Nd *: "'  ̂ . * * '̂ r* .- 96.0 -  ̂ -
Sm . .* " - * - . ;oo
Ba . : - <99 '
Hg COO) (60) (!9) " :. . -
Am** - "  * . * " '* <99

.*. X feptw ou (he following dcmenn: Mg, Cr, Mn, Co, Nl, Cu, Zo, Sr, Rh, Ag, Cd, Ba. Pb.
nidiotnMric.
1*30 f.c.v.: 2NHNO,.
3)-40f^v. :O.OSNiWO,.

N ^ r T h M e K ^ t! v w o b ( a in e d & tM M M C ! h ^ C ( w ^ ^ ^
Spf t̂fOMX'py t)W (O .1^

Ay^dtdMDeatCMtyaonoMJ 100%. VwhMf :" -."
w x * M th v * ^ * !M u M ^ y b c ^ M * m ^ ^
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Rad!ochem!stry Methods

Scope and App!!cat)on
This diapter addresses general considerations, quality 
control (QC) concerns, and minimum QC activities 
expected of radioanalytical laboratories that support 
DOBsite characterization activities. Forthepurposes 
of this chapter, radiochemistry methods refer to the 
chemical separations and final measurements based 
on detection of alpha, beta, and/or gamma emissions. 
Otherauthors have written extensively on the subject 
(Kanipe 1977; NCRP 1983)<"; refer to these 
documents for a more in-depth discussion. 
Measurements based on mass to charge ratios, such 
as inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry 
and thermal ionization-mass spectrometry, are not 
included in the scope of this chapter.

!t is important to understand the inherent limitations 
of methods and detection systems used for 
radiochemical analysis. For a chosen method, it is 
recommended that the client also be made aware of 
any associated limitations as they pertain to the 
samples.

Genera! 
Considerations
Samples should be analyzed in a laboratory facility 
whs re security and integrity of the sampies and 
analytical data, as well as personnel safety, are 
provided. Recommended &cility design and services 
specific to radiochemistry include the following:

* Sample preparation areas should be separate 
&om the nuclear instrumentadon/equipment used 
for measurements and be on separate ventilation 
systems.

* Source of distilled or deionized water, with a 
reserve tank to store the water while short-lived 
radon daughters decay, should be provided.

* Source of clean compressed air with a storage 
tank designed to allow short-lived radon 
daughters to decay should be provided.

* Laboratory ventilation system should be designed 
to move air positively Rom low-activity to high- 
activity areas.

* Sample analyses should be conducted separately, 
based on anticipated levels of radioactivity in the 
samples—that is, an analysis in a low-level 
analytical laboratory or a high-level analytical 
laboratory.

* Specific temperature control (i.e., refrigeration) 
is generally not necessary for radioanalytical 
samples.

The facility should maintain a designated area fbr 
receiving and screening routine samples to ensure 
radioactivity levels are at the anticipated levels. 
Separate sample receipt areas should be maintained 
to keep samples known to have high levels of 
radioactivity from low-level or environmental-level 
samples. Material known to be radioactive should be 
received in the designated "hot area." A separate

1RJ

(*) I t ii  d im m ed in the A m eticm  Standard* Institute (ANSI) docum ent M catm em ent Quality A**ur*nct
fot R adioattay L aboratories ANS! N 4 2 .2 ,1991 (drift).

Mare/! (M3________  ______  _ _ _ _ _ _
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designated area for shr rt- and long-term storage of 
sam^es, with consideration given to chain of cus
tody and sampie security, is also recommended. The 
storage area should be sufficiently spacious to prop
erly organize and isolate samples according to radio
activity content and to permit periodic inventory and 
tttrievai of samples fo* a length of time according to 
needs or contractual agreement.

The following items should be considered in design
ing or operating the nuclear Instrumentation room:

* A regulated power supply system should be 
used to provide maximum protection of count
ing equipment, computer hardware, and data. 
At a minimum, a "power interrupt safety latch" 
should be placed in line with the system power 
supply. Then, if power to the system is lost, the 
system will not be subject to a power surge 
when the power comes back on line.

* Sufficient radiation shielding (room and/or in
dividual detectors) should be provided to main
tain a consistent radiation background at a level 
that permits accurate sensitive analyses. Con
sideration should be given to using building 
materials, sealants, air supply, etc. that will 
minimize background counts. Counting rooms 
dedicated to environmental measurements 
should not be located in close proximity to a 
potential source of contamination or radiation 
Held (e.g., onsite nuclear facilities) unless the 
counting room is located in a well-shielded 
facility. The Boor loading from heavy shield
ing may require that counting rooms be located 
on the lowest level of a building.

* Air ventilation of the rooms should be suffi
cient to exchange the air 5 to 10 times every 
hour and to maintain the room at a positive 
pressure.

components and various cables may be re
quired depending on the source and levels of 
emissions. Although desktop computers meet 
the Federal Communications Commission's RF 
emission regulations, the levels may interfere 
with the proper operation of various nuclear 
instrumentation systems. Confirmation of per
formance specifications for nuclear instrumen
tal on systems is recommended if electronic 
devices emitting RF are located in the same 
general area.

Definitions
Various terms are defined here as they relate to 
radiochemistry.

Contro! Mmits are defined in Chapter 2 !t is recom
mended that a running tabulation or control charting 
of bias and precision on each radiochemical proce
dure and each sample matrix be performed. Control 
limits also should be set fbr detection systems.

Decision tevei count rate (DLR) and decision ievel 
concentration (DLC). The DLR at which a signal 
is designated as being statistically different than 
background (with a 5% probability of aType I [false 
positive] error) should be calculated using the for
mula:

DLR=!.63s<; (!)

where

So s* the standard deviation in the net 
count rate of a sample that has no 
added analyte, but may have inter
fering nuclides equal in concentra
tion to the sample in question

* Radio frequency (RF) shielding of electronic
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and

where
Sg] = the standard deviation in the count 

rate of a (B1) sampte, by the routine 
measurement procedure, when the 
sample contains no actual analyte 
activity above that of the appropri
ate blank, but may contain typical 
contaminating radionuclides. When 
applicable, this term should include 
the propagated uncertainty in mak
ing any radioactivity interference 
corrections to the net sample count 
rate if not included in

Sgo= the standard deviation in the count 
rate of an appropriate blank (B).

If the background of the detection system is very 
stable and reproducible (as determined through a 
statistical test), and no radioactivity interferences are 
present in the sample, then may be minimized 
using a very long counting time.

Fbr applications where the number of background 
counts accumulated in a typical counting interval of 
a blank is less than 10, the net count rate distribution 
will not be Gaussian. Under this circumstance, the 
number of false positive results observed will be 
greater than 5%. The actual distribution of the S 
parameter obtained from repetitive blank (or back
ground) measurements should be evaluated to deter
mine the net count rate corresponding to the upper 
3%. The net count rate value corresponding to the 
upper Rve percentile of this measured distribution 
will be the DLR.

The DLR concept is a statistical evaluation of the 
radiation measurement system's capability to mea
sure a twe signal above its background. As such, the

DLR calculated value is independent of other radio
activity or concentration parameters and is refer
enced to the time ofthe measurement and not to any 
sample collection date. However, if the DLR is to be 
expressed in units of radioactivity concentration, 
then using the tenn DLC is appropriate. The defini
tion of the MX? is

DLC = DLR/(K.V.Y*I) (3) 

where, for the individual sample,

K = calibration factor or efficiency (e.g.,
cps/Bq, cpm/dpm)

V = mass or volume

Y = chemical yield

1 t= decay or in growth factor.

The DLC should be calculated fbr each nuclide.

Laboratory control samples may consist of a cer
tified reference material, an interlaboratory com
parison sample, or, if these are unavailable, a blank 
spiked with the radionuclide(s) of interest. The 
frequency of control sample analyses is defined in 
Chapter 2.

Matrix-specific Mas is determined by adding a 
known aliquot of the ana!yte(s) of interest to a known 
sample with a matrix that is similar to that of the 
analytical samples or by spiking a replicate sampie 
(matrix spike sampie). Recovery of the analyte 
activity after correction fbr chemical yield reflects 
the Mas associated with the matrix.

Appropriate traoers or carriers can be used in con
junction with specific radionuclide determinations 
(e.g., Pu-242 fbr Pu-239+240, Am-243 fbr Am-241 
and stable yttrium forY-90). In such cases, a matrix 
spike sample may be unnecessary since the chemical
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yield is accounted for when the tracer or canier 
recovery in each individual sample is calculated.

Matrix-specific precision is detenmined by dupli
cate sample analysis or matrix spike duplicate analy
sis. Precision Is affected by the sample concentration 
levels, the sample heterogeneity, the degree of ho
mogenization, and the sub-sample size.

Method biank, used to assess the contamination 
levels in the analytical process, should be iess than 
the DLC, or less than or equal to 1% of the analyte 
activity of the samples.

Method proficiency can be demonstrated by 
analyzing intedaboratory comparison samples simi
lar to those to be measured. (Interlaboratory com
parison programs are identified in Chapter2.) Method 
proficiency can also be demonstrated by analyzing a 
homogeneous sample using an alternative accepted 
technique. These results can be compared to the 
known values as an indication of the method bias. 
Precision of the method may be determined by 
analyzing at least three replicate homogeneous 
sampies.

Minimum detectable activity (MDA) and mini
mum detectabie concentrations (MDC). When 
the random errors between measurements include 
components in addition to those of the Poisson count
ing process, the MDA may be calculated from the 
simplified but conservative formula:

4.65S. + 3 /7  MDA---------L------- ^

where

Sg = the standard deviation in the count rate 
of a Mank, including all experimental 
variations as obtained by replicating 
the entire measurement of the appro
priate Mank, not just the Poisson com
ponent of the square root of the count

3 = adjustment for low-level background
count rate

T = counting time of the appropriate blank

MDC = MDA/(V.Y*I)

where K, V, Y, and I are defined under DLR and 
DLC.

For applications where the number of background 
counts accumulated in a typical counting interval is 
less than 10, the background count rate distribution 
will not be Gaussian. Under this circumstance, the 
number of false positive results observed will be 
greater than 3%. The actual distribution of repetitive 
background measurements should be evaluated to 
determine the background count rate corresponding 
to the upper 5%.

Further information on appropriate calibrations and 
calculations to determine MDA is given by EPA 
(1980), and in other publications. This simplified 
equation is typically used for calculating the nominal 
MDA and MDC parameters for simple applications 
(single nuclide, no interferences, constant back
ground, etc.) and could be used only for estimating a 
detection system's capability under typical condi
tions.

Primary radionuclide standard is a standard di
rectly traceable to the National Institute of Standards 
and Technology (NIST) or other certified vendor.

Secondary radionudide standard is a standard 
calibrated relative to a primary standard.



Safety
Consideration should be given to safety concerns 
regarding chemica! Mid radiation exposure (refer to 
Chapter 3 and site-specific documents). Training 
regarding proper storage, usage, and disposa! of 
chemicals is recommended. See Chapters 3 and 4 for 
a discussion of these issues.

Quality Contro!
Quality control objectives are defined in Chapter 2. 
The definitions given above (under "Definitions") 
are guidelines; the relevant Quality Assurance Project 
Plan (QAPjP) or technica! procedure should take 
precedence. Statistics generated by these QC sample 
analyses should be judged against the appropriate 
QAPjP and/or interna! laboratory procedures.

Nuctear Instrumentation

All measurements in a radioanalytica! laboratory 
eventually require the use of counting or other ana
lytical equipment to measure alpha, beta, or gamma 
radiation. TTie following protocols are recommended 
to ensure proper instrument performance. Laborato
ries are expected to have established rejection criteria 
for all calibrations and instrument checks.

Ca!!byat!on

Instrument calibration should be perfonned as needed 
using primary or secondary radionuclides traceable 
to the NIST or other certified vendors. Recalibration 
is recommended in the event that the instrument/ 
system has malfunctioned, and the response of re
paired equipment to a QC test exceeds the QC chart's 
contro! limit (i.e., the operating or response charac
teristics of the instrument/system have changed more 
than the contro! limits permit). Care should be taken

to prepare standards homogeneously and in accu
rately defined geometries having exact (or within 
correctable parameters) radiometric characteristics 
of the sample matrix/geometry. Replicate standards, 
multiple measurements, and good counting ttatisdes 
should be carried out fbr every geometry used.

Instrument reliability tests (e.g., plateau curve' fbr 
gross alpha and beta detectors, peak locations and 
peak widths for pulse height analyzer [PHA] sys
tems) should be performed at the time of calibration 
and periodically as appropriate fbr the instrument, 
and to meet other analytical requirements.

instrum ent Response Check Source

To ensure that an instrument responds in the same 
manner after its calibration, an instrument response 
check should be used in conjunction with an instru
ment QC chart. The QC chart and the response of an 
insu umentQC check source are directly linked to the 
calibration of the instrument. Therefore, if an instru
ment response check source becomes damaged or 
changes its characteristics, a new instrument QC 
chart should be established, with the use of a new 
source, after verifying that the instrument calibration 
has not changed. Otherwise, the instrument should 
be re-calibrated and a new instrument contro! chart 
established.

Check sources for instrument response should pro
vide adequate counting statistics (a minimum of a 
1% Poisson statistic uncertainty) over the time pe
riod for which the source is to be counted. However, 
the source should not be so radioactive as to cause 
pulse ptleups, dead time that is significantly different 
from that to be expected from routine samples, or 
gain shift in the case of PHA systems. For example, 
a check source Cor a PHA system, equipped with a 
modem analog to digital converter (ADC), should 
not count a total rate exceeding 1000 counts per 
second (c/s). Any source to be used asacheck source 
should be either sealed or encapsulated to prevent
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leakage from (he source and contamination of (he 
counting system. The check source-to-detector ge
ometry should be known and reproducible. Small 
changes in geometry can have huge effects that 
overshadow variations in counting statistics. Be
came alpha and beta sources are subject to leakage 
after a few years, they should be replaced periodi
cally, even though the nuclide may have a long half- 
life. Also, alpha and beta sources shouid be surveyed 
(smeared) routinely to check fbr possible leakage.

Instrument Control/Toterance Charts

The statistical nature of radioactive decay will result 
in uncertainties in determining check and back
ground count rates. Despite this effect, it is possible 
to detect deviations from the "true" values that result 
from instrument malfunctions by recording routine 
check source and background determinations on a 
control chart.

A control chart is a graph showing time on the 
abscissa and count rate, or total counts, on the ordi
nate. Lines a!€ drawn parallel to the time axis at 
values (corrected for decay if necessary) for the 
"mean" count rate and for specified tolerance limits. 
The tolerance limits should be commensurate with 
the performance criteria fbr sample analysis. It is 
emphasized that the tolerance limits for a control 
chart do not have to be based strictly on Poisson 
counting statistics, but could be set at a percent 
deviation from the mean response value, which en
sures instrument performance at an acceptable level. 
Due to the random nature of radioactive decay, it is 
recommended that the Poisson uncertainty statistic 
of an individual measurement be less than 1% of the 
measurement, and that the overall tolerance limit of 
the control chart not exceed 20% of the final perfor
mance specification for accuracy. For example, the 
Poisson statistic uncertainty of a single measurement 
may be 0.1%, the one sigma (Poisson plus system
atic) uncertainty of 20 measurements may be 0.5%, 
the tolerance level for the instrument established at

3.0%, and the overall process performance criterion 
for accuracy set at 15%.

The "mean" count rate is generally determined by 
averaging at least 20 measurements with individual 
Poisson statistics of less than 1 %, or from a series of 
at h ast 10 single measurements in the case of a 
longer counting period such as an overnight count.

Quality control charts must be interpreted objec
tively. When a point occurs outside of the expected 
tolerance range, instrument service may or may not 
be needed. However, if the instrument's response is 
not outside of the established tolerance limits, the 
instrumentmay beused, and the operatormay choose 
to investigate the response change or have the instru
ment serviced. To determine whether the outlier 
measurement was statistically significant, the ana
lyst should run a series of repeated measurements 
and apply another statistical test, such as a Chi- 
square test.

Trends from control charts may show other informa
tion. For example, if regular measurements of the 
check source are moving daily in one direction, one 
caninferthatsomesystemvariableischanging. This 
variation may not always require instrument service; 
instead, re-evaluating the values of the standard 
deviation and other related limits of the control chart 
may be necessary.

Sampiing 
Considerations
Î arge samples are usually obtained in the Held so that 
many different types of analyses can be conducted on 
one sample. These samples should be sub-sampled 
in the laboratory for a particular analysis such that 
sub-samplesarerepresentativeoftheodginal sample. 
Standards established for sub-sampling (e.g., grind
ing and coning and quartering soiis) may not be
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practical for use with radioactive samples. Labora
tory protocols should be developed to ensure that 
!tpMentadve sub-samples are taken. The protocols 
should incofpotme limitations imposed by the radio
active nature of the samples as well as specific 
project needs.

Summary of Methods
To be completed as methods become available.

Data Reporting
Unless otherwise stated in a contractual agreement, 
the report of analytical results should provide the 
following items:

* identifying code or infbrmation

* reference date fbr the repotted results (e.g., col
lection date)

* quantification and identity of radionuclides speci
fied

* estimate of total propagated uncertainty in the 
reported value fbr each nuclide or confidence 
interval of the estimate fbr the analytical pro
cess. (The propagated uncertainty should con
tain contributions from all parts of the analytical 
process.)

* detection limit (actual DLC and nominal MDC) 
for each nuclide analyzed

* identificationof specific measurement processes

* signature of analyst and reviewer.

The following information should be available and 
reported upon request:

* total volume or weight of the sample submitted 
and analyzed

* QC data demonstrating the quality of the mea
surement process

* identification of radioisotope standards

* specific analytical parameters; i.e., chemical 
yields, count times, decay factors, efficiency of 
detection, etc.

* primary data (e.g., laboratory notebook, prepa
ration logs, instrument printouts, etc.)

* date, time, mode, and place of sampling

* receipt or chain-of-custody information

* definition of repotting conventions such as "de
tection limit"

* references to equipment, calibrations, and other 
QC-related documents

* procedural deviations

* performance evaluation results.

The following conventions are used in data neport-

* enurestimates should be munded to two signifi
cant figures

- concentrations should be rounded to the same 
decimal piace as the error estimate
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* detection limits shouid be rounded to two sig
nificant figures.

For data retained in electronic storage media, nega
tive values should not be rounded or truncated.

For data to be averaged, negative vaiues shouid not 
be truncated or zeroed.
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Chapter ft

Miscetianeous Methods

Scope and Appiication Quaiity Contro!
This chapter focuscs Mi methods that are currently 
used at DOB sites fbr analyzing radioactive and 
mixed contaminant waste and environmental samples. 
The methods will be those that do not fit within the 
radiochemistry, inorganic, or organic chapters. 
Examples of the types of analyses to be included in 
this chapter are analyses for ignitability, 
corrosiveness, and reactivity.

Genera) 
Considerations
The sampics to be analyzed by the methods in this 
chapter may be highly radioactive.

Terms used in this chapter will be defined here and 
in Appendix B.

Safety
Safety considemtions tw addr^sad In Chapter 3 
as well as in she specif document. Chapter 4 
provides guidance fbr waste handling.

Quality control considerations are addressed in 
Chapter 2 unless otherwise noted.

Summary of Methods
To be completed as methods become available.

Sampling 
Considerations
Sampling considerations will follow those outlined 
in Chapters 5 and 7 unless otherwise noted.

Data Reporting
Data reporting will be addressed within the 
individual methods.

Marc/! (M3



Method Setection and Va!!dat!on

Method Selection 
Process
Procedures used for sampling Mid analyzing 
radioacdve orotherunique samples at DOE sites am 
being collected from DOE laboratories nationwide. 
They are being entered into a database (i.e.. the DOB 
Procedures Database) and indexed according to 
analyte(s). These pmcedures form the resource from 
which information is selected to develop methods fbr 
DOE MiAodf. Methods to be included in DOE 

are being selected on a priority basis. The 
present priority is as follows:

* mixed waste methods that are so different 
from existing standard methods that they 
have not yet been accepted by regulators

* radiochemistry methods

* field-screening methods, and

* sampling methods.

The priority fbr assessing methods orprocedures that 
do not Ht into these categories will be evaluated on an 
Individual basis.

This appendix describes the method performance 
requirements used to identify whether selected or 
consolidated methods qualify to be incorporated into 

The objectives of this appendix are
to

1) define the levels of method performance
2) define each level's performance criteria

3) provide guidance in assessing method 
performance by using this hierarchical 
structure.

Method Va!!dat!on 
Process
Method validation is an integral part determining 
whether methods qualify for incorporation in this 
document. AM methods selected or consolidated 
from the database are evaluated against a hierarchical 
validation structure. Method validation criteria range 
from none (in whkh no QC data are available) to full 
collaborative studies in which several laboratories 
have used the same procedure with QC data to 
support validation. A validationtevel will be assigned 
to each selected or consolidated method based upon 
existing performance data.

Methods are evaluated against a three-tier hierarchical 
validation structure. Each validation level has pre 
defined data quality parameters (see Table A.1).

Method performance assessments are based upon 
results of past performance tests and the availability 
of performance-based QC data. The procedures use
1) method testing criteria that include single
laboratory, ruggedness, and multi-laboratory 
confirmation and 2) ievel-specific data quality 
parameters, such as precision, accuracy, 
representativeness,completeness, comparability, and 
uncertainty inassigningaparticular method tooneof 
the three levels.

To promote a method to a higher level, the method 
must meet the testing and data quality parameter 
requirements of that specific ievel.

Mwch fPK?
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If * method proposed fbr Level 2 or Level 3 is 
consolidated from multiple procedures that are in the 
DOE Procedures Databasê  performance data will be 
obtained from those procedures. The performance 
data from multiple procedures will be grouped to 
develop the documented performance. If little or no 
performance data is obtained, or if data is question
able for any reason (e.g., data from multiple proce
dures is not consistent), the method reviewers will 
require that new performance data be generated. For 
all consolidated methods, the data us&i to assign the 
level and the rationale for data used in assigning the 
level will be attached tothe method when the method 
is sent to the method reviewers.

Methods in this document and their performance 
data have been carefully reviewed and determined to 
meet validation level 2 as a minimum. Each method 
clearly identifies the number of laboratories which 
provided performance data, as well as the applicabil
ity of that data to each procedure within a method, if 
more than one procedure or pathway exists.

The individual performance levels and their testing 
requirements will be discussed in detail in the next 
section.

Method Validation 
Leveis
This section describes the validation levels that will 
be assigned to the sampling and analytical proce
dures drawn from the DOE Procedures Database. 
Methods selected from this database fbr inclusion in 

will have solid supporting analytical 
data as described fbr Levels 2 or 3 below. The 
program staff collect methods and prepare packets of 
supporting information for reviewers. Reviewers 
and program staff will assure that the validation level 
of each accepted procedure is at or above level 2 as 
defined below and in Table A. 1.

Leve) 1 - UnvaHdated
Method performance Level 1 will be designated fbr 
methods that have been only

1) tested by a single laboratory
2) submitted without any and/or with incom

plete QC data.

The laboratory submitting the method will more than 
likely be the only laboratory that has tested or us jd 
the method. Methods which only meet Leve! 1 
criterion are unacceptable for inclusion in DOE

Leve! 2 - Stngie Laboratory 
VaHdated
Method perfonnance Level 2 will be designated fbr 
methods that have been only

1) tested by a single laboratory
2) submitted with supporting QC data which

includes, as a minimum,
a) method detection limit
b) method blanks
c) matrix spikes or analysis of standard refer

ence materials and associated mean/per
cent recovery data

d) replicate analyses (at least three) and asso
ciated standard deviation data

e) calibration range
f) method interferences and limitations
g) false positive, false negative rate as a func

tion of concentration
h) uncertainty as a function of concentration. 

(Taylor 1987)

Test materials should include certified reference 
materials, standard reference materials, or reference 
materials or synthetic samples based upon the avail
ability of each material fbr the specific matrix and 
analyte(s) being tested.

Other supporting QC data that might be submitted 
along with the method will be used to evaluate the

Mwrh (M l



method ! performance and applicability. Methods 
that meet these minimum requirements wiU be as
signed to Level 2.

Leve! 3 - !nter!aboratory 
VaHdated
Method performance Leve! 3 will be designated fbr 
methods that have been weU characterized as to the 
method's performance. The performance character
istics will include

1) statistically based design and data evalua
tion of the tests

2) method evaluation and testing by at least one 
other independent laboratory

3) inclusion of a ruggedness test in the statisti
cal design.

Levei 3 methods should be clear and complete. They 
should quantitatively describe method performance 
in typical matrices, interferences, limits of detection, 
usefUl range, uncertainty, and sensitivity to typical 
operative variables (ruggedness).

One efficient, simultaneous evaluation of multiple 
variables (ruggedness testing) has been described by 
Youden and Steiner (1975). A ruggedness test 
should be designed to show that reasonably expected 
and allowable differences in the method test condi
tions will not cause a significant change in analytical 
results. The tuggedness design generates informa
tion only for a narrow tolerance range. If applied to 
testing of variables over broad ranges, significant 
interactions can be anticipated. Ruggedness designs 
are appropriate only after a method's development is 
complete, and the developer wishes to verify toler
ance ranges for test conditions with a minimum of 
analytical data.

To determine a method's ruggedness, intentional 
minor deviations are introduced into variables sus

pected of being sensitive to change, and the results of 
these perturbation: are evaluated. The magnitude of 
the deviations introduced should be similar to that 
which would reasonably be found among allowable 
latitudes in the written method. Once satisfactory 
ruggedness test results have been obtained, as judged 
by the magnitude of the variance in each factor 
evaluated and the overall method variance, specific 
restrictions ontheme^od conditions must be written 
explicitly into the method.

Within Level 3, to impmve the method's documen
tation, an independent confirmation study of the 
single-laboratory measurements can be performed 
using statistically based design and data assessment. 
The primary purpose of confirmatory testing is to 
provide independent confirmation of single-labora
tory measurements of data quality parameters. Con
firmatory tests will ascertain whether other laborato
ries can achieve comparable precision and accuracy 
as those reported from single-laboratory testing.

A minimum of three independent laboratories must 
participate in a method's confirmatory testing at this 
level. More laboratories may be used, but both time 
and budget constraints may limit the total number of 
participating laboratories.

Test materials used in this study should include 
certified reference materials, standard reference 
materials, and reference materials or synthetic 
samples based on each material's availability fbr the 
specific matrix and analyte(s) being tested.
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Glossary

Definition of Terms

ADC - analog to digital converter 

ALARA - as low as reasonably achievable 

AH - allowable limit of intake 

ANSI - American National Standards Institute 

ASTM - American Society fbr Testing and Materials 

AWWA - American Water Works Association 

Bq - becquerel 

C - coulomb

calibration check - Verification of the ratio of the 
instrument response to analyte amount.

CAM - continuous air monitor

CERCLA - Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980, 
as amended; often referred to as Superfund

CFTWL - Chronic Freshwater Toxicity Level

CH-TRU - contact handled TRU waste

Ci - curie

CLP - Contact Laboratory Program 

cm - centimeter

COLI/WASA - composite liquid waste sampler 

AtwshMHO

cpm - counts per minute

CWA - Clean Water Act

DAC - derived air concentration

DA!-GC - direct aqueous injection - gas 
chromatographic

DCG - derived concentration guides — the analyte 
limits by which DOE regulates radioactive releases

dead time - percentage of time the detector cannot 
record another decay event.

DLC - decision level concentration

DOE U.S. Department of Energy

DOE Methods - DOB Methods for Evaluating 
Environmenta! and Waste Management Samples

DOE-HQ - Headquarters OfHce of the DOE

DOT - U. S. Department of Transportation

DQOs - Data Quality Objectives 

dpm - disintegrations per minute

EM - Environmental Restoration and Waste 
Management

EPA - U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 

ER - Environmental Restoration
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gain shift - new channel position of a peak (PHA 
systems) of specific energy relative to a previous 
channel location

GM-Geiger MMler

Cy-gray

HEPA - high efHdency paniculate air

HLW - high-level radioactive waste

IAG - interagency agreement

ICRP - International Committee for Radiation Pro
tection

IDLH - immediately dangerous to life and heaith

internal standard- a known quantity of one or more 
known compound(s) added to a sample for 
quantitation purposes.

LANL - Los Alamos National Laboratory

LMD - Laboratory Management Division

LLW - low-level radioactive waste

MCL - maximum containment levei

MDA - minimum detectable activity

MDC - minimum detectable concentration

MDL - minimum detectable limit

method - a document describing an operation in 
sufficient detail that a knowledgeable analyst or 
sampler can perform that operation successfully.

MSDS - material safety data sheet

NAREL - National Air and Radiation Environmen
tal Laboratory

NCRP - National Council on Radiation Protection 
and Measurements

NIOSH - National Institute Occupational Safety and 
Health

NIST - National institute of Standards and Technol
ogy

NPDES - National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System

NRC - U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

OSHA - Occupational Safety and Health

PAM - personal alpha monitor

PHA - pulse height analyzer

plateau curves - A function of count rate vs. voltage 
setting

PNL - Pacific Northwest Laboratory

PQL - Practical Quantitation Limit

procedure - a document describing an operation in 
great detail, usually site-specific, so that a trained 
analyst or sampler can perform that operation suc
cessfully

QA - quality assurance

QAMP - QuaMty Assurance Management Plan 

QAPjP - Quality Assurance Project Plan 

QC - quality control 

RAM - radiation area monitor
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RCRA - Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
of 1976. as amended, including the Solid Waste 
Disposal Act of 1983, the Hazardous Waste Control 
and Enforcement Act of 1983. RCRA is a section of 
SDWA.

RGD - radiation-generating device

RH-TRU - remote-handled TRU waste

RLWS - radioactive liquid waste system

RMW - radioactive mixed waste. This waste con
tains both radioactive and hazardous components.

RWP - radiation work permit

SOW - statement of work

standard curvc - A piot of concentrations of known 
analyte standards versus the instrument response to 
the analyte.

SUMMA*S*. pasrivated gas sampling canister 

Sv - sievert

TOX - total organic halides 

TRU - transuranic 

VOC - volatile organic carton 

WM - waste management
S! - Syst&m International d'Unit6s

Hfeh 1933 UMOtWrA.
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